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The Waterville Mail.
VOLUME L

VVA'rEKVILLE.

MAINE, WEDNESDAY, MAIICH 10. 1897*

NO. 42.

WASHINGTON NEWS.

WAR DECLARED.

If Good Wishes BrinK Success, icRInley’s
Administration Should Do Well.

Keepers of Liqnor Saloons Ordered to
Shat op Their Shops.

er’s Dame conspicuous in large letters—Is city and ought not to aooept tbe oflioe of
A FEW CHANGES
deputy sheriff. If offered him. It has
till! bare-faoed.
I am under no pledge to enforce the b 'en contemplated, I hear, to appoint as
law, but the position I occupy as mayor deputy sheriff the man who will occupy
In the Standing of the Candidates for The
of the oity, compels me to say that if the one of these positions. I do not favor It
Mall Desk.
people, by a strong petition to the oity at all
The
greatest
advance
made hy any oan.
Tbe financial condition of the oity, as
counoll, express their desire fur a change
didata was that of Hiss Margaret Lord,
In this matter, and If the city council vote taken from tbe auditor’s books, is as fol
to check or regulate this traffic, I am lows;
who seenres fifth position while Dhlla
*4,710,774 00
with them. I oanmit work unaided. If Valuation,
Ronoo goes Into tbe hundred column with
Bonded
debt,
306,000
00
the city council Ignore a petition and do
sixth position.
41,660 00
not care to move in the matter, it is not Interest bearing notes,
*,668 00
The Conditions.
my fault; but, as I said before. I feel that Coupons due and unpaid,
MAYOR ISSUES COMMANDS TO
GOSSIP CONCERNING THE ORGANIZA
the busloess this past year has been too
On
the
second
page of Tbe Evening
MARSHAL CALL.
TION
OF
THE
SENATE*349,308
00
Total,
bold-faoed
Ostensible
“drag,
stores,’’
ORGANIZE AT 10 A.M. AND LISTEN
Mail and In each tssne of the weekly
seeiiiingly beyoiid the needs of the com
Assets.
TO MAYOR’S ADDRESS.
will appear eaoh day a coupon wbloh
munity, have Qonrished; money needed Liquor agency stock; tax ti
for the necessaries of life has been divert tles; unoollected taxes, and
wboo properly filled out and brought or
Elodly
Belations
Said
to
Exist
between
ed, to the detriment of families who suf- cash in bands of treasurer,
*37,666 88
sent to The Mall office will oount one vote The Mayor Says He Takes This Oonrse Be
ered fur look of It. It tests with the oity
cause the Situation Demands It.
the President and Speaker Beed,
for the person whose nameappearson it in
government to say what they desire In Debt less assets,
*331,641 67
List of Oity Officers Elected and Oommit- this
proper form.
matter.
Not much of a debt would this be oonOne other statement In this oonneotion.
teee Appointed at Afternoon Session.
In addition to this we will credit 60
Although I do not believe a oity liquor sidered by a boslneas firm worth almost
A large number of Waterville liquor
votes
on eeoh dollar paid Into Tbe Mail
Washington,
March
8.—President
Mc
agency should be a great money-making *6,000,000.00.
sellers are wondering “where they are
office
on
a
subscription
account,
for
the
Kinley
baa
certainly
been
a
very
extenbrauoh of the oity, yet where there Is suob
Thanking yon for your attention, I
sivriy congratulated man. Those that daily or weekly, in arrears or In advance. at.’’ A than,lyrbolt has flashed out of
Tbe new oity governmeDt ia organized rank outside uninpetltlon that It oomee now leave matters In your hands.
out
at
the
end
of
tbe
year
with
a
net
loss
A year’s aubsorlption to Tbe Evening the olear sky and has shattered their
C.
H.
Bedtngton.
have come by mall and by wire from evand ready for business. The memberegatb- nf several hundred dollars—from a peounAt tbe close of tbe reading the joint eiy>Beation of the world would fill several Mall ooats *6 In advance while the Weekly hopes of peace and happiness. They are
ered at tbe oity rooms at ten o'clook this lary point of view alone, it is time to reg
no longer In possession of an indnlgenoe
furunooD when eaohbranoh met and eSeoted ulate such computitlon. And In the run convention was dissolved and each branch bi^le, and elnoe the morning after hit Mall Is only *1 per year when paid In ad
that hat been granted them for years but
a temporary organization. After tbe rou ning of the oity agency I think a great met again by Itself and perfected its or tnaugnratlon, wbloh was a record breaker, vance or *1.60 in arrears.
are
nnd 'r tbe ban both of the law and of
mistake
has
been
made
this
past
year.
Amunnts
less
than
a
dollar
will
be
oredthe
preeldent
has
devote
t
be
greater
por
tine business of each board had been com Instead of being kept where It now la, ganization. The board of aldermen or
tbe offioera of tbe law. In other word*
pleted tbe two boards met In joint oon- away from tbe business streets In a cellar ganized by tbe choloe of John A. Lang of tion of bis waking time, Sunday except Ited in proportion. Those who have paid
they have been ordered to close up shop
rentlon, when a committee onnsisting of on Front street, where ladies and others ward 6 as chairman. The eomraon conn ed, of oonrse, to receiving those tendered for The Evening Mail in advanoe slnoe
and this of course means for thorn to go
Alderman Furinton and Connollman will not go, and remaining open only six Oil elected B. 0. Prince of ward 8 os In person. In oonseqnenoe be baa had lit Febrnary 1, may vote If they wish.
hours a day. It should be in tbe vioinlty
Votes may be oast for any lady olerk, out of busineas If tbe crusade la oontlnSpringfield was appointed to notify tbe of other places of businesB where one who president and C. B. Dow was elected clerk tle opportunity to gel down to buelness.
lay is tbs first time that the members oashler.bookkeeprr.typewrlter or telegraph ued.
mayor. They performed that duty and really needs to purohose can feel free to go of tbe common counoll.
Tbe declaration of war was made
e new cabinet have been In charge of operator employed In Waterville.
A committee to fix salaries was raised
tbe mayor on bis arrival oalbd the joint , ae into auy other store. In my judg
The last vote must be In before noon, Tuesday by Mayor Redington, who called
oouvention to order and invited Kev. T. ment, it should be run—if run at all—by consisting of -Aldermen Purinton and Ih^r ' respective departments, although
reputable druggist, as it was fur Lang and Gonnoilmen Springfield, Noyes
City Marshal Call into hie office and
were all sworn In Saturday. The Monday, April lath.
J. Volontine to offer prayer. Tbe mem some
vearg surae time ago It could be done
told him that be wished him to visit cer
The StandlUB,
bers of tbe oity government were then just as cheaply, and much better; it and lictoarneau after which adjournment moyee one oonsidere the men oboeon by
1800 tain dealers who have tbe reputation of
sworn by the clerk, after which Mayor would be open all the time, and no obser was made to two o’clock in the afternoon. Prmident MoElnley for bhi advisers, the L.oa Clark.......................................
Nellie Shaw................................................
937 being dispensers of bad liquor and of sell
etrdnger
grows
the
oonviotinn
that
this
Is
Kedlngton delivered his inaugural ad vations would be mod by outsiders, as is
The first thing done on the ra-osaemAlice Field....................................................
814
tbe case now, when a person goes to the
going
to
be
a
bneloess
administration
Jennie
Tucker........................
807 ing at all tlinos and to all persona In
dress, which follows In full:
“rummery” as it ia called. It would be bling of tbe oity government this after from the jump. There are no experi Margaret Ijurd..........................................
338 discriminately, and tell them to stop sell
Gentlemen of tbe City Connell: Yon better in every way, as I look at it. I noon was to join in another joint aession
Delia Konco..............................................
103
Hattie Lunt.................................................
44 ing forthwith. Tho marehal immediately
have been selected by the voters of your think it an unwise outlay In making tbe to hear the reports of tbe oommittee on ments.
Minnie Washburn...................................
31
respective wards as their representatives to room for the agency in the cellar of the
Reoretary
Sherman,
the
oldeet
mem
Alice
Hayden..............................................
30 . set about obeying tbe mayor’s orders aniF
do tbe business of the city for the ensuing old oity hall; and as for a place for people salaries and to elect subordinate oflioers ber*. has been In pnbllo life t3 years; Sec- Nellie Murphy............................................
16 made tho rounds during the Jorenoon.
May Hayts................................................
6
year. It behooves yon to he alert, palns- to find. It mlgbc as well be on “ Rook Is for the ensuiitg year. The eleotion of
6 Hla visit carried consternation to many
relitry Bliss and Postmaster General Gary Blanche Smith...........................................
tatilng, watchful and outspoken in all land.’’ I want you to think this over. oflaoers resnited as follows:
Louise Benson...........................................
4 of (be sellers while others seemed to have
matters that shall come before you. Un
wete
both
born
In
1888,
and
both
have
Edith
Kates................................................
3
As regards the oity building question.
City clerk, F. £. Brown; treainrer and
Alice
Nelson..............................................
2 expected something of tbe sort to be forth
doubtedly many questions will arise upon I think that If tbe plan outlined by Mr.
beiiltofore declined to leave their large_
1
whiob an honest difference of opinion will Haines, and which Is to be brought before colleotor, F. A. Enanff; assessor, Nath’i buAoees Interests to aooept public office, JuneGoddsrd.................................
coming. In regard to tbe few who were
exist No feelings of bitterness or preju- tbe legislature by our representative, can Meader; oity pbyalolan. Dr. Merton W.
passed by, tbe mayor bos not yet made up
dloe should be allowed to stand in the be adopted and tbe buildliig erected on Beesey; city solioltor, Harvey D. Eaton; otiAr than memberahlp of the Republloan
way of cool, nuimpassloned, careful inves a long time Indebtednees, at a low rate of auditor, B. B. Drummond; street corn- Nailonal committee; Secretary Wilson, WINSLOW TOWM MEETING. hlg mind. He may conolnde later on to
tigation of every subject. Deliberation Interest, seven-eighths of our people will
close them up If he finds that (he aentlwhik was born In 1886, made a good rec
and fair-mindedness should govern all favor its being built this season. I know mlssloner,' S. A. Green; obief engineer, ord In Congress and at the head of tbe
ment of citizens will warrant him In enoh
Annual Meeting and Eleotion of Offleers
your actions, and satisfactory results wlU several peu|ile who have been opposed to A. H. Plaisted; let assistant engineer, B.
a oouree.
Iowa
Agrloultnral
college;
Secretary
ensue.
F.
Brann;
3nd
assistant
engineer,
W.
H.
building who have recently changed their
Hel d Monday Forenoon,
Mayor Redlngtoti does nut think there
The power ia delegated to yon by the \ lews and now say it ought to go right Bonoo.
Gage, who woe born In 1886, hadP world
Tbe
Winslow
town meeting was held at le any need of making a great ado over
people. In your hands is the authority ahead No tax will be assessed at pres
wide reputation as a business man and
Tbe
remalnini^ipbordinate
officers
are
to raise and expend their money You ent; it will be paid fur lu a term of years,
financier; Secretary Alger, who was born the town honse this forenoon. There was the malter. He says that he has simply
are expected to do it wisely and for the and wn shall have tbe benefit oft it and practically tb«||||t||a os last year.
a good attenlanoa of tbe oitizens of the
The followh^Ki^^ standing commit in 1887, hai a good war record and a fine town and tbe busineas of the masting was gone to work to drive out of buslnoss a
best good of the people as a whole. No the cost will hardly be felt. 41*^’
lot of tbe men who have abused it and
buelness
reputation;
Secretary
Long,
who
lavish extravagance or special ’ favors
Id conversation with Mr. Plaisted, our tees were appoiatsd:
disposed of in quick time, no long argu whoso places have become publlo nuisan
should be allowed. The people of this chief engineer, and ez-oblef Brown, and
WS8
born
In
1888,
made
an
excellent
rec
Joint Standing Committees.
bdautlful oity are not mean or parsimon others interested In the fire department, it
ord both In oongrese and as governor of ments arising over any of the questions of ces of an extreme order that ought to be
ious They desire to be abreast of the is their opinion that it would be a benefit
On Aooounts—Mayor Redington; alder Maasaohnsetta, and Attorney General Mo- the day.
abated.
times In all public Improveiuents. It is to disband one or both of tbe companies men Pnrlnton and Ranoonrt; oonnoilmen
The following officers were elected:
Kenna, tbe baby of the oablnet, who was
the most beautiful city In the State; pos in tbe outskirts. They say that Company Davlee, Springfield and Letournean.
Moderator, George 8. Paine; olerk, J. W.
sessing the best educational advantages; No. 1 or 3 invariably arrives at a fire and
On Bells and Clocks—Aldermen Wilson born in 1848, has a legal andjjll^lolal rec
by far and away the most convenient and gets water on it before either of those and Gllpatrlok; oounollmon Williams, ord of which any roan might be proud, in Bassett; selectmen, assessors and over
SCHOOL ATHLETES.
best facilities for travel and- transporta oooipanles get there; that It will greatly Penney and Bowe.
addition to having been a brilliant mem seers of poor, H. T. Dunning, Joseph Blation by rail, one being able to come or go lessen the 0 >Bt of the department and add
On Claims—t^ayor Redington; aiderat almost any hour of the day or night; to Its efflclenoy, and will obviate the ne men Lunt and Bontelle; oonnoilmen Dun ber of the bouse. With auoh advisers and toD and Scott H Drummond, members o Meeting of Maine Intersoliolastio AthleticAasoclatlon at Brunswick.
fine undeveloped water power in abnn- cessity of purnhasing new hose.
his own hard horse sense, there le lltcle school oommittee for three years, C. E.
ham, Merrill and Darveau.
danoe; a perfect system of water works
I have DO drslre to critloize last year’s
Brunswick, Mar. 8.—Tbe annual meet
On Finance—Mayor Redington; aider- danger tb'at President McKinley will Warren and J. W. Bassett; road oommlsand sewerage; in fine, a model oity for government, except in one or two points. men furinton and Bontelle; oounollmen
go wrong upon' any Important matters. sioner, Scott Drnmmond; colleotor and ing of the Maine Intbraohalaelto athletic
business, health, eduoa'lon, religions ad Putting a renegade Democrat in the otfioo Springfield, Towne and Noyes,
treasurer, John Reynolds; town agent, association was held In Memorial hall,
vantages, soenery and medium taxes.
of the street ooinmlssiuner,at a hlg salary, g On Fire Department—Aldermen Lang Senator Frye made enre that >f there was
As I look at it, no niggardly policy is as a reward fur political work, 1 consider and Gilpatriok; aoBnoilmen Springfield, to be a squabble over tbe organization of J. W. Bassett; auditor, Alden Baseett.
Bowdoln oollego, Saturday. Delegates
the senate It should not leave the commit
The following appropriations were were present from the following sohoola :
expected or desired. If Improvements dead wrung; also making a poffcion for Prince and Davies.
are needed, let ns make them in a pru another pulitical “heeler’’ as a regular
On New Streets—•'Mayor Bedlogton; al tee on Foreign Relations without a bead, made: Schools, *3800; support of poor,
dent, business-like manner. Every one night watobman, at an expense of several dermen Lunt and Wilson; oounollmen when he offered a resolution, which was *1300; Interest, *471; current expenses, Bangor high school, Brunswlok high
soohol, Cobnrn ulesiloal lostitute, Gooy
adopted without oppoeltlon, authorizing
appreciates them How would we feel If hundred dullara a year. Is not relished by Darveau, Penney and Smith.
*1800; school books, *800; roads and high school, Hebron academy, Portland
wo bad no sewers, no cleotrlo lights, no the taxpayers.
On Rules and Ordlnanoes—Mayor Bed- Senator Davis, of Minnesota, to act as
paving? No one regrets the outlay they
Another subject I wish to call your at ingtou; aldermen Lang and Boutelle; chairman of tbe committee until further bridges, *8000; repairs on sohoolbouses, high sobool, Thornton noademy, Watercost. After a matter of public Improve tention to which I consider very impor oounollmen Dunham, Prince and Proulx. notice. As the ranking Kepublloan *460; free high school, *860: Memorial vllle high school, Westbrook seminary.
ment is accomplished, every one ia tant. When our free bridge across tbe
On Street Lights—Aldermen Lang and member of tbe committee. Senator Frye
pleased, although at the outset some few river was built, I did my best to have a Pnrlnton; oouncilmen Darveau, Smith was entitled to tbe chairmanship, bnt be Day, *36; repairs on bridge near Ira E. An application fur membership was re
preferred giving way to Senator Davis Getohell’s, *300.'
object. It is not the cost of taxes that protection to foot passengers by having a and Davies.
ceived from the Lewiston high school and
Tbe reports of the town officers as pre referred to thejezuoutive ouiuiulttec.
keep people from making a place a resi ratling between the loadway and tbe side
On New Sidewalks—Aldermen Boutelle and retaining bis ohalrmansblp of the
dence, so much as it is the being behind walk. As it has been, and now is, in and Purinton; oounollmen Merrill,Towne committee on Commerce. It la not yet sented showed that tho indebtedness of
An amendment to tbe constitution was
certain what Is to be done about a reor
other places in modern improvements and case of a runaway a foot passenger has and Letournenu.
the town Is *7631,81 an Increase of adopted, providing that tho annual field
ganization
of
the
senate,
and
it
may
be
advantages. We must keep up with the no ohanoe to escape being run over. Mr.
On Printing—Aldermen Lang and Gll
times. It won’t do to ‘ be old-fogyish Buker, tbe M C. R. R. bridge builder, patrlok; oounollmen Dunham, Springfield that there will be no re-organzlatlon *1046.06 over last year. The town farm day of the aseoolation shall be held on tho
further than the filling of vacancies on has been run at a profit dnrlng the year. first Saturday of Juno, alternately at
Still, no reckless expenditures should be told me several years ago that It was the and Rowe.
permitted. With yon, gentlemen, rest most careless arrangement he ever saw—
On Parka—Aldermen Boutelle and the oommittees. The Republicans held a For the year ending February SO there Brunswick and Waterville, beginning
these matters.
or words to that effect. He said one side Ranoourt; oounollmen Noyes, Smith and oanona and elected Senator Allison Chair ooourred in the town 80 marriages, 66
with Brunswick In 1807.
man of tbe caucus to succeed Senator
As for myself and (he position I occupy walk should be taken up, thus widening Darveau.
—It is my province to preside over your (be driveway, and a railing should be
It was voted to require a separate oorOn Publlo Buildings—Mayor Beding- Sherman, and inoidentally talked over re births and 40 deaths. Eight of tbe peo
meetings and assist you in every way In erected between tbe roadway and tbe walk ton; aldermen Pnrlnton and Gilpatriok; organization without arriving at any oon- ple who died were over 80 years of age, tlfloato from tbe principal of tbe sobool
my power. As one of the municipal offl- wbloh was to remain. I tblok at noon oouuoilineu Davies, Dunham and Spring- olusion.
the oldest being Mrs. Hannah Simpson, for each oontestant.
Altbongb a Republican senator from
cets, I enjoy tbe same privileges as any sometimes there are a hundred foot peo'Te field.
who was OS.
A fixed order of field and track events
Kentucky
is
very
mnob
desired,
it
is
very
one of tbe body. I shall at all times be on the bridge—men, women and oblldren
On Streets—Mayor Redington; aiderglad to take a part in your deliberations, —going to and from their work at tbe fac men Purinton and Lnnt; oounollmen Wil doubtful whether Maj. A. T. Wood, who
was agreed upon.
^
has been appointed by tbe govomor of
ana shall act on any question as I consid tory, with not tbe slightest chance to es liams, Prince and Noyes.
Tbe
following
offloers
were elected:
BOAED OF EDUCATION, Merrill K. Griffith, Westbrook,
Kentuoky to fill the vaoanoy pending ac
er best.fur the interests of tbe city. I cape a serious accident in case of a runa
The report of tbe oommittee on salaries tion by tbe legislature, wbloh has been
president;
truly hope no prejudice or partisanship way. I know of a ease on tbe former
U. S. Sorlbner, Angusta, vloo-presidont;
can have a place in our counolls. We bridge, when a pair of horses ran across was as follows: City olerk, *160; treas called to meet In extra aession to eleot a
may not all think alike, but we can rea it with a mowlng-maohloe, with the cut urer, *160; collector, one per oent. on senator, will be seated. All tbe prece The Newly Elected Board Meet and Organ Blaine Owen, Augusta, aeoretary; F. R,
ize Monday Evening.
son together like sensible men who are ter bar down, sweeping a path its width amount oolleoted; assesssora for the board, dents are against him. Within the lost
Merrill, Portland, treasurer; W, L. Cole,
put beie to do our best; and let us hope the whole length of tbe bridge. Such a *600; assistant assessors, $1,76 a day; city few years tbe senate has refused to seat
The newly elected board of education Thornton, J. J. Sullivan, Hebron, and A.
men appointed to slimlor vaoanoles by held Its flret meeting at tbe office of the
that at the end of our term, it will be thing may happen again, and who oan
J. Furbueb, Brunswlok, executive ^oomshown that we have acted judiciously tell how many might be killed and muti physician, *300, be to furnish medicine; tbe governors of Wasblngon, Montana
and wisely, and that we can retire with lated I Because no one has been Injured oity BOlleftor, *300; oity auditor, *100; and Wyoming. It Is in tbe power of tbe Buparintendent of eoboole Monday and mlttee.
the approval of our citizens and our own Is DO sign no one ever will ha. I urge street commissioner and surveyor, *960, Repnblloan majority of tbe Kentucky perfeoted an organization. R. W. Dunn
Tbe only contest was over membere of
oonsolenoes.
you, gentlemen, nut to overlook this mat he to furnish team and olerk; chief engi leglslatnre to eleot a senator who will of ward 8 was elected chairman and Su tbe executive oommittee.
have no trouble about taking bis seat, perintendent W L. Waters Is ex-officio its
It is our duty, gentlemen, to aid the ter.
cause of good morals. Now there ia an
As to the outlay on streets for tbe com neer, (136; first assistant, *76; second as and President McKinley and every Resvil that exists in this city, as in all otb- ing year. A great deal of money has sistant, *60; Inspector of bnlldlngs, *100; publloan In oongrese expects them to do eeoretary, Tbe following anb-oommltteee
Baseball Leagne Organized.
ors in tbe State. It has been counte been expended during the past few years board of health, *100; city marshal, *700; BO promptly. Tbe senators appointed by for- visitation were appointed: High
Bath, Mar. 6.—Tbe Maine Amateu
nanced by both parties. It has been en- on our streets, and they are now in snob day police, *1.76 per day; night police, the governors of Florida and OroBon are sobool, Meesra. Brown and Dunn; north
on an entirely different footing from the grammar. Lane and Clark; south gram Baseball League woe formed last night
ooutaged by both parties. It has been tbe condition that no great outlay will be re
Kentuoky appointment.
foal power in both parties alike. It has quired tbe coming year. I wish to say *3 per day; apeolal police,*!.50 a day.
with these offloers; L. T. Patterson of
Ohio la generally spoken of as a Repub- i mar, Kimball and Oby; College avenue.
said who shall be elected, and who shall that last year nearly all of (he expendi Tbe mayor and aldermen were in exeoFreeport, president; Oliver Moses of
Brown
and
Bnrlelgh;
Brook
etreet,
Clark
hut, I refer to the liquor power. It is ture was up town. Sliver street I tbiok uMvo WBslop nearly qq |igi\»r tbU afternoon lieao state, but tbe opposition ha* man
aged during a long period to oontrol the and Burleigh; Pleasant atreeet. Brown Bath, secretary and treasurer; dlreotors,
toe power that dictates caucuses and eleo- pays a heavier tax than any other residen
tlooB. I am not a prohibitionist; I am tial street. It is very mtlah in need of re Seleoting A oKy marshal and depnliy oity legislature often enough to keep one sen and Kimball; Western avenue, Kimball L F, Thomas, L, T. Patterson of Free
not a teetotaler; I do not pose asfa Boose- pairs. The plank sidewalk which was marshal. About 4 80 they reported that ator. Now for tbe first time ilnoe 1869
port, Harry Wright, Chae. Mann of Lis
volt. I believe in a license law. I have bnllt In 1887 at a cost of only t400, is un tbe mayor bad appointed R. A. Call city there are two Repnblloan senators from and Lane; south Plains, Oby and Dunn;
no personal feeling againat those who are safe to use longer, and should be replaced marshal and J. F. Woodbnry deputy tbe state, and that senators Foraker and Oakland street, Latte and Clark; Webb bon Falls, John Carrlgan, P. Rideout of
Lewiston, N. H. Winslow, Oliver Moeeiv
In the busineas of selling liquor in this by ooDcrete. I would also advise a con
Hanna will creditably represent the state
marshal. Both nominations were con is as certain as that they have taken tank district and Neck district, Dunn and Bur of Bath.
oity; some of them ate aoqnaintanoes of tinuation of tbe paving on Main street.
Tbe
other
ooramltteeii
will
be
ap
leigh.
mine, and are whole-souled and generous
among the leaders of the senate.
In regard to the street light depart firmed.
“a fault. The dealers have been al ment It has been nnsatlsactory in some
Tbe know-it-alls who were oook ante pointed at a later meeting.
lowed all tbe license they desired, and I respects, but the company agree to have it
Tbe other matters of basinets oonildthat
President McKinley nod Speaker
Fire at Honlton Thnrsday.
fogret that they have carried tbe hnslnees thoroughly up to time this year.
Reed (be doesn’t happen to be speaker ered by the board were mostly of a routine
Honlton,
March
6.—Fire
Thursday
^as they have the past year. It has
juet now, bnt as the title will be again nature. Miss Penney, who has been
For years 1 have advocated tbe plan
^0 grossly overdone—out of all reason. adopted last year for the core of tbe poor. afternoon completely deatruyed the bonie conferred npon him next week. It need
No one of any judgment expects the sale It baa proved a sqacess, and Mr. Knauff and etable belonging to L M. HUI on not be dropped) were not on good ' terms teaching lu tbe sonth primary for tbe
of liquors to be entirely stopped. No one has bandied tbe business well.
Court itreet. Mr. Hill ooonpled the flret will have to guese again. Tbe first man greater part of tbe term joat passed, was
flwlrea to trouble a well-oondnoted hotel.
of prominence who had an extended oonSome stringent measures should be
Btory
and Fred Everett tbe second. Both ferenoe with President MoKlnley woe elected a teacher of that school for tbe re
all tbe ooloaaal farces of tbe nlne- adopted to leesen the tramp nnisaooe. I
mnth century, tbe greatest is the so- believe It better for tbe city to feed them families saved the prluoipal part of their Speaker Reed and I violate no oonfldenoe mainder of the year. It woe voted to re
Mlled enforoement of the Maine law. on orookera and obeese in the lookup, furnltore. Everett had no Ineuranoe. In asserting that they are In thorough ac vise tbe rules of tbe board and SnperlntonIhe oSioiBis do not want the sale of 11- rather than to have a starving horde of Total loss probably *8000. The house cord as to tbe polipy to be pursued to re dent Waters was appointed a oommittee of
For the Writing Desk to
Qiiors stopped, Tbe county does not them thrust into the streets every morn
store prosperity to tbe oouury and will one to draw up,a new oode oX rules to be
*ant It stopped—It wants tbe revenue ing, to go from bouse to bouse begging a and etable were Insured for *8000. Hill’s work together to carry out that policy.
be presented to the lady
reported at some future meeting for aoIhe oourte do not want It stopped. The breakfast, to tbe annoyance of onr loml- furniture was Insured for *400. The
No lees than 46 bills, inolndlng three
clerk,
cashier,
book
do not want it stopped. But licB. Some arrangement should be mode origin of (he fire Is unknown.
regular appropriations, failed to become tlon.
When tbe sellers carry it on Id such a de to compel them to labor. No one wlsbee
laws beoaose of Mr. Cleveland’s failure to A epeolsl oommittee oonsleUng for
keeper, type writer or
fiant and open manner as has been done to see even a “hobo” sufler from banger,
sign them, a method; of killing legislation Mesara. Iiane, Brown Burleigh and Clark
•fi this oity for the past year, the bettor bat they are a naisanoe in tbe oommnnIf the life Insntanoe people recommend wbloh many years ago aoqnlr^ tbe name was appointed to examine Into the needs
telegraph operator
in
j^t of the oornmnnlty demand a halt, Ity, and something should be done to a remedy it mnat be something tbqy have of tbe“poakek vela’’ No preeldent ever
of a new sobool building in tbs nortbem
lo establish, In deflanoe of law, a bar bre^ np the bnalness.
faith In. wall that’s what they do about left so many bills onslgnsd.
Waterville, receiving the
^tlngnearly tlOOO;toranlt wide open
part of the oity and Mport the result of
One other matter. I believe that who Adamson's Congb Balsam. It prolongs
uy and night: to cart In broad daylight ever beoomes oity marshal or depn^ oity life and makes the Insoranoe risk a mate
most votes.
Or. Wood's Norway Pina Spmp la a per the Inveatlgatloo at soma future meeting
wongb Main street two bayraoks (uli of marshal, should dsvote his time to the tiagateUe.
of
fect
onre
for
ooughs
and
oolila
of
all
sotts.
(he
board.
’’fipty barrels at one time, with tbe deal

READY FOR WORK.

Mayor Redington and the Mew City
GoTernment Sworn In.
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H’KINLEY AT
THE HELM.
Ptoples’ Wish, Expressed by Ballot on
Nov. 4, Is Now Consummated.

I

GRAND SPECTACLE AT CAPITAL
Twenty Thousand Men In the
Inaugural Parade.

Clbbltt Houne to the executive mansion
at 10:20 and met the president at his pri
vate office.
The presidential party, with Its escort
of United States troops, Troop A of
Cleveland and the District National
Guard left the White House at 11
o’clock and reached the Capitol shortly
before noon.

ber, the members of the supreme court
and of the senate and house being pres
ent.
Vice President Stevenson adminis
tered the oath ef office to Mr. Hobart,
and at the stroke ef 12 declared the sen
ate of the Fifty-fourth congress ad
journed without day. The new vicepresident, an extra session of the senate
having been called, then administered
the oath to the newly elected senators.
Oath Administered to McKinley.

The senate then took a recess and the
procession moved to the stand at the east
portico, in front of the rotunda. Presi
dent Cleveland and President-elect Mc
Kinley leading. On the stand, the oath
of office was administered to President
elect McKinley by Chief Justice Puller.
President McKinley then made his In
augural address.

march past the revic'vlng stand of the
grand marshal on K street. It Is one
of the most remarkable of thorough
fares among the capitals of the nation,
and Its decoration for the American
Olympiad Is a matter of long thought
and great expenditure of money.
The great trough of buildings from
the Capitol to the treasuty, one of the
niost niagnltUloiit vlstas In the world
of cities, cannot lirook any cheap adorn
ment and this year the dieoratlons are
abundant.
The avenue is a wealth
of bunung.
There are Hags of all
nations waving from the windows and
floating from every available flagpole.
Probably every flag In the International
code is represented from the Stars and
Stripes and the Blue Cross of St. Grorge
to the White Elephant of Slam and the
Mack and yellow flag of China.

The Parade Starte.
eXTT

IS

Si;P£BBI.T

DECOBATBD.

TIm President Hobart Astames Hatlee.
Immense Crowds Witness
the Ceremonies.

Washington, March 4.—Fully 226,000
▼Isltors in the city today witnessed the
Inauguration of William McKinley of
Ohio, and Garret H. Hobart of New
Jersey, as president and vice president
•f the United States. The accompa
niments to the ceremonies attending the
Induction of the successors of Cleve
land and Stevenson were on a much
grander scale than ever before at
tempted in connection with this func
tion.
Never in the history of the city has
Washington been so extravagantly deo
prated.
There is hardly a structure,
public or private, within the city limits
Whloh Is not almost entirely hidden by
bunting and flags.

*

JOHN SHERMAN.

Happily, the day Is propitious, though
a bit cold. At daylight and during the
morning, the mercury clung about the
freezing point, and the wind blew rather
sharply from the north. Along towards
noon the wind decreased and the tem
perature rose slightly so that the par
ticipants and spectators of the inaugura
tion were not very uncomfortable dur
ing the outdoor exercises.
Fortunately, too, both the outgoing
and incoming presidents were feeling
well and the program, as arranged by
the inaugural committee, was carried
out te the letter.
Previous to the Inauguration Presi
dent McKinley completed his cabinet
by the appointment of Cornelius N.
Pllss to the secretaryship of the in
terior.
President BIoKinley’s Cabii^et.

The new cabinet, which assumes
charge of our national government In
conjunction with the president today.
Is as follows:
Secretary of State, John Sherman.
Secretary of Treasury, Lyman J. Gage.
Secretary of War, Russell A. Alger.
Secretary oC Navy, John D. Long.
Secretary of Interlor.Cornellus N.BlIss.
Secretary of Agriculture, James Wil
son.
Postmaster General, James A. Gary.
Attorney General, Joseph A. McKenna.
Long Conld Not Attend,

All of the cabinet officers are In the
elty except John D. Long. It was Im
possible for him to arrange his affairs
In time to get here for the inauguration.
Ue will arrive in a day or two and as-

JOHN D. tOHO.

'"v'

•Wne the duties of his new position.
Eooretary Herbert will re.naln in charge
of the navy department until Mr. Long
arrives.
Bach event on the program was an
nounced by the firing of salutes by a
eompany of United States artillery.
When President Cleveland and Presi
dent-elect McKinley left the White
House to go to the Capitol, 21 guns were
fired.
At the conclusion of the inau
gural ceremonies another salute of 21
guns announced that William McKin
ley had taken the oath of office.
The booming of canon also started the
big parade this afternoon. Almost from
daybreak till dark the roar of big guns
was reverbrating through the city.
OlBolal Ceremonies Begin.

The official ceremonies began with the
departure of President Cleveland and
President-elect McKinley and Vice
President-elect Hobart and the senate
eemmittee of arrangements and their es
cort of 6000 troops from the White House
for the Capitol, whSre the sath of office
was administered to the new chief ex•eutive.

Major KoXinlty drove ever from the

On concluding, he returned to the
president's room In the senate wing of
the Capitol, and from there he was es
corted to the White House by the In
augural parade, which began to move
from the Capitol shortly after 2 o'clock.
The parade moved from the Capitol by
way of Pennsylvania avenue, west to
Washington circle, thence east through
K street to Vermont avenue, where the
organizations were reviewed by Grand
Marshal Porter aRd dismissed.
Prom a stani In front of the White
▼lOE PRESIDENT HOBART TAEINO THE OATH
House, the president reviewed the pa
’ The division constituting the presi rade.
dent-elect's^ escort to the Capitol was
Adlen to Mr. and Mm. Olevoland.
composed of a brigade of United States
On the return to the White House,
forces and the brigade of the District of
Columbia National Guard, the whole which President McKinley reached
amounting to about 6000 men. They ahead of the main body of ths parade, a
luncheon was hastily served for him be
moved in the following order:
fore he went to the reviewing vtand. At
Platoon of 500 mounted police.
this time he and Mrs. MoKlnley took
Oovernor's island band of 60 pieces.
Grand Marshal General Horace Porter. leave of ex-Pres!dent and Mrs. Cleve
Staff—A. Noel Blakeman, chief of staff; land, who at once left, the former
Colonel H. C. Corbin, U. S. A., adjutant probably going down the river on a trip,
general; Captain John A. Johnson, U. and the latter te Princeton, N. J. To
night there will be an illumination and
8. A., chief of aides.
a display of fireworks In the Washing
Mounted aides and special aides—200.
ton monument grounds, beginning at
FIRST DIVISION.
7:46 o’clock.
General Wesley Merritt, U. S. A., mar
The inaugural ball will be held In the
shal.
Colonel J. B. Babcock, U. S. A., adjutant pension building, the doors being opened
8 o’clock and the ceremonies begin
general; aides—First Lieutenants L. H. at
ning at 9 o'clock.
Strother, U. S. A.; Harry C. Hale, U.
20,000 Men In Line.
B. A.; T. Bentley Mott, U. S. A.
From the best estimates obtainable,
FIRST BRIGADE.
there were about 20,000 men in the great
United States forces.
Colonel John S. Poland, U. S. A., com parade. Of these about 12,060 were mllltliry and 8000 civic organisations. Al
manding.
Staff—First Lieutenants Robert W. most all of the latter are Republican
Dowdy, U. S. A., and William C. Wren, league clubs.
This organization numbers 8000 clubs,
U. S. A.
Battalion of the engineers United States scattered over the country, with an ag
army—500 men; Major John G. D. gregate strength of 2,600,000, and was
the great fighting force in the past camKnight, U. S. A., commanding.
Staff — First Lieutenants William E. Ipalgn.
The three civic divisions are composed
Cralghill, U. S. A.; F. W. Van. C. Lu
almost wholly of Its members, with only
cas.
Seventeenth United States Infantry— about eight detached organizations of
600 men; Major F. E. Tracey, U. S. A., any sort, one of which Is the famous old
Harmony Fire company of Philadelphia
commanding; staff.
Regiment United States artillery—400 and another the Indian school battalion
men; Colonel P. L. Guenther, U. S. A., •f Carlisle,
commanding; staff.
Regiment United States marines—^160
men; Lieutenant Colonel J. H. Hlgbee,
U. S. M. C., commanding.
First battalion. Major R. L. Meade,
commanding.
Second battalion, Major C. F. Williams
commanding.
Third battalion, Captain E. R. Robslnson
commanding.
Battalion United States seamen—600
men. Captain James Sands command
ing; staff.
Battalion light artillery—180 men. Major
James M. Lancaster, U. S. A., com
manding.
Light Battery E, First artillery; Captain
Allyn Capron.
Light Battery D, Fifth artillery; Cap
tain Prank Thorp.
Regiment United. States cavalry—600
men, Colonel S. S. Summer, U. S. A.,
commanding.
Staff — First Lieutenants George H.
Sands, Robert L. Howze, U. S. A. '■
WAITINO FOB THX FXBADX.
Troop A of Cleveland, with 100 men.
Mounted staffs of marshals and all
Captain Russell Burdick; personal es mounted escorts. Including Troop A of
cort to the president-elect.
Cleveland, were formed In 12 flies, front.
THE PRESIDENT AND PRESIDENT Military organizations marched, close
ELECT.
column, 20 flies, front, eight paces apart.
Detachment of veterans of the Twenty- No fancy drilling was permitted during
third Ohio Volunteers.
the parade. As each division passed the
The vice president-elect and the senate president, the marshals and officers sa
committee of arrangementa—Messrs. luted by uncovering.
Sherman (O.), Elkins (W. Va.) and
The grand military division was com
Mitchell (Or.).
posed of regular army troops, the militia
Members of the cabinet
of the several states and the Grand
Major General Miles, commanding the Army.
army.
The civic grand division consisted al
The senior admiral of the navy.
most wholly of Republican clubs, be
SECOND BRIGADE.
longing to the leagrue.
District of Columbia National Guard—
Applause For -Q. A. B.
1200 men. Colonel Cecil Clay command
All along the line of march the differ
ing: Lieutenant Colonel Theodore
ent organizations were greeted with en
Mosher, adjutant general.
Engineer corps. Major Gilbert Thompson thusiastic applause. If any special fa
voritism was shown by the spectators It
commanding.
First regiment Infantry, Lieutenant .was toward the offi veterans, who were
given an ovation from the beginning to
Colonel Clifford S. Walton command
ing; Lieutenant Joseph W. Anderson, the end' of the march. As the old war
riors passed the stand on which Presl*adjutant.
First battalion. Major Burton M. Rosa dent McKinley stood with uncovered
head, they cheered themselves hoarse.
commanding.
In return, the new president bowed and
Second battalion. Major Richard A. waved his hand.
O'Brien commanding.
As the military companies passed the
Third battalion. Major Frederick T.
president, the officers saluted by un
Wilson commanding.
Second regiment Infantry, Lieutenant covering or by the regular sword salute.
The Bepnbllcan Glnbi.
Colonel M. E. Emmet Urell command
'When the first file of the civic division
ing; Captain James R. Mock, adju
reached a point opposite the president,
tant.
The men who
Fourth battalion. Major Edward R. bedlam broke loose.
worked so hard last fall for the election
Campbell commanding.
Fifth battalion. Captain Guy E. Jelkins ef McKinley seemed to go frantic ever
the realization of their ambition. They
commanding.
Sixth battalion. Major George E. Bart shouted Incessantly, tossed hats In the
sir and danced about with all the ex
lett commanding.
First Separate battalion. Major. Fred C. uberance of college students whose team
has been victorious.
Revells commanding.
'The president won visibly moved
Battery A, Light artillery. Captain
while these men were passing In front
Helgp G. Pofsberg.
First Separate company (cavalry). First of him. A thoughtful expression came
tver his countenance, as If he were
Lieutenant Charles Beatty.
Ambulanpe corps. First Lieutenant thinking of the stirring events and anx
ieties of the campaign, and that ^hsss
Warren D. Foies.
Second Separate company (cycle). Cap men were Instrumental In placing him
at the head of the greatest nation ef the
tain S. H. Wlggln.
High School Cadet regiment of Infantry, world.
President Betires te lyhlte Bonsa.
Colonel Frank C. Daniel command
Immediately after the parade had
ing: staff—Lieutenant C. E. N. Jullnn,
passed, the president retired to the 'White
adjutant.
First battalion. Major J. N. Hoover, Jr., House, and the new cabinet officers and
other officials went to their respective
commanding.
Second battalion, Major J. S. Miller, headquarters.
The crowd thinned out somewhat,
commanding.
Colored high school battalion, Major C. many of them going to prepare for the
K. Wormley commanding; Lieutenant Inaugural ball this evening.
William O. Davis, adjutant.
Pennsylvania Avenne.
Hobart Takes Oath,
The center of Interest In the decorations
Vice President Stevenson did not ac- of the city Is Pennsylvania avenue,
oompany his successor, the vice presi stretching in an unbroken sheet of
dent-elect, as Mr. Stevenson was en •aphalt 160 feet broad and a mile long,
gaged In presiding over the session of the from the foot of the Capitol to the treas
senate. Mr. Hobart, Instead, was ac ury, and thence sifter a short break at
companied by the senate committee of Fifteenth street, for another mile and
arrangements, consisting of Messrs. a half past the north front of the treiMSherman, Elkins and Mitchell.
ury. past the White House, and tho
At the Capitol, the president and other state, war and na'vy departments to
•fflolals, the president and vice presl- ’Washington elrole. There the inaugu
doBt-elect assembled In the senate cham ral procession turnsd on Its backward

favorite vantage grounds from which
to view the inaugural parade, and there
have been erected stands on the south,
east and north fronts.
These, with
their uniform paling of pink tint and
frieze of brilliant crimson, together with
their living freight of spectators, add
to the decoration of the building.
Further on In the stretch of the avenue,
before the president’s house, the stands
are of the most elaborate form and
substantial sort. From over the White
House.reviewing stand, that of the chlel
executive, floats a hundred banners, and
Its festooned walls and sides make it
the gem of the collection of reviewing
stands.
The others on this favored
stretch of the great thoroughfare, are
decorated with the national colors Inter
spersed with laurel wreathes, golden
eagles, and banners of every hue, shape
and size.
The stretch of the avenue
past the president’s reviewing stand
is the most choice bit ef the panorama
through which the great procession
moved and thence westward the decora
tions fade gradually away.
Congressional Jealousy,

JAMES A. SARY.

The presence of the crowd on th«
street lends a good deal of brilliancy
and movement to the scene, and de
tracts from the need of excessive deco
rations.
From house front to house
front, except where the police have
cleared a way, there Is a solid mass of
humanity, many colored and constantly
shifting; a veritable human carpet fot
the great avenue through which the flood
of the inaugural procession is rolling.
Above the heads of the crowd or,
either side rise the walls of the houses,
enriched with every variety of flag anil
streamer that mind of the resident
property holder can devise. There are
sunbursts of red, white and blue under
almost every window sill; and where the
national colors are wanting there are
the yellow and black of Russia, the
double headed eagle of Austria, the red,
white and green of the Barbary states,
and every other national combination
that would naturally suggest itself to
the naturalized population of a most
cosmopolitan capital.
The decorations of the avenue, In fact,
may be divided Into sections from the
Capitol to the Washington circle. At
the foot of the Capitol, the Peace monu
ment, that dry rock of statuary that
has watted a decade for the Aaron’s rod
of an appropriation committee to turn
It into a fountain, has been surrounded
by a neat white picket fence, by a care
ful executive committee, to keep the
economical public from making a grand
stand out of the shoulders of Faith,
Hope and Charity, as tl>ey stand on a
tempting eminence from which to gain
a view of the parade. From the summit
of the white picket fence, however, there
are waving innumerable banners, a
decorative tribute to the Isolated graces.
From this point to Seventh street the
decorations are much the same. This
is the older avenue, the section which
in the days of Webster, Clay and Ben
ton, was the fashionable boarding house
rectlon,' enriched with substantial brick
buildings In strong distinction to the
remainder of the shanty capital. These
‘‘substantial brick buildings” are now
Insignificant two story houses with hip
roofs and dormer windows, a relic of
a bygone era.
Their residents have
decorated them, each after his Inclina
tion, with flags from the rtngpoles, ban
ners from the second story windows,
and printed banners of welcome to the
Incoming administration, naming Mc
Kinley and Hobart, personally, as “The
People’s Choice,” and “The Advance
Agents of Prosperity.”

JAMES WILSON.

‘At Seventh street, one of the great
business arteries of the city, the stands
commence.
The reservations on each
Side of the avenue have been occupied
by grand stands, bannered and embattled
trltb canvas fronts, painted in Imitation
ef brownstone, which tends to make
Imposing display.
Thence on to the foot of the treasury
the decorations are of a slightly dif
ferent character.
This Is the region
of newer and more Imposing buildings,
though the avenue Is not the place in
Washington to find the best specimens of
business architecture. But the larger
Stores and office buildings are wealthier
tbah those to the eastward of Seventh
street, and they decorate more with real
bunting and less with print mustUn
and cambric.
Besides the banners
floating from the roofs, there are stream
ers from the cornices to the awning
rods on the sidewalk, red white and blue
most frequently, but almost as often
some other gay and striking combina
tion, throwing the mere archltectual
features of the building Into abeyance
and lending a carnival air to the ordi
narily prosaic structures. Garlands of
red, white and blue incandescent lights
are mingled with the bunting, to be
flashed at night into a brilliant display
of color, and painted panels help to
fill In the blank wall space. But more
substantial and extensive than the
decorations of private buildings are
those of the public departmenta Every
department, from the interior to the
state, war and navy building, has thrown
abroad all Its stors of bunting in honor
of the day.
The base of tbe trsaaury Is oiw of ths

The Jealousy between the two houses
of congress over platform privileges
lent a touch of comedy to inauguration
day.
This strife had its beginning
back in the early years of the govern
ment, when the two houses contended
for the honor of installing the presi
dent in their respective halls. Presi
dent Monroe solved the difficulty by
arranging to, take tho oath of office on
a platform built in front of the Capitol.
Since his time the custom of erecting a
platform at the east front of the Cap
itol, midway between the two houses
of congress, has been followed, but this
year the senate made an Innovation by
having the platform in front of the sen
ate wing of the Capitol. The house re
ceived this Innovation as an affront, and
felt further hurt because each senator
received four tickets to the grand stand,
while a house member was given but
two.
To equalize the privilege, the house
constructed a platform of Its own In
front of the rotunda and beside the
main platform, with a seating capacity
bi' 600.
In further pursuit of equal
rights, a resolatlon was introduced
by Representative Dockery Inquiring by
what authority the senate aHlroprlated
to its own control the stand upon which
tho president is to take the oath of
office, but this resolution sleeps with the

FIRINO THX BALUTE.

committee''bn rules. The members of
the ways and means committee executed
a flank movement of their fellow mem
bers by bringing a gang of workmen
to the Capitol, who were put to work
building a private platform on the east
portico In front of the committee room.
The supreme court also ha s one In front
of Its portion of the Capitol.
The Inaugaral Bible.

CONGRESS ADJOURNS.
Both Branohm Oomplrtod ' pproprlatloni
Blllft Before Noon.

Washington, March 4.—Both branches
of the Fifty-fourth congress completed
their work at noon and adjourned alne
die. The last three days of the session
were especially busy ones. Appropria
tion bills, carrying million upon million
of dollars, were rushed through In great
haste. On many of the measures there
was much contention, and the bills were
repeatedly sent back to conferenct^
Wei’s agreed upon by conferees and
again returned because of objections to
appropriations from some senator or
congressman.
The house passed the Lodge Immigra
tion bill over Cleveland’s veto by a vote
of 193 to 37.
Night sessions, lasting until early
morning hours, have been the rule all
the week, and members of both houses
are completely exhausted.
Tomorrow the senate will meet In ex
tra session to consider appointments by
the executive, but It is possible that
President McKinley will not rend in his
cabinet selections until Monday or
Tuesday. If that la the case, the sen
ate will adjourn Immediately and await
the pleasure of the president.
Senator Sherman has presented his
resignation te Governor Bushnell and
Mark Hanna takes hlls place today.
At 12 o’clock sharp, Adlal Stevenson,
the outgoing vice president, delivered his
farewell address te the senate, as follews:
Senators; The hour has arrived which
marks the close of the Fifty-fourth con
gress and terminates my official rela
tion te this body.
r
Before laying down the gavel for the
Jast time, I may be pardoned tor de
taining you for a moment. In the attempt
to srlve expreeslon to my gratitude for
the uniform courtesy extended me—for
the many kindnesses shown me—during
the time It has been my good fortune
to preside over your deliberations. My
appreciation of the resolutijin of the
senate personal to myself can find no
adequate expression In words. Inten
tionally, I have at no time given offence;
and I carry from this presence no shad
ow of feeling of unkindness towards any
senator—no memory of a grievance.
Chief among the favors political for
tune has bestowed upon me, I count that
of having been the associate—and of
having known something of the friend
ship—of the men with whom I have so
long held official relation In Wils cham
ber. To have been the presiding officer
of this august body Is an honor of which
even the most Illustrious citizen might
be proud. I am persuaded that no oc
cupant of this chair, during the 108 years
of our constitutional hlstorj', ever en
tered upon the discharge of the duties
pertaining to this office more deeply im
pressed with a sense of the responsi
bilities Imposed, or with a higher ap
preciation e' the character and dignity
of the great legislative assembly.
During the term just closing, ques
tions of deep import to political parties
and to the courftry have here found
earnest, and, at times, passionate dis
cussion. This chamber has, Indeed,
been the arena of great debate. The
record of four years of parliamentary
Struggles, of masterful debates, of Im
portant Ieglslq.tlon Is closed and passes
now to the domain of history.
I think I can truly say. In the words of
a distinguished predecessor: “In the
discharge of my official duties I have
known no cause, no party, no friend.”
It has been my earnest endeavor justly
to Interpret and faithfully to execute the
rules of the senate. At times, the
temptation may be strong to compass
partisan ends by a disregard or a per
version of the rules. Yet, I think It safe
to say, the result, however salutary,
will be dearly purchased by a departure
from the methods prescribed by the sen
ate for Us own guidance A single In

The Bible on which Mr. McKinley to
day took the oath of office as President
of the United States, Is an unusually
handsome and costly copy of the Testa
ments, made especially for the occasion
In Ohio and presented to the new presi
dent of Bishop Arnett of Wilberforce
college, a.colorede Institution in the
Buckeye state, on behalf of the African
Methodist Episcopal church. Its covers forerunner of untold evils.
are of blue morocco, with satin linings,
white satin panels and- gilt edges. A “ 'Twill be recorded for a precedent,
gold plate in the center will be engraved lAnd many an errors by the same ex
ample.
with the following Inscirptlon: "'WHllam McKinley, President of the United Will rush Into the state;’’
States of America. Inaugurated March
It must not be forgotten that the rules
4, 1897.”
governing this body are founded deep In
The book on which he was sworn Into human experience: that they are the re
the highest office within the gift of the sult of centuries of tireless effort. In leg
people was a matter of quite decided sen islative hall, to conserve, to render
timent with President Cleveland. Mr. Stable and secure, the rights and liber
Cleveland asked the privilege ef being ties which have'been achieved by con
sworn on a little red Bible which bad flict By Its rules, the senate wisely
been given to him by his mother In his fixes the limits to Its own power. Of
boyhood, 'When he first left the family those who clamor against the senate and
rooftiree, and he took the oath at the be Its methods of procedure, it may be
ginning of both pf his presidential terms truly said: “They know not what they
on this book, which he treasures fondly. do.” In this chamber, alone, are pre
The custom, however, has been for the served, without restraint, two essentials
United States supreme bourt to furnish of wise legislation and of good govern
the Bible on which the president takes ment—the right of amendment and of de
his offlejal oath, and this tradition has bate, Great evils often result from
been carried out by the clerk of the hasty legislation—rarely from the delay
court ever since that tribunal was es which follows full discussion and delib
tablished, except on the two occasions eration.
when President Cleveland was Installed
The senate is a perpetual body. In
in office. Mr. MoKenney, clerk of the the terse words of an eminent senator
supreme court, who has presented the now present: “The men who framed the
Bible on which Garfield was sworn, and Constitution had studied thoroughly all
every president after him, always former attempts at republican govern
marked tJie verse which the president ment. History was strewn with the
touched with his lips, and after the In wrecks of unsuccessful democraolee.
augural has presented the book made Bometlmes the usurpation of the execu
historic by this even to the president or tive power, sometimes tho fickleness and
to his wife. When Mr. MoKenney pre unbridled license of the people, had
sented to Mrs. Hayes the volume on brbught popular governments to de
which her husband had been sworn, she struction. To guard against these dan
Inquired what passage he had kissed. gers, they placed their chief hope in tho
The verse recited In substance that his senate. . . .The senate, which was
enemies encompassed him like bees, organized In 1789, at the inauguration of
but he would destroy them. Mrs. Hayes the government, abides and will con
remarked that President Hayes would tinue to abide, one and the same body,
destroy no one.
until the republic itself shall be over
At the second Inauguration of Presi thrown, or time shall be no more.”
dent Grant, the olerk opened the Bible
Twenty-four senators who have ocgnd handed It to Chief Justice Chase, eupied seats In this chamber during my
Who held It to the Ups of the president. term of office are no longer members of
They rested upon these verses from the this body. Five of that number—Stan
11th chapter of Isaiah:
ford, Oolqultt, Vanes, Stockbrldge and
"And. the spirit'of the Lord shall rest Wilson—“shattered with the contentions
upon him; the splflt of wisdom and un of the great hall”—full ef years and of
derstanding, the spirit of counsel and honors, have passed from earthly scenes.
might, ths spirit of knowledge and of tbe The fall of the gavel will conclude tbe
fear of the Lord.
long and memorable terms of service of
"And shall make him of quick under other senators, who will be borne In kind
standing In the ear of the Lord; and he remembrance by their associates who
•hall not judge after tbe sight of his remain.
eyes, neither reprove after the bearings
I would do violence tq my feelings K
of his ears.”
t failed to express my thanks to the offlThe first Inauguration of George cers of this body for tho fidelity xvlth
Washington, In the federal building In which they have discharged their Im
New York, on April 10, USS, was de portant duties, and for the timely aslayed by tbe failure to provide a Bible, ilatance and unfailing courtesy of which
lust as the arrival of Washington was I have been the recipient.
announced to congress. Chancellor Liv
For the able and distinguished gen
ingston discovered that there was ne tleman who succeeds me as your presid
Bible In the building. He was master ing officer, I earnestly Invoke the same
•f St John’s lodge No. 1 of Free Masons, lo-eperatlon and ceartesy you have so
and happened'to remember that there lenerouily accorded me.
was a Bible In the lodge room, A mes
Senators; My porting words have
senger wa 8 qulokly sent to bring the 9een spoken, and I now discharge my
book, and it Is preserved to tbe prfsent kat official duty, that of declaring the
lay among the relics of the lodge.
lenato adjourned, without day.
I

-'.'f

NONESUCH
mince meat
mince pies, fruit cake
Q makes
m
i nr
and

pudding possible all the
year ’round. Alwa}:s fresh, al
ways in season. Always good,
that’s the reason. Accept no '
substitute. Sold everywhere.
BcDil Bam* and addreti for booklet, "Ifrt. PopklDi* TbankHieiDg,'' bj a noted bnmoroai writer. 1
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CITY MEETING.
OhV CITY

council,

HOLDS ITS LAST

MKETING WEDNESDAY EYENINO.

Small Amoniit of Baslnesg-Tempo-ary
Loan AnthorlieU—Mayor Webb KegiKnB
nga Member of the New City Hall Build
ing Commigglon—Be

Believes that Ills

I'lace on the Commission Belongs

to

Mayor-Elect Redlngton—Complimentary
Resolutions Passed.

The last lusetlng of tbe old olty uounoll
WQB hold at th6 city rooms Wednesday
evening. All the aldermen ^except Mr.
Wilson were present vrlien Mayor Webb
culled to order at 7.46. City Clerk Brown
read lite records of the last meeting which
were approved and then the roll of aocounts for the month, No. 1150, wae read
and passed as follows:
$ 0 26
Bells and olooks,
1100 00
Coupons,
1799 66
Common schools,
21 40
City hall.
046 53
(■Current expenses,
909 68
Fire department,
674 19
High school.
190 28
Liquor agency.
65 67
Miscellaneous,
80 25
Now sidewalks.
34 46
Now oity hall.
376 68
Polloo,
97 50
Printing,
891 67
Street department,
263 68
Street lights.
132 60
Sewers,
1058 66
Support of poor,
$8126 14
Total,
The following oommunioatlon was read
by Mayor Webb and by vote of the board
ordered to be placed on file and become a
part of the records of the meeting:
In Board of Aldermen.
Watervllle, March 3, 1897.
To His Honor, Mayor Edmund P. Webb,
end Gentlemen of the City Council:
This being the last meeting of the pres
ent city council,the members of the press,
resident, desire to return thanks to the
members of the city oouncil for the many
favors of the past year
Watervllle Mail, Cbas. B. Davis.
Bangor News, E. G. Crosby. ,
Kennebec .Journal, J. H, MoCone.
Culleotor F. A. KnauS reported that be
had received In tales during tbe month of
February, $3415 16; Frank Walker, liquor
agent, reported bis sales for the month to
be tl30 33; S. H. Chase reported as hav
ing received $U3 for City hall during Feb
ruary.
On motion of Alderman Getohell, Or
dered, that the committee on fire depart
ment be authorized to employ some suita
ble person as driver offBose No. 1 in place
of Henry Thomas, resigned.
On motion of Alderman Ransted, Or
dered, that the mayor and treasurer be
authorized to hire on the oredit of the city
and to give tbe city’s note therefor the
sum of {4000 as a tomporatV loan until
the money becomes available from uncol
lected taxes of 1807.
Mayor Webb read a oommnnioatlon
signed by himself In which he resigned as

WAS IN CONSTANT MISEEY.
A Carpenter’s Life Saved by
the Puritana Treatment.
Cenny la
M R.a Geor^l
CM-rpenter who has
always worked In the vicin
ity of Houlh Northfleld. Vt
He la e-bOut 35. bright, ener
getic and favorably known.
He lives near the head
quarters of Dog River, on
the high land that divides
the waters of the Connecti
cut and Winooski rlvera
Here Is his statement:
"About a year ago I was taken with
kidney trouble in one of tlie worst forms.
I 'v:is pas.sliig from, four to six quarts of
Water every 24 hours, and my trouble
Anally ran Into dlabetia. 1 had had
kidney trouble before, and had some
what recovered when the second attack
came last fall. T enipluyed a doctor all
lost winter, with no favorable results.
1 Worked all the time, but was in con•lant misery, and if 1 had kept on I
Would not now have been alive. The dls*usi.' iedui:e<l my weight from 180 to 145
Pcuiids, ami during all the time 1 got
ho relief until t began to use.Purltana.
1 eommoni.ci the Huritanu treatment
iMt April, and used three or four botties. Tlio Hist results were felt In my
•tomoch. which Improved rapidly, so
that I <'(mld eat and digest my food com
fortably. Thf next result was that my
Bladder wo-s restored to its normal conojtlon. 1 iiave bee-ii well all summer,
althinigh I left off using I’uritana In
June. 1 think J’uritatia is tlie best rem•oy that 1 liave ever known, and un
hesitatingly recommend It to others, for
Whose good 1 publiih this letter.
(Signed)
"George H. Denny.”
This la only one example of what
Purltana can do and Is doing every day
*or Buffering men and women. PurltAna Is the prize formula of Prof. Dlxl
Crosby of Dartmouth College, and by
Hi aotlQB on the stomach It cures trouWm of the blood, nerves, hesurt, Uvsr,
Wdneys and other vital organa.

a member of the New City Hall Bnlldlng
THE INAUGURAL AUUUKSS.
oommUslon. In oonneotinn with reading
Fellow-CIHzens: In obedience to the
the communication Mr. Webb made an will of the people, and In their presence,
explanation saying that It was evident by the authority vested In me by this
that it was tbe Intention of the order crea oath, I assume the arduous and respon
ting the oommlsslon that the mayor sible duties of President of the United
should, by virtue of bis oflloe, be a^ mem States, relying on the support of my
countrymen and Invoking the guidance
ber ex-olllolo of the oommlsslon and to Of Almighty God. Our faith teaches us
make the whole proceedings of the com that there Is no safer reliance than upon
mission legal he resigned to avoid any the God of our fathers, who has so singu
question which might over arise. His larly favored the American people In ev
ery national trial, and who will not for
resignation was aooepted by tho board.
sake us so long as we obey his command City Clerk Brown then read tho fallow ments and walk humbly In his footsteps.
The responsibilities of the high trust
ing resolution:
to which I have been called—always of
City of Watervllle.
grave Importance—are augmented by
Board of Aldermen.
the prevailing buslneslr conditions, en
Watervllle, Me., Maroh 3, 1807.
Resolved, That to his Honor, Mayor tailing Idleness upon willing labor and
Edmund F. Webb, this board of aldermen loss to useful enterprises. The country
desire to express their thanks for the oour- is suffering from Industrial disturb
Ceous and agreeable manner in wbioh he ances, from which speedy relief must be
has presided over their deliberations dur had. Our Ananclal system needs some
ing the pass year,and to oongratulate him revision; our money Is all good now, but
on the suooessful termination of a year of Its value must not further be threatened.
good government and the caretal and ju- It should all be put upon an enduring
dloious expenditure of tbe money of tbe basis, not subject to easy attack, nor Its
stability to doubt or dispute. Our cur
city.
Resolved, That these resolutions be in rency should continue under the super
scribed on the oity records and made a vision of the government. The several
forms of our paper money offer, In my
part thereof.
Judgment, a constant embarrassment to
Signed
the government, and to a safe balance
T. E. Ransted,
In the treasury. Therefore, 1 believe It
C. Getohell,
necessary to devise a system which,
W. M. lilnouln,
without diminishing the circulating me
John A Lang,
dium or offering a premium for Its con
A. B. Reny,
traction, will present a remedy for these
1<’. D. Lant.
arrangements, which, temporary In their
Mr. Webb replied as follows:
nature, might well, in the years of our
prosperity, have been displaced by wiser
Gentlemen of the Board of Aldermen :
I wish to express my appreciation of provisions. With adequate revenue se
tbe resolution you have tendered, and In cured, but not until then, we can enter
turn to thank you fur the many kiDdne88-| upon such changes In our Anance laws
es I have received at your hands When I as will, while Insuring safety and volume
wo commenoed our work a year ago, I to our money, no longer Impose upon the
was without municipal exporienoe. Most necessity of maintaining so large a gold
of you had the advantage of munlolpal reserve, with Its attendant and Inevita
training, which has rendered our work ble temptations to speculation. Most of
our Ananclal laws are the outgrowth of
easy and intelligent.
It Is worthy of notice that no conten experience and trial, and should not be
tion or irritation has existed In tbe hoard amended wlthout.lnvestlgation and dem
onstration of the wisdom of the pro
during the entire year.
It Is also remarkable, as it Is gratify posed changes. We must "be sure we
ing, that no rumors of jobbery on the part are right” and "make haste slowly."
Ilf tbe olty government, or any of its If, therefore, congress, in Its wisdom,
shall deem It expedient to create a com
members, has been made.
If we have made mistakes, they are In mission to. take under early considera
minor matters. The olty, on the whole, tion the revision of our coinage, bank
has received full value fur all the money ing and currency laws, and give them
that exhaustive, careful and dispassion
wo have expended.
Mayor Webb then read tbe following: ate examination that their choice de
mands, I shall cordially concur In such
City of Watervllle,
action. If such power Is vested In the
Board of Alderinsn,
president, It Is my purpose to appoint
Watervllle, Me., Maroh 8, 1807.
a commission of prominent, well-in
Resolved: That the thanks of this formed citizens of different parties, who
hoard are extended to Mr. Frank E. Brown, will command public conAdence, both on
olty clerk, for the very able and effiolont account of their ability and special Atmanner In which be has attended to the nosa for the w'ork. Business experience
duties of bis odloe, also for his oonrteous and public training may thus be com
aiteatlon to the many damands from this bined, and the patriotic zeal of the
b:i:}rd.
friends of the country be so directed that
Resolved, That these resolutions be such a report will be mads as to receive
insoribed on tbe oity records and made the support of all parties, and our Anana part thereof.
ces cease to be the subject of mere par
B. P. Webb,
tisan contentlbh. The experiment is, at
T. E. Ransted,
all events, worth a trial, and, in my opin
C. Getohell,
ion, it can but prove beneAclal to the en
W. M. Lincoln,
tire country.
John A. Lang,
The question of International bimetal
A. B. Reny,
lism will have early and earnest atten
F. D. Lunt.
tion. It will be my constant endeavor
Mr. Brown expressed his thanks in a to secure It by co-operation with the
other great commercial powers of the
very pleasant manner.
In the lower branch the following reso world. Until that condition is realized,
when the parity between our gold and
lution was unanlmonsly passed:
silver money springs from, and is sup
‘■Whereas, This Is tbe last meeting of ported by the relative value of the two
this common oounoll as now constituted metals, the value of the silver already
and
'I
coined, and of that which may hereafter
Whereas, Our worthy president, A. B. he coined, must be kept constantly at
Pnrinton, has been eleotoi to serve In the par with gold by every resource at our
upper branoh of the olty oounoU,
command.
The .credit of the govern
Resolved: That the members of the ment. the Integrity of Its currency and
oommon oounoll hereby extend their hear the Inviolability of Its obligation must
ty thanks and express their earnest appre be preserved. This was the command
ciation for the faithful and Impartial ing verdict of the people, and it will not
manner In which he has performed his du be unheeded.
ties the past year.”
Economy Is demanded In every branch
A vote of thanks was also passed ex of the government at all times, but es
pressing appreoiaton of tbe servioes of C. pecially In periods like the present of de
pression In business and distress among
E. Dow as clerk of the oounoll for the year. I tlie people. The severest economy must
Tho joint convention was begun at 8.80, be observed In all public expenditures
and Judge Warren C. Phllbrook addressed and extravagance stopped wherever it is
the oounoll relative to the olty building 1 found, and prevented wherever In the
future it may be developed. If the rev
matter. Judge Phllbrook began by sta enues are to remain ob now, the only re
ting that he found a strong sentiment in lief • that can come must be from de
the city In favor of building tho olty creased expenditures. But the present
building. In substance as to tho method must not become the permanent condi
of raising the money neoessary to build, tion of the government. It has been our
uniform practice to retire, not increase
the olty should provide a board of publlo our outstanding obligations, and this
works, which should bs Incorporated, do policy mu.st be resumed, and vigorously
business under their own corporation enforced. Our revenues should always
seal, and as such oorporatu body oonld sue he large enough to meet with ease and
prcftnptness not only our current needs,
and bo sued, said board to Issue bonds tbe and the principal and Interest of the pubproceeds to bo used In the oonstructiun of ' lie debt, but to make proper and liberal
the bnjldlug; the olty of Watorvllle to be- provision for that most deserving body
oomo a tenant to occupy the said build of publlo creditors—the soldiers and the
sailors and the widows and orphans who
ing, at a stated rental,the oity making all are the pensioners of the United States
repairs and later, as tho olty oounoll
TJie government should not be per
should determine, the bonds that were Is mitted to run behind, or increase Its
debt, In times like the present.
sued could be retired as fast as possible
Suitably to provide against this is the
and Anally when tho bonds are all re Tiiandate of duty; the certain and easy
tired the building becomes the property of remedy for most of our Ananclal difficul
tho olty free of all enouinbranoo. The ties. A deAciency is inevitable so long
as the expenditure of the government
city oouncil would elect the members of exceeds its receipts.
the board of publlo works, regulate the
It can only be met by loans, or an In
amount of money that the board should" creased revenue.
Whllealarge annual surplus of revenue
expend, and tbe building-oould be sub-let
may invite waste and extravagance,
by tbe olty so that all revenues from the inadequate revenue creates distrust and
building may oome to the treasur.v.
undermines public and private credit.
Neither should be encouraged. Be
The plan being thus outlined the oity
oouncil voted to ask Judge Phllbrook to tween more loans and more revenue,
there ought to be but one opinion. We
proceed In drawing up suoh a bill and at ehould have more revenue and that
tend to Its passage by tho legislature. It without delay, hindrance, or postpone
will be seen that It provides a way for ment.
A surplus in the treasury created by
building the new oity building without
loans is not a permanent or safe reliance
inoreastng the debt of the olty or luoroas- It will suffice while It lasts, but It cannot
Ing the tax rate and at tbe same time do last long while the outlays of the govern
away with the syndicate' plans which so ment are greater than the receipts, as
has been the case during the past two
many object to.
years.
Nor must It be forgotten that
however much such loans may tempo
Joseph D. rianborn of Aoton Is almost rarily relieve the situation, the govern
74' years old, but has never failed to at ment Is still indebted for the amount
tend every town, state and iiresideutHl of the surplus thus accrued, whlch,v,lt
must ulUmately pay, whUe Us SWllty
election held In town sluoe ho beoame « to pay is not strengthened but weak
voter. He never voted the Demooratio ened by continued deAclt. Loans are
ticket. He has not failed to attend the Imperative In great emergencies to pre
Shaplblgh and Acton agricultural fair a serve the government or its credit, but
single day since tt started 81 years ago. a failure to supply needed revenue In
time of peace for the maintenance of
Ho never drank a glass of liquor or either
has no justlAcatlon.
used a bit of tobaooo in any form. He
The
best
for the government to
was born on the farm where ho lives and maintain Itsway
credit, is to pay as It goes
is bale and hearty and as spry as most —not by resorting to loans, but by keep
men at 60 years.
ing out of debt—through an adequate
Income, secured by a system of taxation,
The soothing,, lung-beaHng virtues of external and internal, or both, it is the
tbe newly out pine are all embodied in Dr. Bottled policy of the governmet, pur
Wood’s Norway Pine Byrap, tbe sovereign sued from the beginning ^nd praclced
remedy for coughs and oolds, and long b:* all parties and administrations, to
raise the bulk of our revenue from
troubles of all sorts.

upon foreign productions entering the
United States for sale and consumption;
and avoiding for the most part every
form of direct taxation, except In time
of war. The country Is clearly opposed
to any needless additions to the sub
jects of Internal taxation, and Is com
mitted by Its latest popular utterance to
the system of tariff taxatloil. There can
be no misunderstanding, either, about
the principal upon which their tariff tax
ation shall be levied. Nothing has evei
been made plainer at a general election
than that the controlling principle in
the raising of revenue from duties on Im
ports Is zealous cars for American Inter
ests and American labor. The people
have declared that such legislation
should be had as will give ample protec
tion and encouragement to the Industries
and the development ot our country. 11
is therefore, earnestly hoped and ex
pected that congress will, at the earliest
practicable moment, enact revenue leg
islation- that shall be fair, reasonable,
conservative and just, and which, while
supplying sufficient revenue for publii
purposes, will still be generally bene
Aclal and helpful to every section and
every enterprise of the people. To this
policy we are all, of whatever party.
Armly bound by the voice of the people—
a power more vastly potential than the
expression of any political platform. The
paramount duty of congress Is to stop
deAclencles by -the restoration of that
protective legislation which has always
been the Armest prop of the treasury.
The passage of such a law or laws would
strengthen tl)p credit of the government
both at home and abroad, and go far to
wards stopping the drain upon the gold
reserve held for the redemption of oui
currency, which has been heavy and well
nigh constant for several years.
In the revision of the tariff especial at
tention should be given to the re-enact
ment and extension of the reciprocity
principle of the law of 1890, under which
BO great a stimulus was given to our for
eign trade in new and advantageous
markets, for our surplus agricultural
and manufactured products. The brlel
trial given this legislation amply justlAcs a further experiment and additional
discretionary power In the making of
commercial treaties, the end In view al
ways to be the opening up of new mar
kets for the products ot our country, by
granting concessions to the products ol
other landk that we need and cannot pro
duce ourselves, and which do not Involve
any loss of labor to our own people, but
tend to increase their employment.
The depression of the past four years
has fallen with especial severity upon the
great body of toilers of the.country, and
upon none more than the holders of small
farms. Agriculture has languished and
labor suffered. The revival of manufactuilng will be a relief to both. No por
tions of our population Is more
devoted to the Institutions of free
government, nor more loyal In their
support,
while _ none bears more
cheerfully or fully Its proper share In the
maintenance of the government, or is
better entitled to Its wise and liberal care
and protection. Legislation helpful to
producers Is beneAclal to all. The de
pressed condition of Industry of the farm
and in the mine and factory has lessened
the ability of the people to meet the de
mands upon them, and they rightfully
expect that not only a system of revenue
shall be established that will secure the
largest Income with the least burden,
hut that every means will be taken to
decrease, rather than Increase, our pub
lic expenditures. Business conditions are
pot the most promising. It will take time
to restore the prosperity of former years.
If we cannot promptly attain It, we can
resolutely turn our faces In that direction
end aid Us return by friendly legislation.
However troublesome the situation may
appear, congress will not, I am sure, be
found lacking In disposition or ability to
relieve it, as far as legislation can do so.
The restoration of conAdence and thp re
vival of business,which men of all parties
so
much
desire,
depend
more
largely
upon the prompt,
ener
getic
and
intelligent action
ot
congress than upon any other single
agency affecting the situation.
It is inspiring, too, to remember that
"no great emergency in the 108 years of
our eventful national life has even arisen
that has not been met with wisdom and
courage by the American people, with
Adellty to their best Interests and high
est destiny,and to the honor of the Amer
ican nation. These years of glorious his
tory have exulted mankind and ad
vanced the cause of freedom throughout
the world, and' Immeasurably strength
ened the precious free Institutions which
we enjoy. The people love and will sus
tain these institutions. The great essen
tial to our happiness and prosperity is
that we adhere to the principles upon
which the government was established,
and insist upon their faithful observ
ance. Equality of rights must prevail,
and our laws be always and everywhere
reepected and obeyed. We may have
failed In the discharge of our full duty
as.citizens of the great republic, but it is
consoling and encouraging to realize that
free speech, a free press, free thought,
free schools, the free and umolested right
of religious liberty and worship and free
and fair elections are dearer and more
universally enjoyed today than ever be
fore. These guarantees must be sacredly
preserved and wisely strengthened. The
constituted authorities must be cheer
fully and vigorously upheld. Lynchlngs
must not be tolerated In a great and civ
ilized country like the United States;
courts, not mobs, must execute the pen
alties of the law. The preservation of
public order, the right of discussions, the
integrity of our courts and the orderly
administration of Justice must continue
forever the rock of safety upon which out
government securely rests.
One of the lessons taught by the late
election, which all can rejoice In, Is that
the citizens of the United States are both
law-respecting and law-abiding people,
not easily swerved from the path of pa
triotism and honor. This Is In entire ac
cord with the genus of ou." institutions,
and but emphasizes the advantages of
Inculcating even a greater love for law
and order In the future. Immunity
should be granted to none who violate
the law, whether Individuals, corpora
tions or communities; and, a.s the con
stitution imposes upon the president the
duties of both Its own execution and of
the statutes enacted In pursuance of Its
provisions, I shall endeavor carefully to
carry them into effect. • The declaration
of the party now restored to iiower has
been, in the past, that of "opposition to
all combinations of capital organized In
trusts, or otherwise to control, arbi
trarily, the condition of trade amopg our
citizens," and It has supported "such*
legislation as will prevent the execution
of allj schemes to oppress the people by
undue charges on their supplies, or by
unjust rates for the transportation of
their products to market." This purposa wUl be steadily pursued, both by.

the enforcement ot me luws now In ex It has been chosen dcprivcu congress toe
istence and the recmnmendatlon and often ot the rtispiratlon ot the popular
support of such new Statutes as may bo will, and tho country of the correspond
ing beneAta. It Is evident, therefore,
necessary to carry It Into cITcct.
Our naturalization and Immigration that to postpone action Jn the presence
laws should be further improved, to the of so groat a necessity would be unwise
constant promotion of a safer, a better on the part ef the executive, because un
and a higher citizenship. A grave peril just to the interests of the people. Our
to the republic would be a citizenship actions now will be freer from mere
too Ignorant to understand or too vicious partisan consideration than It the ques
to appreciate the great value and bene- tion of tariff revision was postponed un
Acence of our InsUtutk'ms and laws— til the regular session of congress. We
and against all who come here to make are nearly two years from a congres
war upon them our gates must be sional election, and poll'lcs cannot so
promptly and tightly closed. Nor must greatly distract us as If such contest
we be unmindful of the need of Improve was Immediately pending. We can ap
ment among our own citizens, but, with proach the problem calmly and patrioti
tho zeal of our forefathers encourage cally, without fearing its effect upon an
the spread of knowledge and free edu early election. Our foIIow-cItlzens who
cation. Illiteracy mqst be banished from may disagree with us upon the charac
the land. If we shall attain that high des ter of this legislation, prefer to have the
tiny as the foremost of the enlightened question settled now, even against their
nations of the world, which, under preconcefVhd views—and perhaps set
tled so reasonably, as, I trust!and believe
Providence, we ought to achieve.
Reforms In the civil service must go it will be, as to Insure great permanence
on, but the changes should be real and —than to have further uncertainty men
genuine, not perfunctory or prompted acing the varied business Interests of the
by a zeal In behalf of any party, simply United States. Again, whatever action
because It happens to be In power. As congress may take will be given a fair
a member of congress. 1 voted and spoke opportunity for trial before the people
In favor of the present law, and I shall are called to pass judgment on It and
attempt It enforcement In the spirit In this I consider a great essential to the
which It was enacted. The purpose In rightful and lasting settlement of the
view was to secure the most efficient question. In view of these considera
service of the best men who would ac tions, I shall deem it my duty, as presi
cept appointment under the government, dent, to convene congrees in extraordi
retaining faithful and devoted public nary session on Monday, the 16th day of
servants in office, but shielding none un March, 1897.
der the authority of any rule or custom'^ In conclusion, I congratulate the
who are Inefficient, Incompetent or un country upon the fraternal spirit of the
worthy. The best interests of the coun people and the manifestation of good
try demand this, and the people heartily w 111 everywhere so apparent. The recent
approve the law wherever and when election not only most fortunately dem
onstrated the obliteration of sectional
ever It has been thus administered.
Congress should give prompt attention or geographical lines, but to some ex
to the restoration of our American mer tent also the prejudices which for years
chant marine, once the pride of the seas have distracted our councils and marred
In all the great ocean highways of com our true greatness as a nation. The
merce. To my mind, few more Import triumph of the people, whose verdict is
ant subjects so Imperatively demand Its Carrie^ Into effect today Is not the tri
intelligent consideration. The United umph of one section, or wholly one party,
States has progressed with marvellous but of all sections and all the people.
rapidity In every Aeld of enterprise and The North and South no longer divide
endeavor, until we have become fore on the old lines, but upon principles and
most In nearly all the great lines of In policies; and In fact surely every lover
land trade, commerce and Industry. ot the country can And cause for true
Tet, while this Is true, our American felicitation. Let us rejoice In, and cul
tivate this spirit, it Is enabling and will
merchant marine has been steadily de be both a gain and blessing to our be
clining, until it la now lower, both In loved country. It will be my constant
the percentage of tonnage and the num
aim to do nothing and permit nothing to
ber of vessels employed, than It was be done that will arrest or disturb this
prior to the civil war. Commendable
growing sentiment of unity and co
progress has been made of late years In operation, this revival ot esteem and
the upbuilding of the American navy, affiliation which now animates so many
but we must supplement these efforts thousands in both the old antagonistic
by providing, ns a projier consort for it, sections, but I shall cheerfully do every
a merchant marine amply sufficient for thing possible to promote and increase
our own car’-ylng trade to foreign coun it.
tries. The question Is one that appeals
Let me again repeat the words of th«
both to our business necessities and
oath administered by the chief justice,
the patriotic aspirations of a great peo which. In their respective spheres, so
ple.
lar as applicable 1 would have all ol
It has been the, policy of the United my countrymen observe: "I will faith
States, since the foundation of the gov fully execute the office of president of
ernment, to cultivate relations of peace the United States, and will, to the best
and amity with all the nations of the of my ability, preserve, protect and de
world, and this accords with my con fend the constitution of the United
ception of our duty now. We have States."
cherished the policy of non-lnterfernca
This is the obligation I have reverently
with the affairs of foreign governments^ taken before the Lord most high. To
Wisely inaugurated by 'Washington, rely on the forbearance and assistance
keeping ourselves free from entangle keep It will be my single purpose; my
ment, either as allies or foes, content to constant prayer, and I shall conAdently
leave undisturbed with them the settle ot all the people in the discharge of my
ment of their own domestic concerns. It solemn responsibilities.
will be our aim to pursue a Arm and dlgVice President Hobart’s Address.
nlAed foreign policy, which shall be just.
Impartial, ever watchful of our n^lonal
The following is the address of 'Vice
honor and always insisting upon Ae en
President Hobart, delivered upon bis In
forcement of the lawful rights of Ameri duction into office:
can citizens everywhere. Our diploma
Senators: To have been elected to
cy should seek nothing more, and accept preside over the senate of the United
nothing less, than Is due us. We want States Is a distinction which any citizen
no wars of conquest; we must avoid.the would prize, and the manifestation ot
temptation of territorial aggresslob. coAdence which jt Implies Is an honor
War should never be entered upon until which I sincerely appreciate.
every agency of peace has failed; peace
My gratitude and loyalty to the peo
is preferable to war In almost every con ple of the country, to whom 1 owe this
tingency. Arbitration is the true meth honor, and my duty to you as well, de
od of settlement of international as well mand such a conservatives equitable and
as local or individual difference. It was conscientious construction and enforce
recognized as the best means of ad ment of your rules as shall promote the
justment of differences between employ well being and prosperity of the people,
ers and employes by the Forty-ninth and at the same time conserve the
congress, in 1886, and its application time-honored precedents and established
was extended to our diplomatic relations traditions which have contributed to
by the unanimous concurrence of the make this tribunal the most distin
senate and house of the Flfty-Arst con guished of the legislative bodies of the
gress In 1890. The latter resolution was world.
accepted as the basis of negotiations
In entering upon the duties of the of
with us by the British house of commons fice to which I have been chosen, I fed
In 1893, and upon our invitation a treaty a peculiar delicacy, for I am aware that
of arbitration between the United Statef your body, with whom, for a time, I will
and Great Britain was signed at Wash be associated, has had but a small voice
ington and transmitted to the senate for In tho selection of Its presiding officer,
Its ratlAcatlon in January last. Since and that I am called upon to conduct
this treaty is clearly the result of oui your deliberations, while not, perhaps,
own Initiative; since It has been recog your choice In point of either merit ot
nized as the leading feature of our for Atness.
eign policy throughout our entire na
It will be my constant effort to aid you,
tional history—the adjustment of dlAl- so far as I may. In all reasonable expedi
oultles by judicial methods rather than tion of the business of the senate, ai »
by force of arms—and since It presents may be permitted to express the bellnf
to the world the glorious example of rea that such expedition Is the hop# of the
son and peace, not passion and war, con country. All the interests of good gov
trolling the relations between two of the ernment and the advancement toward n
greatest nations of the world, on ex higher and better condition of things
ample certain to be followed by others, call for prompt and positive legislation
I respectfully urge the early action of at your hands. To obstruct the regular
the Senate thereon, not merely as a mat course of wise and prudent legislative
ter of policy, but as a duty to mankind. action, after the fullest and freest dUThe Importance and moral InAuence ot cusBlon. Is neither consistent with true
the ratlAcatlon of such a treaty can senatorial courtesy, conducive to the
hardly be overestimated In the cause ot welfare of the people, nor In compliance
advancing civilization. It may well en with their just expectations.
gage the best thought of the statesmen
■While assisting In tho settlement ol
and people ot every country, and I can the grave questions which devolve upon
not but consider It fortunate that It was the senate of the United States, It will
reserved to the United States to have be my endeavor to so guide Its delibera
the leadership In so grand a work.
tions that Its wisdom may be made fruit
It has been the uniform practice of ful In works, whilst at the same time ex
each president to avoid, as far as pos ercising such fairness and impartiality
sible. the convening of congress In ex within the rules of the senate as shall
traordinary session. It Is an example deserve, at least, your good opinion foi
which, under ordinary circumstances tho sincerity of my effort
and in the absence of a public necessity,
Unfamiliar with your rules and man
1b to be’ commended, but a failure to ner ot procedure, I can only promise that
convene the representatives of the peo I will bring all the ability I possess to
ple In congress In extra session when 11 the faithful discharge of every duty as
Involves neglect of a public duty, places it may devolve upon me, relying always
the responOlblllty of such neglect upon upon your suggestions, your advice and
the executive himself. The conflltlon ot your co-opeiatlon, and I should feel un
the public treasury, As has been Indi equal to the task did I not trustfully an
cated, difmnnds the Immediate consid ticipate that Indulgent aid and consid
eration of congress. It alone has the eration whleh you have at all times given
power to piovide revenues for the gov to iny prcdc' cssoiM, and without which I
ernment. Not to convene It under such could not hope to acquit myself to your
circumstances I can view In no other satlsfa'dlon or with any degree of per
sense than the neglect of a plain duty. sonal credit.
I do not synipathlze with the sentiment
It shall bp my highest aim to justify
that congress In session Is dangerous the conAdence that the people have re
In our business Interests, its members posed In me by discharging my duties In
are the agents of the people, and their such a manenr us to lighten your labors,
presence at the seat of government, In secure your appreciation of my honest
the execution of sovereign will, should effort to adrntnster your rules with an
not operate as an Injury, but a beiieAt.
eye single to the public good and promote
There could be no better time to put the pleasant and efflclent transaction of
the government upon a sound Ananclal tbe public business.
and economic basis than now. The peo
T trust that our official and personal
ple have only recently voted that this relations may be alike agreeable; that
Should be done, and nothing la more the friendships we may form here may
binding upon the agents of their will be genuine and looting and that tbe
tlian the obligation of Immediate ac work of the senate may rnound to the
tion. It has always seemed to me that peace and honor of tbe country and the
the postponement of the meetings of prosperity and happiness of all the pe«>
•ongrsss until more tban a year after
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riayor Redington’s Inaugural.
Msyor Redlngton’s Inaugural message
opens In a most commendable vein. He
oounsels his ossoolates In the oity govern
ment to use their best and coolest judg
ment In their determination of what shall
and what shall not be done In city affairs.
The ma^or pays a well-merited tribute of
praise to Waterville for her natural beau
ties and her acquired advantages. His
plea for a liberal policy will meet the ap
proval of progressive citizens.
That part of the Inaugural dealing with
the question of the enforcement of the li
quor law is likely to arobse more dlsous'
fllon than any other portion of the address.
Mayor Kedington is very frank In saying
that he is in favor of a license law and his
statement that in his judgment the probibltory law is a gigantic ta'oe could
hardly be more explicit. There is no
question that a majority will agree with
the mayor that the tralTIo should be re
stricted in a measure. What that meas
ure should be is another ^question.
The mayor is evidently In favor of the
new city butlding,to bo built according to
a plan with which the readers of The Mail
are already familiar. Mayor Redlngton
thinks it important to have a railing erec
ted on the Tioonio bridge, separating the
sidewalk from the roadway and gives
some very good reasons for having the
change made.
'
He praises the efiloient work that has
been done In the poor department under
the management of Mr. Knauff and ad
vises a continuation of that method of
running the department. Other recom
mendations dealing with matters of rou
tine do not require partlcuiar eommont.
Stones Thrown from a Glass House.
We print elsewhere a part of an editor
ial taken from Monday’s issue of the
Lewiston Journal dealing with Mayor
Redlngton’s Inaugural address. The artlolo Is one of the most caustto that have
ever appeared In a Maine newspaper. It
is fairly bristling with shafts of sarcasm
and ridicule. It is funny and It Is keen
and It contains a lot of truth likely to set
people to thin king, but one of the funniest
points of it all lies in the faofr that the
Journal should have taken oeoaslon to go
so far away from home in order to deliver
itself of its burden of mind.
The Journal with a boldness that Is
almost terrifying belabors Mayor Noble
and the rest of the Maine mayors—over
Mayor Rediugton’s shoulders. It shoots
away with the utmost rashness, taking
oare to aim Its missies away from home.
Speaking of corruption in politics it may
not be amiss to state that there has been
a general Impression that Lewiston has
seen and does see its share of it, but this
has evidently escaped the attention of the
Journal. Almost everybody who ever
happened to be in the oity for a half-hour
or more knows that the sale of rum in
Lewiston is as open and unrestricted as it
is anywhere in Maine, barring Bangor,
which has a record all Its own, and unap
proachable. The problhitcry law as en
forced In the oity of Lewiston for a good
many years has been a faroe of the “oulussal” order but the Journal has been too
busy looking after the offiotals In other
Maine cities to get time to call the atten
tion of Its roaders to the facts of the case.
The Journal may have had suspicions
that gambling and many other vines have
flourished in Lewiston more than than
they would have if the Lewiston oiTiolals
had half done theit duty, but does any
body remember to have seen the Journal
using its great Influence to have things
correotedP Charity begins at home and
the Journal should give Its undivided at
tention to its own wicked oity before It
can consistently pour out the vials of Its
sarcasm upon the head of the mayor of
this or any other Maine city. About the
only difference between Mayor RedlngtoD and a good many other mayors Is that
be speaks out what Is in his mind, while
they do not.
The Journal's vision touching faults to
be found away from home is eagle-llke.
In Its own Immediate field and regarding
evils of local Interest it is as blind as a
bat.
Mayor Redington’a Inaugural.
After a general discussion of Waterville
politics in general tbe Lewiston Journal,
under the above heading, thus discusses
Mayor Redlngton's Inaugural;
That part ot Mayor Redlngton’s speech
on tbe rumsellers especially challenges at
tention. Mayor Redlngtcn starts this aloobolio blaze by scratobing a kindly match
on the back of tbe rumsi Hers of whom
Waterville, like Lewiston, seems to have
an unhindered dose. A kind word for bis
good friends who are violating tbe law
with Impunity and with brass, is follnwed
by a declaration that hotel grog shops
osrtatnly should not be Interfered with
Mayor Redlngton then annonnoes that
the grog shops h^e nothing tu fear from

bim, as he Is no Roosevelt, no Prohibit
lonist, no teetotaler; but declares the
Maine law to be “a colossal faroe” and
that nobody wants it enforced not even
the courts. Mayor Redlngton will And
fellows who will say with equal truth
that the laws against fornication, adul
tery, gambling, abortion and so forth, are
“a colossal farce." Under Tammany In
New York city the lloonse laws against
all forms of social evil were a colossal
farce, as well as the laws against private
persons occupying the sidewalks and
streets for business purposes, and many
other laws. The colossal farce is played
not by the law, but by men like Mayor
Redlngton who take ofBoe and its oaths
and then step out before the people, as be
does, and'declare that "he is under no
pledge to enforce the law”—which farce
is more colossal than that of all preced
ing oolossl. The fine conscience and in
telligence that belong to the wolf who ac
cuses the lamb, have long been appreciat
ed In the various walks of life; but it re
mains for Mayor Redlngton to formulate
in exact language a frank justification for
swearing to execute law and swearing not
to execute it. In the same breath—while
trundling his colossal faroe onto the
shoulders of everybody but himself.
But even Mayor Redlngton draws the
line to a point. He plainly tells the grog
shops of Waterville that they will not be
troubled by him, only they must not draw
tbrougb the streets a hayrack full of their
empties In broad daylight. Half a hayrack full evidently would be permlssable,
or Nicodemus should go out Into the kind
ly shadows of the night. The mayor’s
conscience evidently does not prick him —
not he—but as a flne matter of taste he
evidently would prefer that when a hay
rack of empties must be tran'uported
through the streets of Waterville the team
should kindly start after dark Thus,
would the detective’s sense of propriety
and proportion be preserved lo the noble
mind of candid Mayor Redlngton. And
so he calls a halt—not at the hayrack,
not at a full hayrack, but at a full hay
rack by daylight. The backbone of An
drew Jackson is turning into_that of
Andy Johnson.
But this mayor who "is no Prohibition
ist no teetotaler, no Roosevelt,” depre
cates one thing more beside this brim
ming hayrack. The free trade in Water
ville grog has also made the municipal li
quor agency a ooloesal faroe. Such rank
outside corapeiltlou as he Invites, he
would have us understand really has one
unhappy consiquence-^lt hills the profit
of the munioipal medicinal output. Even
those who have an often infirmity, shun
tbe liquor agency
Mayor Redlngton should be carefully
preserved among tbe phenomena of ii odern munioipal polities The student of
New England oity government who In the
middle of the twentieth century m/ty pick
up the files of the Journal and read May
or Kedlngon's inaugural speech to his fel
low citizens, in that document will find
food fur thought as well ns fuel for farce.
He will Isoover a State in four-fifths of
whieb the gigantic evil of the age, the
liquor l^alllo. Is as suocessully outlawed
as the traffic in green goods, and as
gambling and social vice, not only flaunt
ing its Immunity from law, and boasting
its capacity to nullify law, but posstssing
the executive mouthpiece and taking and
breaking oaths in one scenic demonstra
tion. But not this only—he will discover
the highest reach of political audacity In
tbe accusation of tbe law itself as a collosal faroe by a colossus of farcical genius In
a mayor’s chair. With equal propriety
might a fellow who had settled off at 10
cents on tbe dollar, by criminally hiding
90 cents on the dollar,deolare the I nsolvenuy
laws a colossal farce. As rational would It
be for a rascal who bad smuggled goods
withiiut limit, to declare the tariff a colos
sal faroe, nr a r- seal who bad stolen a na
tional bank and safely got into the anti
podes, declare that the laws against run
ning off with hanks, were a colossal farce.
The fact is many men in Maine fancy
that because at a few points public senti
ment Is lax, the people of Maine condone
such outrageous non-enforcement as we
have In several of our Maine cities
Not sol Even in, these cities mm
enforcement snob as we have would hard
ly be endured, could a direct vote of all
tbe adult population be reached, and to
the rest of the State this deliberated nulllfloatlon of which Mayor Redlngton boasts,
Is an Insult. Not content with Insulting
the public sentiment of tbe State, this
mayor also Insults the courts. He and
such as be bave had to reckon In the past
with an aroused public sentiment. They
will have to reckon with that sentiment.
We must bear In mind that when grim
old Deinocretlo Governor Hubbard was
turned down for his tu > perance convic
tions, a ball was set rolling which ended
in tbe overthrow of the Maine license sys
tem. Tbe gentlemen who think public
sentiment in Maine is eondensed In Mayor
Redlngton or In that .sort of folk who
fortunately are in a minute minority, ate
not the first personk whose wishes have
gathered false thought and anaroblslio
philosophy.

a chance to see for himself whether cer
The New York Sun has tbe following
tain theories hold water or not.
kind words to say of Mr. Harold M. Bew
ail and hls candidacy; Th^ President
Not many people know that Major Mo- could look far and wide without finding a
Kinly Is a farmer, but It Is a fact that he bettor minister to Hawaii than Harold
owns a farm and he knows all the present M. Bewail, whom be is said to bave selec
woes of a farmer from experience. Be ted for that post. Mr. Bewail Is a thor
sides tbe low price of apples and wool, he ough American. Hls experience as our
has seen bis wheat fields burned up by consul-general to Samoa will be of great
drought during last summer, tbe oommls- value to him and to us at Honolulu, if he
slon men gobble up a carload of apples Is sent there,and no duty in Hawaii could
without his ever hearing of them, and conceivably be so trying and difficult as
corn become so cheap that there is no lon that which he performed at Apia with ex
ger any profit In husking it Major Mc traordinary ability and suooess On so
Kinley’s farm consists of 180 acres, and admirable a nomination the president and
is near the junction of Carroll, Stark the country could well be congratulated.
and Columbian counties, about twenty
miles from Canton.
In contrast with the views expressed by
Ex-President Cleveland In his message
President McKinley in hls inaugural vetoing tbe Lodge immigration bill, that
address pledged himself to do all in hls Illiteracy In Immigrants is a source of lit
power to secure an International agree tle danger to our institutions, are the
ment on tbe subject of bimetallism, coun words of President MoKInley on this sub
selled economy In the administration of ject in his inaugural; "Our natarallzagovernment affairs and professed faith tlon and immigration laws should be fur
that a protective tariff would result in ther Improved to the constant promotion
bringing in revenue enough to meet the of a safer, a better and a higher citizen
expenses of the government and at tbe ship. A grave peril to the republic
same time furnish tbe necessary stimu would bo a citizenship too ignorant to un
lus to industries now languishing Tbe derstand or ton vicious to appreciate the
whole address Is quite In line with the great value and benefits of our institutions
platform adopted by the Republican par and laws, and against all who come here
ty at the St. I/ouis convention and shows to make war upon them our gates must
that the president and Ms party are to be promptly and tightly closed.”
work In complete harmony In carrying
out the party policy.
It Is said that there Is likely to be a
spilt in the League of American Wheel
President McKinley wastes no time in men on the question of professionalism
calling an ext^a session of congress and and the sanctlouing of Bunday racing.
therein be shows more wisdom than did The threatened seceders are to be found
his predecessor on one memorable occa naturally In tbe West, where sentiment
sion. When Cleveland made up hls mind regarding tbe observanoe of tbe Babbath
that tbe McKinley tariff law should be is altogether different from what it Is in
repealed, instead of caling congress to tbe East. To bave countenanced the prac
gether to do tbe thing at once be let mat tice of holding race meets on Bunday
ters run along until people began to real would have done the league a great hurt
ly debate with themselves whether they in tbe East, while possibly In some por
wanted the law repealed and then he tions of the West the organization suffers
helped to get things in such shape that as much from the stand taken against
It took months where it ought to have Bunday racing. If the interests of the
taken only weeks to enact the new legis two sections are found to be wholly In
lation. The blunder was obaractpristlo of compatible the 1 perhaps a separation may
the late Democratic president and from a not bn the worst thing that could happen
political standpoint It was one of hls for both factions.
worst.
The Hon. Flavius O. Beal has again
The Missouri legislature la troubled be
demonstrated the faet that he is a hard
cause Ex-President Cleyelai|d has gone off
man to beat. He has been beaten In
on a duck-bunting trip on board of one of
former years when nominated by the Re
the governinent boats and has passed a
publicans but yesterday as an independent
resolution asking President MoKInley to
he carried all before bim, in spite of both
investigate the matter and It he finds that
Republican and Democratic opposition.
Mr. Cleveland has confiseated one of tbe
VIr. Beal enjoys a strong pull with tbe av
government boats as reported, that steps
erage run of the voters. He has in some
be taken to recover the boat and return It
way made them believe tbat he Is on their
to its proper station A good many peo
side and ready to fight for their interests
ple may have some difficulty in discover
and, strong through their support, tbe
ing the propriety of the ex-president’s tak
mayor defies political organization and
ing a government boat to continue his
wins on bis own account. Mayor Beal
pleasure trips with, now tbat he is a pri
has often been spoken of ns a sturdy fight
vate citizen,.but few Would oare to make
er and hls aohlevement of yesterdav will
so muuh fuss about the matter ns bis one
still farther enhance his reputation in
time admirers in the Missouri legislature
this respect.
have made.

To bo a citizen of a fighting govern
ment. particularly when the number of
men to bear arms is small, can not be altogether pleasant to those who do not
bave military inclinations. Little Greece
finds herself on tbe verge of war and In
need of all her fighting men and so sends
word to the Greeks in this country to
come home prepared to fight. One of the
laws of Greece dealing with her military
establishment provides that all Greek
citizens liable to mllitary’duty who may
happen to be In a foreign country must
return home In ease their fighting abili
ties are demanded. There are said to be
In this country 5,000 citizens of Greece
t* us liable to military service at home
and they have been summoned home and
must obey tbe call or render themselves
liable to bo sentenced to two years’ Im
The passing of resolutions In favor of prisonment in ease they refuse, and are
this, or denouncing that. Is one of the ever caught on Grecian soil again.
easiest things in the world, as shown by
the Methodist convention which has late
March April May
ly been in session in Baltimore 1his
Are the mouths in which to give spec
convention passed resolutions expr ssiog ial attention tu the cui.dl'lon of your
sympathy with tbe Cubans and In the ex physical health. If you puss safely
cess of enthusiasm that tbe iutroduotlon through these months and find yourself
Btroi,g ami vigorous, on tbe arrival ot
of this resolution aroused somebody sug warmer weather, you may reasonably ex
gested tbat the convention tackle the pect that you will be well In summer.
Crete question and express its svm patby Now Is the time to take Hood’s Barsapawith the Greeks as against the Tiuk-<. rlla, because now Is the time when the
b ood must be purified, enriched and vi
Probably very few of the delegates to the talized, and because Hood’s Barsaparllla,
convention had a very ulear Idea of the Is the only true hi lod puiifler prominent
Crete situation and perhaps they lost ly In the public eye today Hood’s Sarsa
sight of the fact that tbe Christian Pow parilla has pqwer to make you healthy
and guard your system against disease.
ers of Europe have united in a demand
that Greece withdraw from tbe position
A peculiar and rather serious aouident
she has taken; but this did nut matter, happened at a Rockland quarry one day
for the convention naturally hated a Iasi, week. A Swede was riding past tbe
Here’s good luck to the new admlnls- Turk and sympathized with hls enemy quarry and with no thought ot what the
and so Greece got a kind word, along oonsiquences might he, carelessly threw
tratlon.
with the Cubans.
an apple over the bank. Tlie fruit fell a
Tbe wine crop of France for 189i3 wap
dlscanue of something like SOO feet, land
A rumor has been started in Portl.md
1.000,000 gallons which ought to be
ing with great force upon tbe bead of
that one of the objects of the coming ] ad
sulficlent to meet the demands of the
George Thomas, one of the quarrynieu.
wine-drinkers of the nation and allow ministration of Mayor-elect Randall Is the I'u tbe ooiiKteriiatlun of bis fellow work
purchase by the city of the plant of the
something over for export.
men, he dropped as though he bad been
Portland Water Co. This Is probably all
shot and was unoonsclous for some time
Prosldent McKinley now it is by vir rumor and nothing else and yet if the Thu Swede was thoroughly frightened by
tue of the suffrages of his oouutrymen and plant could bo purohased at a fair figure iht aroldeiit and made haste to express
may his four years of administration be the transaction would be sometblug on bis regret and entire Innocence of any in
as prosperous as bis predecessors have which any administration might well teutlon to do harm.
pride Itself. Portland Is doubtless sick
been disastrous.
of being in the power of a water company
Catarrh Cannot Be Cured
The Kansas Oity Times remarks that just as Waterville is, although , probably
local applications as they caunot reach the
B-^njamin Harrison, once president, ie Portland wasn’t foolish enough to grant with
aeatof thtidisuns-*. Catarrh Is a blood or counow a floor-walker. And it may be ad oonc'SBlons to tbe company there so freely stitutloiial dIse.iBu, aud In order to cure It you
must take internal remedies. Hall’s Catarrh
ded that he is probably happier In hls new as tbe Waterville city government granted Cure Is taken Internally, and acts directly on the
blood and niucuus surfaces. Hall’s Catarrh Cure
employment than in the old.
them to tbe Maine Water Co. when that Is
out a quack luedloine. It was presorlbed by
company established its system in this oue of the best physiolans lu tbia oonuii-] for
years, and Is a regular prescrlptlou. It Is oom(Jlol. Stetson has latroduoed a bill In the oity. If Waterville were getting from the posed of the bust toulos kiiowuioonibined with tbe
best blood purlUerSi'ioting directly on tbe mucous
legislature providing that agriculture Water oompany what it ontfht to get In surfaces.
The perfect coinblnatlon of the two
shall be taught In the public schools. the way of a tax on a fair valuation of tbe logredlents Is what produces such wonderful
results ln.<iurlng Catarrh. 8e.-d for testlmouMl,
There are a great many people who are of company’s plant tbe resnltlng cash would tree.
F. J. OUENBY A 00., Props.,ToledoO.
the opinion that, agriculture Is best more than meet tbe Interest on tbe oast of
Sold by^druggists, price 75 ots.
Hall’s
Family Pills are the be
best.
a
new
oity
building.
learned on a farm where the learner has

ilttliiiiiiiidSaittiiMki

Under the inspiring Influence of a good
dinner and pleasant assooiatluns some of
the speakers at'tbe banquet of tbe mem
bers of the old and the new Portland elty
government fell into political prophecy
and predicted that Major Baxter might
at some time in the future be called upon
to answer a call from bis admiring fellow
citizens to become governor of Maine.
Mayor Baxter Is a wealthy, cultured, up
right, progressive citizen, and would
doubtless make a governor of whom
none need be ashamed. Whether he is
possessed of that sort of political skill and
address th>'t Is necessary tu land bim in
Maine’s gubernatoriai chair Is another
question Maine’s governors are not al
ways selected for their pre-eminent fitness
for the office.

IMPOETANT EVENT.
A Word of Well Kzpressed Commondatlon
for a Worthy Enterprise. »

Editors of The Mall; Tbe two-nIght
festival which will bn given In the Bap
tist uhurch on the 16tb and 17th Inst, by
the Ceoilla elub for the benefit of tbe Watervllle Pnbllo Library assoulatlnn will, It
is quite oertalu, be the most important
miisloal event of the season, in fact, the
most Important musical event since Carl
/errahn was here, which was four or five
years ago.
The Ceollla club chorus contains nearly
as many raembors as gang under Zerrahn’s baton, and, although,no world-re
nowned inusiolan has had ohargo of the
present oborus, it has, during the past fen
weeks, been carefully drilled and at the
last rehearsal sang the Festival choruses m
a very Impressive manner, singing with
more uulty and energy than could he ac
quired in three days under any oonduotor,
however noted and enthnslattlo he might
be.
In regard to the soloists, Mr. Eaton le
unquostlouably as great a bass singer as
he who sang In the long-ago Festival and
his singing of Haendel's ‘‘Honor and
Arms” will be long remembered by all
who bear him ; Hiss Wallenthin, the so
prano, while she Is not so finished a vooallst as the soprano of the late Festival,
has, nevertheless, a very pleasing voice,
and sings effectively and with oonsiderable
style; our tenor, Mr Pbllbrook, “Maine’s
leadl g muslolnn, ” needs no word of
praise
notwithstanding the Blblloal
phrase about a prophet and his own coun
try.
This two-night Festival ought to re
ceive liberal pntrnnago from the people nf
Waterville. beoause the proceeds will be
glvoD to the Public Library assooiatlon ;
because the suocess of these two oonoerts
will do much towards elevating the musi
cal and moral tone of the oity; beoause
the unparalleled ozobllenoe of each pro
gramme assures the patron that be will
thoroughly enjoy two evenings of hls life,
whether ho enjoys readings, impersona
tions, vocal or Instrumental solos, or the
singing of a grand chorus of 80 voices
with piano organ aooorapanlment,tha ren
dering of each number beinn far removed
from tbe ordioary and ooinmonplaoe.
Mosloian.
Waterville, March 6, 1897.
Don’t Be Hopeless and Dlsconraged.

You need not be dlsoouraged and lose
hope just beoause looal doctors have failed
to oure yon It is only tbe specialist in
such oemplaluts who can onre you. Dr.
Greene, 81 Temple Place. Boston, Mass.,
tbe most noted and snooessful physician In
curing disease, can be consulted by letter
free. Hls experience Is enormous, he has
cured many oases like yours through let
ter onrrespondenoe. He can cure you
Write to him without delay. Remember
It costs nothing to get hls opinion and
advice In regard to your ease.
.,

News Abeal People,
Sheriff A. L. MoFadden was here from
Augusta Saturday evening.
William Welsh of Portland spent Bun
day with hls family lu tbe elty.
Mr. and Mrs. George Knowles of Dex
ter are visiting friends lu the oify.
Mrs. Mpses Freuoli oi’ BrJon is visifinp’
her daughter, Mrs. W. F. Berry.
The Sorosls will meet with ' Mrs. Judklus at tbe Elmwood, Thursday after
noon.
„
Mrs George DIggles of Norrldegwook
has been visiting her sister, Mrs.Geoige F.
Healey of Front street

Laura E. Helcher,

One of the oldest residents of Water
vllle, Mrs Lam-a B Melober, died at her
homo on Elm street about 9 o'clock Mnn.
day evening nf heart disease. If she had
lived until the 13th of next June she
would bH 83 years of age.
Mrs. Meloher was born In New Hairp.
shire and came to Waterville when she
was about 18 years of age, and has ever
sinoe made her home here. Bonn after
oomiug here she was united In marri
to David Leighton. Thi^ee children were
the result of this nninn two of whom,both
daughters, died in early ohildbood The
other was a son, C. A. Leighton who ||
now proprli tor of the Hathaway shirt fac
tory and who has made hls home with
hls mother since by the death of Mr.
Hathaway he has been obliged to be |g
this elty the greater part of the time,
Mrs Meloher and her first husband lived
happily together for over 35 years. S nne
years after hls death she was married to
Rufus Mason. A few years after the
death (f her second husband she was mar
ried to the late Joslah Meloher, whom she
has survived several years. She bus twi,
sisters and a brother living. Her brother
resides lu Bt. Louis, Mo., one slat r in
Hartford, Conn., and tbe other In Hansborn, Miss.
Mrs. Meloher was a devout Christian
woman and has b-eu for years an active
member nf the Congregational ohurrh.
Bhe was one who carried her good works
into her every-day life and was always the
happiest when she could be doing some
act of kindness to others. Bhe always had
a kind word for all and will bo missed by
B large oirole of friends and aequalutanOKE.
Bhe had been in her nsual health during
the winter with perhaps a slight loss of
strength during the past three or four
weeks Bhe has all tbe time attended to
her household duties and Monday morn
ing personally saporvised the arrangeinoiit of her son’s room. Late In the day
she began to grow weak but sat up until
about 7 o’clock lo the evening when she
was taken suddenly ill and was assisted
to her bed and Dr. F C. Thayer and Dr.
A E. Bessey were summoned. Bhe grad
ually sank and died about 9 o’clock
The funeral will take place from her
late residence. No. 77 Kim street, at 3
o’clock I'bnrsday afternoon and will be
oonduoted by Rev. E. L. Marsh, pastor of
the Congregatioual ohuroh
Even In the most severe oases of sprain
or bruise, out or burn, Tkonias’ Pjiuctrio
Oil gives almost Instant relief. It Is tbe
ideal family liniment.
Special Follcemen.

Tbe following is a list of tbe speoUl
polioeilien who were appointed Monday
and confirmed by tbe board of aldermen;
Geo. L Cannon, 8. B. Whitcomb, 0.
> Frost, Joseph Libby, Alden F Lord,
W niter Jackson, Chas. W. rimlley, Levi
Ronoo, Joseph Godrean, Phillip York,
Fred Pollard, John A. Hllands, Granville
Harrows, O. P. Hlehardson, Chas. Butler,
.los R. Clark,

WORN OUT.”
A COMMON EXPRESSION USED BY
AMERICAN WOMEN.

Bert Fisher of Lewiston, formerly clerk Slany d* not Keallzo tbe Full Slgnlfieanoa
ot Tbose Vwo Words.
at the Bay 'View hotel, passed Bunday
with friends in this elty.
When a woman is nervous and irriBydney Gallert returned to Boston Mon table, head and hack ache, feels tired
day after a visit of a week with bis all the time, loses sleep and appetite,
iias pains in gproins, bearing-down
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Mark Gallert.
Mrs. L. A. Burleigh returned to her
home in Augusta Friday raorniug after a
visit to her parents, Hon. and Mrs. S. S.
Brown.
President Butler left on the morning
tram Friday for Newcastle, where be lec
tured In tbe evening before tbe students of
Lincoln academy.
F. J. Goodrldge, who has been confined
to the bouse with the grip fur two weeks,
was up street a few hours for tbe first
time, Monday afternoon.

sensation, whites
and irregulari
ties, she is not
“worn out,"
but feels
as if ske
were.
Such
symp
toms
tell
her

George \y. Blanchard of Brewer, train
despatober of tbe Bangor & .Aroostook
rsilroad, was visiting hls father, Capt. H,
B. Blanchard, Baturday.
Tha home of Mr. and Mrs. Frank A.
Bmlley of Winslow was made happy
Thursday by the arrival of a smart tenpound baby boy.
"The Carnival of the Republto” as pre
sented in Augusta will be given In City
ball in about two weeks.
There are
over 150 people In tbe oast.
Major William Diokny, the "Father” of
the Maine house of representatives, was
in the oity Mondav. He passed Sun
day with friends In Fairfield and was on
bis return to Augusta.
Master Henr,y Ware and Miss Dorothy
Ware entertained a party nf their young
friends at th^ home of their father, Ed
ward Ware, on Park street, from 8 until
5 o’clock .Saturday afternoon.
W. A. Yates, of the firm of Yates
Bros. & Shattuok, oontemplates sailing
for Afrioa In April to exchange places
with Ex-Alderman A. R. Yates who has
been looking after the business of the
firm there fur nearly two years and who
Is expeoted to arrive home some time in
the early eummer.
Charles C. Blanobard, the well known
tmpsrsoDbtor of this elty, has kindly
offered hie service to assist In any publlo
entertainment gotten up for tbe benefit
of
the
Waterville
Free
library.
He does this knowing full well the advan
tages wbioh the library affords' and feel
ing glad to help so worthy a cause.

that a womb
trouble is imnlinent, and she cannot
act too promptly if she values her
future comfort and happiness.
The experience and testimony of
some of the most noted women^ of
America, go to prove beyond a ques
tion that Ijydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetiible
Compound will correct all such trouble
at once by removing the cause aud
restoring the organs to a healthy and
normal condition. If in doubt, write
Mrs. Pinkham, at Lyim, Mass., ai
thousands of women do.
Here is a lady who says:—
“ Let me add my name to your list
of testimonials. For years I suffered
with such a weakness of the haik I
could not stand straight. I had terri
ble pains in my womb. The doctor su id
an operation must bo performed, as
there wus no otlier way to be cured.
I was afraid to have the operation per
formed, and kept^
trying the medi-.
cines that 1 saw
advertised. At
last I tried yoprs.
After tak
ing three
bottles I
felt like a
new wo
man. I rec
ommend it

to every woman, and cannot praise 1*
enough, for It sared ma from the sur
geon's knife.”—Mbil MabB BfoB,
Dolgeville, N. 1

LOCAL MATTERS.
Events of the Week in and
aboQt the City.

Walter Ellis nf Maine State Collrge was
In the city a short time Saturday after
noon on his return from Lewiston, where
he bad been to attend the meeting of the
Maine Interoolleglate Tennis association.
The amount of the oolleotion at th '
Congregational ohnroh Sunday tor.^the Ar
menian relief fund was $86 46, which Is
considered a most generous oontrlbntioii'

.Toseph Hoard, who has long been oonsld red the largest man in Watervlllo,
riled at his home on Lonkwoort street
Thursday innriilng of pneumonia, aged
87 years Ho voted on Monday (h<iugh
he was fei’lliig poorly ahd was taken to
the polling place In a carriage. A few
days ago Mr. Huard was weighed at d
tipped the scales at 867 pounds. Hedlngtnn & Co., the undertakers who tonk
charge of tho remains, did not h8V> a cas
ket 111 st ok large enough to receive tho
body and were obliged tn order one of
speelal size. The dimensions of this spe
cial casket was six feet l-ing, 88 inches
ivldo and 84 inches deep.
Tho Lewiston Sun says a funny Inci
dent ncourr. d at the governor's reoepiloii
tn Lewisr.i n. To the midst nf the glaiin
our and oolat nf the reception isliero beau
tiful women olaboratelv gowned and gal
lant men In evening dross were gatheri d
about Governor Powers, Mrs. P .wers,
and tho governor’s st'ff, resplonrtent In
iholr unlf mis, and wh le tho hundreds
in the orowri.d galleries focused their
eyes upon the brilliant scene, two Olrlyfaoed, ragged street gamins stole In from
the stage rioor to the left nf the governor’s
parly, and stole along the hrillla Cly
lighted floor oloso til the stage, fiirtivi li
glancing at the soene of splendor all about
them. They were the center of all eyes.
They sneaked almost through the vielldressid throng and suddenly vanish d no
body knew whore. The hoys evidently
were determined tn see the governor at all
hazards.

HIGH SCHOOL FAIR.
Third Annual Pair for Benaflt o( Athletle
Association to Be Held Mar. >4 and 85—
The Programme for Both Nights Now
Practically Decided on—A Dra ua to Be
Presented the First KIght—Debate and
Mnslcal Entertainment the Second—Sale
of Tickets to Begin at Once.

J

A HOT GAME.

BALLOTS EXAMINED.

The Ladles of lOOO Win the College The Election Controvemy over the Besatt
Championship at Basket-Ball.
In Ward 1 Settled.

Saturday evening at tho Colby gym
Tho controversy over the olflnial re
nasium oeourred the second and last bas turns nf the vote for alderman In ward 1
ket-ball game of the season between the was quickly and satiBfaolorlly settled by
young ladies of (he aophomore and fresh Hon. Chss. F. Johnson, who represented
man classes. About 800 ladles and a few Mr. Groder, Saturday evening.
members of the faculty, besides the offi-.
When the offloisl returns were made
It Is understood that W. E. Brown, late
liobsters are in the markets.
olali, were present. Tho senior ladles all the figures showed that Mr Lunt, the
of the firm Learned & Broivn, has decided
The students of tho Watervllle high wore '09 colors, lavender and white, and
There was a beautiful display of to engage In a business which will make
^ Repuhlloau oandldate, had 80 votes end
school are busy just now porfeoting plans carried '09 banners while the joulnr
northern lights Thursday night.
Mr. Groder, the Demooratlo candidate, 70
it ndvantageons for him to move out of
fur the third annual fair which will be young ladles espoused the oanse and wore
votes, making a total of 150 votes for al
There was a special onnolave of St. town.
held at City ball Wednesday and Thurs the colors of the freshmen, golden brown
derman In the ward while the total vote
Omer commandery, Knights Templar
The whist party at Thayer hall last
day evenings, Maroh 84 and 86. As In and yellow. Rxoltement was at fever
for the other offlers was onnslnerable In
Frldayevening for work in the Temple de week for the benefit of tho Unlfariaii soformer years the proceeds of the fair are to host over this game aa the freshmen had
exoess
of (hose figures. GrodM therefore
gree.
olety was so much of a success and so
be need for the benefit of various as- won the last game 0 to 9 and If the soph
reasoned that there were several votes
greatly enjoy by the guests there Is some
soolatlons nf tho school and for that r-aaon omores won. It would necessitate a third
If the old saying Is true (hat the first
which wore not likely to he out for alder
probability of auuthor In the near future.
the (indorlaking deserves the oordial sup game while If the freshmen won It would
Sunday of the month rules the others, the
man alone whtoh had not been coanted
port of ev.-ry person In tho olty.
Af tho BUggisiton of Mayor Bedington
settle the series.
pastors may feel assured of preaching to
for either candidate.
As In former yearn the entertainment
the desks In tha aldermen’s room have
The game was called at 7.46 promptly
got-d slsed congregations daring >Iarcb.
So he made the claim, as he hod a rlgb|
the first evening will oonslst of a drama with lostruotor Bates ns referee. Hr.Bates
been re-arranged so that space has been
to do, that the votes had been oast for
A large number of engineers from dp'
and the oominlttee In charge this year has tossed up the ball and Miss Stetson guid
provided fur a good-sized table for the uho
him. In whiob ease he would have been
and down the line congregated here Sun
selecti'd "Ksmernlda" ns the play whinh ed It into (he freshmen territory where It
of the newspapers reporters who attend
elected.
day to attend (be meeting of Ticonlo di
will liH presented Thu parti of this have was during the first part nf the half. The
and report the olty meetings.
The ballots wore taken to the olfloo of the
vision, Brotherhood of Locomotive Engi
b eii assigned and active practloe on tho contest was a warm and exciting one,
It
is
iind
rstood
(hat
the
Colby
Glee
olty
clerk and Hr.Grodor was Informed by
neers.
same has been going on for some time. only two tries for goal being made nntll
club has been requested to give a oonoert
good authority that his only redress was
The firm of Learned & Brown, plumb
At (he two previous falra the aeudenta a foul was onlled on one of the freshman
in this city sometime In the future. The
(mm the courts Ho went ahead In the
have put a groat deal of praotloe into the team and the sopboiiioros were allowed a
ers, has been dissolved, Mr. Learned hav
oluh Is abb- to give a fine entertalnemnt
matter and employed Hon. Chss F. John
ing bought out Mr. Brown's interest in
nreparatlon of the drama and have thus free try at goal Miss Bowman triod for
and it is prohahle that arraiigHinents will
made a most oredltable showing ond it la goal and missed. The ball then went son os counsel. Mr Johnson’s Interprethe bnslness. They have been in business
be made whereby Us members may be
safe
to say that the efforts of the stndente over toward tho sopbomoro’s goal and tstloD of the law was (hat the ballots
together for 13 years.
beard here.
this year will be well up to the standard. when about half way between goals a were kept by the olty clerk (or six
The trap shooting season in Maine will
Ten tickets ivero sold from here to
At both the previous fairs the leading foul was called on one nf tho sophomores rannth^ as a publio record and therefore
be opened on the grounds of the Port
Skowhegan Thursday night for the hall
fe itum of the second night has been a This entitled 1900 to a free try at goal. he had a right to see and oount them.
land Gun
club’s April 7, with a
of CaiitoD Momoisot, I. O. O. K. There
joint debate between represeuta Ives of Hiss Holden made the attempt and graoe- On (hat particular point, however. Hr.
tournament to which have been Invited
were sevou obevaliers In full uni orin,
the school and an equal number from the fnlly landed (he ball In the basket. If Johnson onnsulti'd Judge Whitebouse who
shooters from New York. New Jersey,
three of whom were accompanied by th ir
Institute but this feature cannot be ar the young ladles wnnld use their lungs expressed an opinion that tho theory wes
Massachusetts and the Maine cities and
ladies. Several from Gardiner and Au
ranged
for this year The high sohoul and vooal organs as muoh on the field at oorreot and aoonrdlngly Haturdiiy evening
Two men nf the nrow which has been at
towns.
Mr. .Tohuson was allowed to Inspect the
gusta jolovd the squad here. Tho party re wnm for Mr. Parsons on the Dead river students have challenged the Institutes to
(be football and baseball games as they ballots.
It Is understood that “The Progs of turned on the regular iiiorning train.
parti
ipate
In
tho
eusi
lo.nry
debate
but
during the winter arrived home Kriday
dli when Miss Holden threw that goal,
He found that tho ward ofiloers had
Windham," the oomic opera .which was
the hoys would bo In tho shade beside made a mistake In counting the ballots
Pitohtr Newenhara nf the Coburn Clas morning. They say that a good season’s the latter school refuses to aooept.
presented with such great success by local
The
Second
evening's
iirograiiime
will
sical Institute baseball team is putring In out has been made at the oaiiips where
j (hem They gave (he freshman yell and for alderman but how It oniild have been
talent at City hall in January for the ben regular practice now in the basement of they have hi en working and v ry little liiiiliide a debate, however, among the
(hen followed It with a very pretty cheer done is hard to tell. Mr. .loniiHon found
efit of the Uiiiversa'ist society, will be re
the Iiistltiiio hnllding which affords an time has been lost for any cause sinoe the meinliers of the Linouln Debating club of fur Miss Holden.
that F. D. Lunt had 90 votes and Geo.
peated sometime in May
excellent indisT tr Ining place. His arm soow first oame There is now about the high sohool The remainder of the
Soon after the ball was pat in play the
H. Groder bad 77, making lO more for
evening
wLl
be
occupied
with
musical
se
Robert Miller carried the members of Is in splendid ooiidltlon and the ohanoei. thrvo aod one-half feet of good snow, in
seound time, time was called for the first Mr. Lunt and one more tor Mr. Groder
lections
and
sliiiiUr
attrsotluns,
the
whole
DInsmnre’s orchestra to China Thursday are that he will pitch better ball this year the wn ids and the teamsters are well
half with (he score 1 to 0 In favor of the than were given In the nlflulSl rocurna.
along with the hauling. Cutting was making up a flue eutertainment. On freshmen. The half had been a hardalteruoon where' they took the train on than ever before.
So tho matter was quietly settled to the
oompleteii Saturday night and the inmher both nights there will be a sale of fancy fought one and the girls were much fa
the Wlscosset & Quebec road for WlscasRev. T. Jeff rsoti Vulontlne, pastor of
sallsfaotlun of all ooiioeriied.
articles,
refreshmetit,
etc.
will
all
be
yarded
by
the
middle
of
this
set, where they furnished music fur an the Unitarian oturoh In this city, has
tigued so that the ten minutes Intermis
The students will begin a canvass for sion was Very weloomo. During Interweek as them Is not a groat amount In
“inauguration” hall.
tendered his resignation, th ' same to take
(he yards to be haiih d to the landings. the sale of season tickets at once. These nilssioD, there was a great deal of coach.
The Colby Athletic association netted effect on May 1
Rev. Mr Vnleuti le
The men said that it had been one of the tickets, « hloh will have a onupun oheok, Ing by the different experts on the sido
about '.36 from the exhibition and Indoor has been pastor of the soid y for two
best winters ever known to work in the may be oheoked at Larrabee’s drug store lines and soroo gum was provided for the
meet at City hall Friday evening, which, 'ears ai.d huth he and Mrs Volbiitiue
Woods. Thiro have been very few days after 9 B.m. Saturday morning, Maroh 80, refreshment of the participants.
takinc into account the stormy evening have mil y warm friends In the olty who
for tho whole winter wbioh were cold the ooupon entitling the bolder to a ro
Both teams seemed fresh as ever at the
and numerous other attractions On the will regret their departure
"O'**
n'ghtsenough for a man to be uncomfortable 1
heginuing of the seoond half and (hosoph- tress in the stoinacli aiul (ithcr symp
same night, was considered a very soud
The progress which the school has oinorns were dotermlned to do or die. toms of dyspepsia ilemiuul careful
The March number of tho Journal of while working.
amount.
made Id athletic sports during the' past Led on by tha valiant captain, Miss Buok, uttenlion to liiel anil a {j-ood medicine
M> (Heine and Sole .as, the official organ
The masquerade ball at Soper’s ball year has placed the institution on an
At the meeting of Bayard division Unl- of the Maine
end iny of Medicine and
they rushed tjie ball Into freshman terri like Hood's Sursiipiii'illa to lone tho
foroi Rank, Knghtsof Pythias.Thursda.v ■'cleno'i, coma'ns the interesting and val- Thursday evening was In every way a equal footing with the other high schools tory where It was during the entire half stomach and other difieslive org'ims,
‘^'('^ere was a aloe crowd in at- of the State, exoeptlng possibly those of
rvoiiing the work of the rank w^s ooo- Uthle pap. r read hy
jinrify the blood and snsiain tlie nerves.
(4 H. Builey suoi'.ess. H
except onoe or twice when some active
ferred on one oandldate. It was hIhh before the last meeting of the arad-my tendanuo and as far as the oostumes went Fori land and Bangor. The money re- j freshman would get possession of the Mr. j. \V. (jleiTV, a well-known hnsivoted to attend the bill of Ravelock lodge op the Hiilijeot of ''Animal Tuborouiosi- It was safd'fiy those who are well able to ceived from the fair will be equally divi leather amt toss It far over toward the ness man of liopkinlon, Ahiss., relates
his e.xpei'ieiiee.
at Soper's hall next Wednesday evening lii Us R latinn ti the Human Family," judge, that it was onp of the pnttlest ded among athletics, oommenoement ex-1
g^al but tho sophomores were
“1 was troubled with indigestion tor
in lull uniform.
trigether with euine i.f the discussions on inisquorade parties ever given In Watcr- pensos and the library fund and every one playing the game In that half and It
many months. My food.gave mo great
ville.
There
'i-e
86
masked
uouples
on
should
be
willing
to
assist
in
enlarging
'1 he Wafcerville Military b«nd will bo. the paper given hy proininent^physlGiaiiH
would Boim find Its way back to the fresh dmreRS. PhyHiciaiiB prescribed (or me,
the gmr li ,j .■ ,
The costumes of the the amonnt of net proceeds by purobasiiig
gill uractioe this week for the suii.mer of the ''tate.
man goal. But luck was against the and althougli they gave ino help for a
.'jeocleiiiOii Wi'/s
finely gotten up and a season ticket when sdlioited by the stucaoipaign. The band has received a lot
I'Ce iii'b. (1 .1 turi..il: The Augi.sla h'-s tfcjte appiifti-ed Borneo, Faust, Ohristo- deots. Besides beipVn'g' a most worthy snphiuuores and although Miss Bunk time, they did not euro. I felt
of new muslo of a high grade , and when
m-ide tell attempts to place tho hull In
'Ival C n.rue ha I i.!n'mi.st sncoe,vsful lo j
the summer season opens the organir.a 'Hill'':'!, last (’wni g. "f erv '.hat hr "i ,, Titisr C'olu.ubiis, two prinoos, a Spanish canso the entertainments famislied will the basket It each time ohjoeted to butng
d Brazilian, a Rpanisb be well worth this money, but no one
lion wdl be In tti r I'ondition than ever b n glvi ii, umn I toe able uinuilon or ,'•,(11 i-,
oaiight and bounced around tho edge of
page
others. The oostumes of ought to refuse to purohase a ticket
b fore to furnish flrst-olass inusio
(he cage and down again. The freshmen
.ludge W. C. Philbrook of Watcrvllle, the ladles wm,. very pretty but few were
whether he cares to attend the fair or nut made two more fouls this half but both emt discouraged and could not sleep at
I'he funeral of the late Mrs. Georgia wlioB.. eurne-t w iirk Is thy subject of the goiteu up, to represent any particular
the tries at goal by the sophomores were iiiglil. .My friends advised me to give up
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Before the lost spark was extinguished
CDLHV C1/1VKR8ITY.
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K. .Hill oiiii .III It b lilt lUOO pages aud
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o'clock with praver by Bov. J S. Wi done by smoke and water In tho main vloH-pres'ili-ut, Piituam; seorelary, TltIn iha neigh’ioiiiig city of Watervlll -. til'll "i|ii te-r 111 a herd nf 18 nows and liam-on nf A ugu-ta. After the report of bouse, probably luvolving a Ipss on the oo'iih; tr 'aHiirer.Phllbrlok; oxciuilve coiu- The One True lilund I'lirlller. Allilrngglsts. $1.
lulttee, Wntsop, Cross, WilllaiiiB; commit' Prepared only hy C. 1.1 loud & Co., laiwell, Muss.
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ner high sc.linol, who will dlicusH “Nature Mr. Sparks took np the asbe^ In the fur
Hood's Pills are easy to tak“, easy to
\ I ily tvo I llv-H 111 I’hiiia was for ner- Study In our Common Sotiools," and the nace In the chapi'l and left them In the
operate. Cure indigestion, blllioasDeBS.
I When you • . >tiQh or head feels bad use \
ly a itiioent at ' lie of the solion s in this fiirenniin h. eslnn will end with the disoua- snow until about noon when be put them S5o.
O'l'. -ho nail a oaolri during l^a seaBiin gl
In Miss Aline H
Reynolds of (he In el barrel In the shed. He notloud that
. hen eras- is . r.nvtiig i f ehcwlng Malles "It 'itgli gchiH I of the Hu’ijniit: “Kng- some of the ashes were still hot and so
Send for his tiook. TU fnm.
I The K.mtdy ihut M.ikca People Healthy [
W. 8. K. C. Fair.
DB. J. II. bOUKNOK A SON, PbiUdclpbi*.
[ by Mahing Them ut Heartily. . «
nf It -lid 111 -nil. III.'Piier line I'lUg blade IIb i.it rat'irii ii. High Sehmils."
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'heiMHln r th' n m t nf her n.nurti Hrades,” treated hy-Hiss A. M Taylor of probably started (be fire. Near the Ijarrel
KNlUIlTb OP PVTH1A8,
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Ti.o isnlt as it wirk d’ Irg wey .^itn th*' Portland Tfulnlng Sohool. Hon. W. was a kerosene tank and considerable oil
A war drama entitled "Defending (he
HAVELOCK LODQP.NU. .86. h i (hr lilt 111.I O' k oaiisliig a severe *1. Stetson, State Superuitendnnt, will
was on tho floor whiob aided in getting Flag," will be presented the first evening
Castle Ball. Plalsted's Kloek, B.'illl tfofi'.oiick with tiiU'h uttiiiid- ti ll "Hoa the Superintendent May As-let
fli
nt opimom of a LtaJinf
Toaober and Pupil." Then will ooino the fire under headway when It bod onci; hy local talent. A very fine programme
Watervllle, Me, mir |. I
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headache rctnedlei combined. ThU is the
Yon Can Be Well
KATIi KVILLk I.ODtiE, NO. 6
O. tl.B one ' ' a diioharge of pus from the In- last paner of the aftArnoan will be by
bes* testimonial to lU merits, la our opinion,
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the oaw-like edges of the grass Augusta will deliver an address of wel- poor, thin and Impnre you must either
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why it cures say besdache la five minutes.
vllle. Tha address of the evening will be obangas, expusnre, or overwork. Keep be on sale. One of (be moet attractive
bad remained to cause the unhealthy con* by Hr. Wlnsblp nf Boston on the subject:
All druggists, or by mail, ag Csots.
A* O* U*
yonr blood pore with Hood’s Sarsaparilla features of the fair Is a silk qallti repre
“OrhNpand L^ertbip.”
diilons that f'dlnwed.
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COLBY ATHLETES.
Do Themselves Frond at Their Anonal
Eihibitlon.
NEW FKATCBK INTHli WAY OF A SCCOKHSFUL INOCOK MKKT.

Interestine and Well Contested Events
Make the Affair a Great Success,
The fifth annual exhibition and first
annual Indoor meet of tho Colby Athletic
association was held at City hall Friday
evening and proved a success in every
particular. The only possible oritloism
of the prograniino is that It was a little
too long. Thu excellent work which the
student! all did in the different events,
however, made the hoursJ|pass unheeded
and almost every one was surprised when
the programme was completed to notice
that the clock on the wall held up both
its bands to the honr of 13.
All through the programme tho work
of the participants showed the excellent
drill which has been done in the college
gym under the direction of Physical In
structor Bates. He has Introduced a
great many new features Into the Indoor
winter practice whloh will be of great val
ue to the men when they begin outdoor
work In preparation for the coUego and
Intercollegiate field day meets.
The showing made by tho raen at the
exhibition Friday evening is proof that
the Colby team will make the bust record
it ever has at tho Intorcolleginte meet this
spring Tho foot that the oJasg cup was
won by the freshmen class by (53 points
while the next class to It only made 17
points shows that a good deal of good ath
letic material came Into the college last
fall and such excellent work the first year
augurs well for a very s'roiig athletic
team to represent Colby two or three years
henoo.
At tho exhibition Friday evening the
exercises began with the broadsword drill
by the class of ’08 under tbe leadership of
Mr. Pike. The stage accommodated but
eight men for the squad but tho move
ments were finely done, the best pcsitions
being taken by Mr. Nelson and Mr. Wil
son.
Next came the dashes, a new feature of
the Indoor meets. By a new arrangement
of the seats in the hall a straightaway
track over 00 yards long from one corner
of the room to the other was afforded
Three men were Tun In a heat and the
event was interesting, though a nervous
person could soaroely get through jump
ing, from the report of the starter’s pistol,
before the dash was finished and the con
testants were piled up on the mats in the
corner where the stop was made.
After the trial heats were over the cur
tain arose again and the exercises on tbe
horizontal bar were carried out. Many
dillloult feats were performed the best
work being done by the leader, Mr. Foye,
though Messrs. Cotton, Noble, Fogg and
Spencer each won generous applause.
Putting the shot was another new fea
ture of indoor work which was greatly en
joyed by tbe audience. Mr, Soannell car
ried off the honors and plainly showed
that with suQloient practice in tho work
he will make a great record. Mr. Pike
also did some excellent work.
The next event was the Indian club
drill of tbe class of ’99 under the leader
ship of Mr. C. E. G. Shannon. The drill
was short but very smoothly done and
won a generous amount of applause.
The potato race which followed was
the source of a great deal of amusemen
for the audience. Ten potatoes were
placed one yard apart in a row and tbe
contestant was required to pick up one at
a time and put It in a basket at the end
of tbe row. It was fun to see a big fol
low bnrry to the furthermost potato but
on account of too great speed lose bis bal
ance when be attempted to stop and go
tumbling about the floor. Twelve men
engaged in the trial beats and later In
the finals five points in tbe general count
went to ’99 and four to 1900.
The running high jump was a new
hing for an Indoor meeting though very
good work was done in the event. Mr.
Shannon and Mr. Soannell were seriously
handicapped from making their best
jumps as they have always practiced by
running to the bar at an angle of 46 de
grees or more and the arrangement of tbe
seats in tho ball did not allow them room
to do this. Mr. Koblnson, a member of
the junior class, proved himself a fine
man in this event and one who may be
depended on to make a good record before
he leaves college.
The sparring afforded lots of fun for the
audience even though the knowledge of
tbe manly art was nut posaossed by the
contestants as it is by those two much
talked about persona who will soou meet
in tba ring out in Carson City. Each of
the sparrers Friday night got more or loss
biffs on the nose but no blood was shed
and the best of feeling prevailed among
the oombatants before and after.

The 80-yard8 hurdle was a pretty race
though It lasted but four seconds. 'The
three contestants went down the 00 feet
of tbe track in a line and it was by tor
tbe closest finish of tbe whole evening.
Tbe dwnb bell drill of tbe class of 1000
under tbe leadership of Mr. Hedman was
beautlfnlly carried out not a skip being
mode by one of the men, the general good
work cf tbe drill giving tbe class a good
lead for the cup, which they won by such

a large majority of points.
Ezoellont work was done In the pole
vaulting event, considering that it was
done Indoors and In tho evening when
lights are a bother to the eyps. The con
test ocoupletl considerable time and one
by one the contestants dropped out till
only Messrs. Wellman and Fogg re
mained. Tho latter carried off tho hon
ors in fine style and on tbe highest record
that he made ho cleared the bar by more
than a foot.
The special tumbling was well done
though, coming the last thing on the pro
gramme, some of the audience wero be
ginning to think of home and warm beds
and tho applause which the tumblers re
ceived was not as hearty as it might have
been earlier in tbe evening. Tbe men,too,
had been in several events and wore
tired. On account of tho lateness of tbe
hour Mr. Pierce, the manager, announced
that the pyramid events would bo omit
ted.
Following are the summaries:
16-yard dash—Trial beats won by Bpenoer, ’99; Robiuson, ’00; Noble, ’97. Heat
for second men won by Cotton, ’00. Final
heat won by Cotton, ’00; Noble, ’97, sec;
ond; Robinson, ’00 third; time, 3 8-6 sec.
Horizontal bar—Points won by Foye,
’98, first; Cotton,’00, second; Noble, ’97,
third.
Putting IG-pouud shot—Won by Soan
nell, ’00, distance 33 ft. 7 In.; Pike, '98.
second, 33 ft. 3 in.; Hevery, third, 38 ft
7 X In
Potato race—Trials won by Hooke, ’00;
Merrick, ’99; Pearson, ’00. Heat for
second men won by Foye ’98. Final heat
won by Merrick, ’99; Hooke, ’00, second;
Lawrence, '00, third; time 39 X sec.
Running high jump—Won by Robin
son, '00, height 0 ft. X in.; Cotton, '00
and C. Shannon, '99 tied for second
place at 4 ft. 11 X in.
Sparring—Points won by Clark, ’00
and ToCman, '00; draw for the first and
second place; Stephenson, '98 third.
30-yard hurdle—Won by Cotton, '00;
Robinson, '00, second; Spencer, '99 third;
time 4 sec.
Special tumbling—Points won by
Flood, '00, first; Pike '98, second; Wil
son, '98 third.
Pole vault—Won by Fogg, '00, height
8 ft. 9 X In; Wellman, '98 second, 8 ft.
0 In.; Doughty, '00 third, 8 ft. 3 in.
Preferred Another Place.

Senator-elect Thomas C. Platt was at
the capitol yesterday, says the Washing
ton Post, and was much besieged by the
pages for autographs. One lad, who is
a messenger in the press gallery, has a
large autograph album ot which he is
very proud, and In which he desires to
get as many names of great men as pos
sible. For that reason he has established
tbe practice ot getting two names on
a page. The last distinguished visitor at
the capitol who wrote in this lad's book
was Riohqrd Croker, the late Tammany
sachem.
When, therefore, he opened
his autograph album before the New
York senator-elect, the ingenious boy,
looking up Into Mr. Platt’s face, said:
“Please write your name there, just
under Mr. Croker's.’’
One or two persons were near enongh
to hear Mr. Platt's reply:
“I have the highest regard, my son,’’
said the “Easy Boss,” “for the gentle
man who has written bis name here upon
this spotless page, but I must decline, for
reasons which you might not understand,
to sign my name under his.’’
Then Mr. Platt turned over two or
three pages and wrote bis name in anoth
er spotless place, all by itself.
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To Kill
Thistles
It Is not necessary to
kill all the seeds of the
thistles In order to ex
terminate these undesir
able weeds. You can so
cultivate the ground that
they will not thrive; and
at last will disappear ah'
together. It might be
better to kill the seeds,
but we cannot do it.
It would be the wisest
course to destroy all the
germs, or seeds, of con
sumption, could we do so.
But this cannot be done.
So we must keep the
tissues of the lungs, the
soil, in such a condition
that the germs will not
thrive the

§C«II
of Cod-liver Oil with the
Hypophosphites has re
markable power to main
tain a healthy condition
of the throat and lungs.
It is also the best remedy
to restore these parts-to
health when diseased.
Treat your coughs and
colds early; heal the in
flamed membranes; and
thus prevent the germs of
consumption from gaining
a strong foothold.
“Just as Good” Is not
SCOTT'S EMULSION.
500, and ti.a* at all druggists.

SCOTT & BOWNB,

SCHENGK’S
MANDRAKE
PILLS

In Effect October 4,1896.

practical

PA.B8BNOBB Tbains leave Waterville statloa
Gdlns Emu
2.45 a.m., dally, week days for Bangor, Back
sport, Ellsworth, and Bar Harbor, Old Town,
Vanoehoro, Aroostook county, St. John, St.
Stephen, and Halifax. Does not run, beyond
Bangor on Sundays.
5.80 a. in. for Skowhegan. dally, except Mon
days (mixed).
6.00 a. in., mixed for Belfast, Hartland, Dex
ter, Dover & Foxcroft, Mooeehead Lake, Bangor,
and local '• tations.
6.10 a. m.f for Belfast and way^tatlons.
7.00 a« m., (mixed) for Belfasti Bangor and way
Cure Liver Clomplaint and all Billons Dlsovden
stations.
Send for Dr. Schenck’s Book. Its free.
0.55 a. m.s forSkowbegan, Bangor, Yanceboro.
DB. J. H. SeHENOK & SON, PblladAlphia.
and St. John.
10.00 a. ni.» Sundays only* for Bangor.
Administrator’s Notice.
8.18 p. m.s for Bangor, Bar UarlMrs Bucks
port and Old Town.
he subscriber hereby gives notice that ho has
8.85 p. m.s Sundays only to Bangor.
been duly appointed Aamiulstrator on the es
tate of
4.80 p. m.s for Belfast, Dover, Foxcroft,
Mooeehead Lake, Bangor, Buoksport, Old Town,
HENRY A. SHOREY, late of Oakland, in the
County of Kennebec, deceased, and given bonds
and MattawamkeM.
4.30 p. m.s for Fairfield and Skowhegan.
as the law directs. All persons having demands
against tbe estate of said deceased are desired to
present tho same for settlement, ami all Indebted
Going West.
5.45 a. m.s for Bath, Rockland, Portland and thereto are requested to make payment Immedi
Boston, White. Mountains,Montreal and Chicago. ately.
CHANDLER B. WHEELER.
8.30 a. m.s for Oakland.
Feb. 8, 1897.
3w4l
0.15 a. m.s for Oakland, Farmington, Phillipe
Raugeleys idechanic Falls, Rumford Falls, Bemis,
ivr.NNi'aBKC COUNTY,—la Probate Court at
Lewiston, Danville Juno, and Portland.
Augusta, on the fourth Monday of February,
0.15 a. m.s daily, for Augusta, l^wiston, Port
A Ckutain 1>'8T11i;mknt, purporting to be the
land and Boston, with Parlor Car for Boston, last will and testament of
connecting at Portland week days for Fabyans,
ALBERT M. BHADLEY, late of Vassilboro,
Montreal and Toronto.
in said County, deceased, having been presented
3.35 p. m.s for Augusta, Gardiner, Bath, for probate:
Brunswick, and Portland.
OuDERBD, That notice thereof be given three
3.35 p. m., for Oakland, Lewiston. Mechanic Tieeks successively prior to the fourth Monday of
Falls, Portland'and'Boston, via Lewiston.
March next, In the Vi^atervillo Mail, a newspaper
3.18 p.m., (Express) for Portland and Boston, printed In Waterville, that all persons interested
with Parlor Car for Boston.
may attend at a Court of Probate then to be
4.30 p. m.s for Oakland and Somerset Ry.
bolden at Augusta, and show cause, If any, why
10.08 p. m., for Lewiston, Bath, Portland and the said instrument should not be proved, ap
Boston, via Augusta, with Pullman sleeping car proved and allowed as tbe last will and testa
dally for Boston, including Sundays.
ment of the said deceased.
1.10 a. m.s dally, except Monday, for Portland
O T. STEVENS, Judge.
and Boston.
Attest:
W. A. NEWCOMB, Register.
3w41
Daily excursions for Falmeid, 15 cents: Oak
KENNEBEC
COUNTY.—In
Probate Court at
land, 40 cents; Skowhegan, 9L00 round trip.
Augusta, on the fourth Monday of February,
GEORGE F. EVANS, Qenn Manager.
Fs £. BOOTHBY, Gen. Pass. & Ticket Agent. 1897.
A. H. RICE, Administrator on the Estate of
Portland. October 1. 1896.
ROBERT COCHRAN, late of Oakland, in said
County, deceased, having petitioned for license
to sell tbe following real estate of said deceased,
for the pavment of debts, &c.s viz:
All the interest in real estate, in the town of
Oakland, owned by tlie said ROBERT COCHRAN
at the time of his decease.
OUDKUED. That notice thereof be given three
weeks successively prior to the fourth Monday of
March next. In the Waterville Mail, a newspaper
printed in Waterville, that all persons interested
may attend at a Court of Probate then to be
holdeu at Augusta, and show cause, if any, why
the prayer of said petition should not be
De gri
granted.
G. T. SI’EVENS, Judge.
Attest:
W. A. NEWCOMB, Register. 3w41
KENNEBEC COUNTY.—In Probate Court at
One of the new and palatial steamers,
Augusta, oil the fourth Monday of February,
1897.
On the petition of FRKD HAMMOND YATES
Will leave Franklin Wharf, Portland, and Indl that he be allowed to take the name of ALEX
Wharf, Boston, at 7 p. m., daily, Sunday ANDER FRED HAMMOND YATES.
^-’ceptded.
flEM
OUDBUED, That notice thereof be given three
TlvrouRh tickets can be obtained at all princi weeks successively prior to the fourth Monday of
pal railroad stations In'tho State of Maine. Street March next, in the Waterville Mall, a newspaper
cars from Union Passenger Station run to steam printed in Waterville, that all persons interested
er dock.
may attend at a Court of Probate then to be
holden at Augusta, and show cause, if any, why
J. B. COYLE,
J. F. LISCOMB, .
Manager.
General Agent. the prayer of said petition should not be granted.
G. T. STEVENS, Judge.
PORTLAND,
MAINE.
Attest:
W. A. NEWCOMB, Register. 3w41
Oct
ennebec county.—in Probate Court
at Augusta, on tho fourth Monday of Feb
ruary, 1897.
A Ceutain Inbtuument, purporting to be the
last will and testament of
ELIZA M. P. BARTLE'TT. late of Waterville
in said County, deceased, having been presenteu
lor probate:
Ordered. That notice thereof bo given three
weeks successively, prior to the fourth Monday of
March next, in the Waterville Mail, a newspape
printed in Waterville, that all persons interested
may attend at a Court of Probate, then to be
holden at Augusta, and show cause, if any, why
the said instrument should not be proved, upproveu and allowed as the lost will and testa
ment of the said deceased.
G. T. STEVENS, Judge.
Attest. W, A, NEWCOMB Register.
3w4l
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BOSTON
PERS
m

“Bay State” or “Portland’

K

Ladies’Romeo
Alaska,

Discharge of Insolvent,

Now York,

■

Painters eiil Paner-Isnirs
DEALERS IN

VarnisiiGs of aO Mnds,

Lead, Oil, Mixed Paints, Kalsomine,
Brnslies, Painters’ Snpplies pneraOy.
Paints mixed from pure load and oil In quanti
ties and color to suit customers.

When In DonM Bny of4-

& XENNI
We believe that we have the

Largest and Best Selected StoeX ot
, Wall Paper
In the city, and we know^our prices are rlgh ,
Prices are misleadlngrand signify nothing
nnlesB quality and style are considered.
NO HOUSE IN THE CI’TY CAN UNDERSELL US.
G. V. SPAULDING.
W. F. KENNISON,
76 West Temple Street.

S. F. BRANN,

BniMer and Contractor.
SHOP, 29 KELSEY STREET.
Estimates on work or material promptly fui
nlshed on application.
44tf

COAL OF ALL SIZES.
Gunstautly on hand and delivered to any part of
the city in quantities desired.
BLACKSMITH’S COAL by the bushel orcaroa<1.
DRY, HARD AND SOFT WOOD, prepared for
stoves, or four feet long.
Will contract to supiny GREEN WOOD in lots
desired at lowest cash prices.
PRESSED HAY AND STRAW, HAIR AND
CALCINED PLASTER.
Newark, Roman & Portland CEMENT, by tho
pound or cask.
Agent for Portland Stone Ware Co.’s DRAIN
PIPE and FIRE BRICKS; all sizes on hand; also
TILE for Draining Land.
Down town ofiice at STEWART BROS.. QUIN
CY MARKET.

G. S. FLOOD & CO ,
WATSRVILLB. MAINE.

TRUCKilViG and JOBBING
OF ALL KINDS
Done Promptly and at Bea.onable Price..
Orders may be left at my house on Vnlob
St., or at Buck Bros.’ Store, on Main St.

HEARING will be had on tbe petition of
Edwin Crummett, of Waterville, for a full
discharge from all his debts provable under the
insolvency laws of Maine, at the Probate Court
I HAVE SECURED THE AGfiCNT FOR
Room In Augusta, on Monday, the twenty-second
day of February, 1897, at 2 o’clock. P, M.
A.IvF'RiaJD
PE^.^'X'S
W. A. NEWCOMB.
^1,000
Register of tbe Court of Insolvency.
Augusta. Feb. 8, 1897.

A

fit Sells *

Mattawamkeag, Me.
Sirs, — I li.ive sold “ L. F.” Bitters
for twenty years. Tliey are the most
salable bitters we have in the store.
Geo. W. Smith.

Consumption in its advanced stages is
beyond tbe power of man to oure. It can
be prevented though, by the timely use ot j
Bangor, Me.
Dr. Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup, nature’s J;
Dear Sirs, — I have recommended
own remedy for coughs and colds.
” your “ L. F.’’ Bitters for Dyspepsia,
and shall always do so.
The steel range question is the burning
Mrs. Esther Perkins.
Issue in Aroostook county and bids fair to
be for some time. Tbe newspapers and
Et.ioT, Me.
tho men who know something about the
I have taken your “ L. F.” At
operations ot tbe western company in oth
wood’s Bitters, and can recommend
them very higlily.
er seotions of the State are warning the
Mrs. S. C. Nason.
people against the smooth agents and once

SDeretommeitds “LT."

t $De knows from experience

in a while a man who has bought a stove
that has not turned out well delivers him
self of a tremendous kick. There’ll be
more kicking when the lawyers’ letters
begin to come calling for tho payment of
tho notes given for those slxt.v-nlne-dollar
beauties.

35c. a bottle.
Avo|d Imitations.

S4,

HANDS and FEET SWOLLENv
Her Misery Cured By Dr. Frost's •
Rheumatism Cure.

Mrs. F. E. Dodge, 39 Balcomb St.,
Salem, Mass., says:—“I can heartily
recommend Dr. Frost’s Rheumatism Cure.
I have had inflammatory rheumatism for a
number of years. About three months ago

Kennebec County-In Probate Court, held at

MADE BY THE

Goodyear = Glove
Rubber Co.
SOLD BY

LOUD & SONS.
TAILOR
ED.

$12.00

suits from
to $35,00.

JONAS fcUWARDS,
Auburn. Maine.

MKS. K. !■. nODOE.

'Caveats, and Trade-Marks obtained and all Pat-||
Jentbusiaessconducted for Modcratc Fees. <
lOun OFPICC is OPPOSITg U. 8. pATCNT Orpicc*
land wo cun secure putentm less time tuoa thoiie|
|rcinote from Washington.
,
I Send model, drawing or photo., with descrip-*
dion. We advise, if patentable or not, free of
Icharge. Our fee not due till patent is secured. 11
I A Pamphlet,
^^^ents,” withi I
cost of same In the U. S. and foreign countries}
Isent free. Address,

ic.A.SNOW&CO.
O.p. Patent Ornec, Washinoton. 0. C.

IH

.aapiqpips, •omit ni

TAILOR
ED.
Makes Covert Coats
which are just the
thing for this season
of the year.

DlX,:.>sn yean

gusta, on the second Monday of February, 1897.
BELLE S. HAYES, guardian of
|, .
HARRY W. HAYES, of Waterville,
in said County, minor, having petitioned for 11dense to sell the following real estate of said
ward, the proceeds to be placed on interest, viz:
All tbe interest of said ward in a house aid lot
on the eas' side of Main street in said Waterville,
known as the Titcomb bouse.
Okdkkbd, That notice thereof be given three
weeks successively prior to the second Monday
of March next, in the Waterville Mail, a new^paper printed in Waterville, that all persons
interested may attend at a Court of Probate then
to be holden at Augusta, and show cause, if any,
why the prayer of said petition should not be
granted.
G. T. Stevens, Judge.
Attest: W. A. NEWCOMB, Register.

PAPER

In addition to these superb patterns I bave hun
dreds of other samples representing a stock of
2,000,000 rolls of all grades.
Don’t buy old, shop-worn goods when every
sample 1 have is of the latest design and coloring
for this Spring,

I Can Save You 60 Per cent.
Prices: Prize Designs. lOo per roll up. Other
new Patterns 3c per roll up.
I will sell paper for one room or a whole house
—whether 1 uang It or not. 400 samples shown at
your house if desired.
Paper Hanging. Decorating and Fainting done
done at lowest prices. All work guaranteed. A
choice stock constantly on hand.

H. O.

PIERCE,
22 ASH STREET.

Kennebec County.—In Probate Court at Au

stieossq/WjiraaliOs <n JftMiw.

Incorporated in 183G
Commenced Business in U. S. 1848
HENRY W. EATON, Uesidout Manager
GEO'. W. HOYT, Deputy Manager
ASSETS DECEMBER 31.1896.
Real Estate owned by the company,
unincumbered
1,730,000 00
Loans on bond and mortgage (first
Hens)
3,576,718 64
Stocks and bonds owned by the com
pany, market value,
2,162.670 00
.Loans secured by collaterals
ft.689 61
Cash in'tbe company’s principal of
846.101 52
fice and in bank,
Interest due and accrued,
61,757 13
Premiums in due course of ool048,702 43
leotiou

M. D. JOHNISON,
WATEBTDE,

MAINE

Office In Barrel! Block, No. 64 Main St.
Office Hours from 8 to 12 & froln 1 to 6
Pure Nitrous Oxide and Ether constantly
^t,au.hand.

KABO
N0.3S6

Aggregate of all the admitted as
sets of the company at their actual
value
0,339,545 33
LIABILITIES, DECEMBERS!, 1896.
Net amount of unpaid losses and
claims.
616,707 91
Amount required to safely re-insuro
'
all oiitKtanding risks,
8,028,272 69
All other dem inds against the com
pany, viz; commissions, etc.
801,104 40

A perfect fittingr corset
for general wear, as well
Aggregate amount of liabilities inuTudTiig net surplus
g»339,645 33 as for all athletic sports.
Price $1.00
C. K. MATHEWS, Agent,

Total amount of HaMIltios except
capital stock and net surplus
6,246.(^ 00
Surplus
4,093,460 3^1

74 Main Street
WATKBVILLU

-

-

MAINK

State of MaineNotice of Assignee of His Ap
pointment.

A

MOODY DRY GOODS CO.

3w40

t Augnata, in tbe County ol Keunebeo, and
OIJBinit No knife; ea.,;
State of Maine, tbe twenty-second day of
.af«;M'i>leu4nodetentio.
February, A. D., 1887.
. from'“business. The moil
Tbe undenigned hereby give, notloe of bla ap_
_
_
dlfiScultcsscs solicited,
Dure Qttsraateedl Consultstlon FBKKf Csllstmo nolutraent u a wignee of toe estate of
HENKY MoVKlGH, of Ywalboro,
Idowistoo or Portland office, or consult me by Mail.
Id .aid county of Kenuebeo, luaolrent Debtor,
who hu been declared an ]nw>lTeut upon hi.
petition by tbe Court of Inw>lTenoy for .aid Coun
ty of Kenuebeo.
■S e. S. M.
ilt«l
FKANKD.STAFLBS,A.*lgne«.

m ■

WALL

INSURANCE CO.

TAILOR
ED.
Makes

Augusta, on the second Monday of February,
1897.
GEORGE K. BOUTELLE, J. D. H. LUCE,
ROBERT F. NOYES, trustees under the last will
and testament of
EDWIN NOYES, late of Waterville, ABT-w
in said County, deceased, having presented their
second account as trustees under said will for
allowance:
Ordered, That notice thereof be given three
weeks sucoessively prior to the seeond Monday of
March next, in tue Waterville Mail, a newspa
per printed in Waterville,that all persons Interest
ed may attend at a Court of Probate then to be
held at Augusta, and show cause, if any, why the
same should not be allowetl.
G. T. STEVENS. Judge.
Attest: W. A. NEWCOMB, Register.

THE LIVEBPOOL & LONDON & GLOBE

Believes that a wellmade coat is the
cheapest in the end.

A carload of Canada HornoH rocelveil each week
1000 to ICOO lbs.,
to $100 buys a good one, A
good asBortineut of bariiesSf heavy team harnebs
a specialty. Lowest prices.
Telephone 51^.

I got worse. My feet swelled so that I
could not wear shoes, and my hands were
swollen to twice their natural size. I coiild
not walk out or do niy liousework. l.iniments and auv munher of so-called rheuma
tism cures failed to give me any relief. I
was induced to lake Dr. Frost’s Rheuma
tism Cure, and, lo mv sur|>rise, I was much
Iretter after a few doses. I have now taken
two botl4es and my pains .are all gone. I
feel much stronger than I did before. The
swelling has all gone from my hands and
feet, and I can walk out and use my hands
as I wish.”
All live druggists sell Frost’s Remedies
—separate cure for each disease—at 25c. a
bottle generally.
If you need medical advice- and are' in
doubt, your troubles will be thoroughly ex
amined free by thegreatest living specialists
at Dr. Frost’s offices, Phoenix Building,
Springfiel(l,Mass. Personal letters answered.

SPAULDING & KENNISON

MAINE CENTRAL RAILROAD.

There Is one DRESS STAY that
Won’t rnelt apart.
Can’t out through the dresa,
Don’t stay bent.
It Is
BALL’S PEERLE85
An lengths; all colors.
IKOOBT DRT GOODS OO.

LOOK AT THIS!

HOP
PLASTERS

Will remove that pala In your side, back or
shoulders quicker than any other kind. Being
made from Hops, combined with Gums, Ex
tracts and Balsams, the whole forms the best
pain killer in use. Sold by all Druggists and
General Stores, ai cents, S for $1.00.

\

HOP PLASTER CO., Boaton. Mat*.

CONTAGIODS DISEASE,
Address of Dr. A. E. Bessey before the
Waterrille Clinical Society.
advantages of a suitable sewer

SYSTEM AND WATER SUPPLY-

The Danger of Tuberculosis and How It
May Be Guarded Against.
Dr. A.'K. Beiaey, the retiring president
of the WatervtlleOIlnloaa ioolety. In his
addiesB before the society at the annual
banquet at the Elmwood last Friday eve
ning, after some preliminary remarks,
said:
I am not aware ttbat idutlnK the past
year anything new of marked Importance
has appeared. There has been a general
advance along the line. X rays are prov
ing nsefol In some lines for diagnosis, bnt
the apparatus for their nse Is still largely
in the experimental stage.
The two snhjeots wbloh have been most
prominently dlsoussed and Investigated,
are the treatment of diphtheria by antitoxlne; and tnberculosis. While the onrn
of disease has ooonpled a dne share of
spsoe in medloal literature, the prevention
of disease has especially occupied the pro
fessional mind:; and the profession today
is directing its best efforts to this, as its
highest function. In this noble work a
pbysloian la. In a large degree, an educa
tor of the publlo. and the people at large
very naturally expect him to lend.
The general trend of publlo thought
and Interest today la to investigate. This
Is encouraging and hopeful. The people
have snoh practical objeot lessons in the
X rays, the telephone, eleotrlo light and
heat and power, that they are more ready
to believe the teachings of solencists iln
medical lines.
I will mention a few things that relate
to the
Freventlon «f Disease in W^tervllle.

Our sewer system Is good, bnt it
needs extension. In the western part of
the city there have been, In the last two
ybars, enongh diphtheria, soavlet fever
qind typhoid fever to attract serious attention to the want of an ediolent extenslun
of the sewer system to that part of the
city.

terville and viotnity are supplied with wa
ter by the Maine Water company, whose
plant Is situated on Western avenne, on
tbe banks of the Messalonskee, taking Its
water directly from that stream. Tbe
water Is doubtless better than cistern wa
ter and most well water In Wntervllle
city. About nine years ago, a charter
was granted to this company, giving It
the exolusive right to furnish water to
this city for twenty years. So far as I
know, the company has fnlfllled Us part
of the onntraot to the letter. It furnishes
just such water as It agreed to furnish,
and an abundance of It
It hardly seems possible that the people
of today would consent to a oontraot to
take their water supply from snob a
source. The people are learning too late
that germs of disease often come from Im
pure water. 'The Messalonskee Is a
smooth, sluggish stream for about tbe
last half of its course from Oakland to
Watervtlle. A part of tbe year It U swol
len and oarries along much sediment; a
part of the year it is very low. At Oak
land It receives the drainage of that vil
lage and receives also from the woolen
factory there all of the water used In
cleansing tbe wool, and the refuse from
the dyeing vats, and Is further polluted
by the privies of this factory and other
inanniaoturing establishments on Its
banks.
I am Informed that the original charter
required that the water should be taken
from the Messalonskee lake at Oakland.
It is to be regref^ed that the people did
not say to the Water company: Take the
water from the > essalouskee lake beyond
the pollution of factories and sewers and
drains and cemeteries, or we will not
have It.
We are told that the water Is nloely fil
ter before it Is distributed. Filtering
takes out -the coarser part of tbe dirt.
Disease germs are so small that they will
pass through any filter I have seen In Watervllle, as readily as flies wonld pass
throngh a rail fenoe.
As physlolans, we shonld Impress upon
the -people that this la a qneation that conoeros their bealt'i and prosperity and happines8,and that th y must be on tbe alert,
as the years go by, and when the twentyyear contract expires, secure as pure and
cheap water as possible.
RIectrloity has come to onr aid. There
are plenty of pare lakes near ns, whore
powerful pumps may be placed. Our riv
ers and streams furnish abundant power
for generating electric force that may be
carried by wire to tbe pnmps, which will
send ns pare water, at much lower rptes
than we now pay. It la said that East
Pond Is at a sufficient elevation to supply
us without pnmping.
I I learn that about 160 gallons of spring
water are bought daily In tbe city of Watorvllle, at an average cost of three cents
a gallon. This amounts to over f 16,000
In ten years, aside from Interest. Many
of the laboring people are not able to pay
for apclng water. Bay to them: Boll tbe
city water before you drink It.
Contagions -Diseases.

The lalt-y need to be roused to tbe Im
portance of protection from contagious
diseases. The school board of Waterville
is to be commended fur Its vigorous meas
ures against receiving or retaining pupils
who may carry from their homes to the
Tlie Water Sqpply.
school-room contagious diseases; and tbe
A pare, abundant water supply oon- teachers heartily co-operate with them,
tribntes largely to our onmfort and oon- and tbe larger part of tbe community en
venlence and health. The supply is us
these measurea.
ually from wells, oisterns, springs, dorse
.Often, complaints are made to tbe fam
streams, and, mostly In .this Immediate ily physician that the rules are arbitrary
vicinity, from the Messalonskee, fur and.unjust We sbonld point out the
nished by the Maine Water company, good effects of the rules, and earnestly
Fhystoians should oarefnlly Investigate!' sustain tbe sobool authorities and teachers
the origin of the water supply in familtesj in their execution. Tbe public already
when oallod as medical advisers. A well recognize the importance of protection
Is liable to be contaminated from a near against small-pux, diphtheria, scarlet
stable, ptg-pen, sink-spout,drain or vault, fever, and measles. But they need to be
and an underground ledge or day stracnra impressed with the fact that mumps,
may slant toward the well and carry Into chloken-pox, and whooping-cough are
It impnte waters that have percolated sometimes serious diseases, impairing tbe
throngh tbe sands and gravel above. All health of the patient, and occasionally de
suspected wells should he ordered oleaued straying life.
out. And often the oause of oontamlnaPhysicians themselves are often too
tiou Is found at their bottom.
negligent In reporting to the local boards
Cisterns usually take water from tbe of health oases of contagious diseases, esroofs of buildings. Tbe rains wash Into peoially scarlet fever and diphtheria. I am
them bits of decayed wood, excrement of aware that often hardship must follow.
birds, dnst and dirt caught In cracks of The bread-winner Is sent from the factory
boards and shingles; often baoteria, espec or work-shop; friends and neighbors fear
ially typhoid and tuberonlar baollll, have to offer aid at the homee of tbe slok. The
been canght on tbe rools and washed into physician who will not report tbe cose Is
the oisterns. If cisterns must be used, often given preference, and this is mnch
they should often be thoroughly cleaned. mote likely to occur in densely pupniated
Another sonroe of danger la that they districts, where tbE danger is greatest.
are usually in oellars under living rooms,
It has been asserted that physicians can
and often uuoovered, making the bouse not be ootvpelled to report cases of conta
damp. Most people Uiink that water gious diseases because no oompensatlon Is
from springs Is always pure, bnt we allowed for tbe service. The attitude of
sbonld impress upon them tbe Importance tbe public towards physlolans who refuse
of examining tbe origin of tbe spring and to report to the local.health officers' oases
of guarding against surtauu drainage into of diphtheria and scarlet fever, sbonld be
It of decaying vegetable matter or other snob that their own self-interest will com
Impurities.
pel them to make such a report. If phyaA large part of tbe population of Wa- iclahs do not take action to protect the
people, we cannot expect the people to feel
the importanoe of protecting themselves.
During tbe past year we have all
watched with Interest the resnlts' of con
tinued tests of antitoxine serum In diph
theria. There has been much written on
tbe snbjeot. Many able monographs in fa
vor of antitoxine and some against it,
have been publisbed. For an able, exhanstlve discussion of tbe antitoxine
treatment of diphtheria, I would refer yon
to the address of Or. Welch of Baltimore
before the last meeting of the Assoolatlon
An utter collapse.
of American Physicians, pnbllshed in the
The man who has al
July-Angnst number of the Bulletin of
ways been a model of '2r_
Johns Hopkins hospital.
business method and
My personal experience with antitoxine
dignity—who would as
is entirely favorable. I have not seen any
soon think of ]}utting
his feet on the piano at
unfavorable symptoms from Its use. If
home as on the desk at his office — finally the antitoxine is pure, tbe syringe sterile,
goes to pieces all at once. Bankruptcy— the parts selected for Injection sterilized,
with it has come an utter loss of ambition, and tbe operator’s hands sterilized, and
digpiity, and health. Ill-health is at the
bottom of it all. Bankruptcy stares in the the operation properly done, the treatment
face every business man who neglects his la almost absolntely sate.
Dr. Welch says: “There have been a
health. A man cannot work on forever if
he is suffering from brain fag, nervous ex few oases reported in whlob tbe writers,
haustion, and debility. All these can come without any satisfactory evldenoe what
to the man who neglects to keep his di ever, have referred tbe death of tbe pa
gestion perfect, bis bowels regular and tient to the use of tbe aernm.” The es
Elsi blood pure.
* Business men everywhere, have come to sential barmleesness of tbe aemm," be
recognize Dr. Pierce’s Golden Medical Dis adds, “ has been demonstrated by over a
covery as an invaluable remedy. It makes hundred thousand .injections, and If fu
the digestion perfect, invigorates the liver. ture Investigations shonld show that from
restores the appetite, regulates the bowels, some tdloaynorasy on the part of the pa
■ uTlds uj>
ui the blood, makes the
nrifies and■ builds
esh and muscles firm, and tones up the tient, death ever was attributable to tbe
nerves. It is a business man’s medicine. serum, this would probably ' count ’ for
Thos. J. Torbert, Sr., of Old Springhlll, Mar about as muoh>s tbe rare deaths from tbe
engo Co., Ala., wntss; “ I want to tell you the use of ether or.ohlorofonu.” The prlnolgood the ‘ Golden Medical Discovery ’ has done pal oonolnsion whlob be would draw -Is
me. I had erysipelas and eczema. Had auf that tbe study’of the resnlts of the treat
fered for eight years. I tried all remedies and
ment of over seven thousand oases of
diphtheria with antitoxine demonstratea
pletely cured me. I have had no symptoms of ifs beyond all reasonable doubt that. the
ray cure.
serum Is a speolflo curative agent In diph
return. .......................
It has been three years since
sl
Dr. Pierce’s Common Sense Medical Ad theria, and that'Its nse surpasses that of
viser has had a larger sale than any other all other known means of treating the dis
hook of this class ever offered tbe public. ease; consequently It Is tbe physician’s
‘
This book
of 1,008 pages with 300I illustra—
dnty to nse It.
Boas, is full, from cover to cover, of pracBStatistics from 83 hospitals In foreign
cal advice on health matters. This gre^ oonntrles Indicate a reduction of tbe death
Eook, in heavy manilla covers, is now of
fered FRB^o whoever will send ai one-cent rate of 60 per cent, by tbe use of antitox
stamps to pay for mailing only. If an el^ ine. It hoa been claimed that the atatlsfant Prench cloth binding is desired, tend tlos all came from hospitals and were re
to centa extra: 31 cents in all. World’s Dlt- ported by friends of tbe serum. Bnt tbe
Penaary Madieu AaaociaBon, Buffalo, N. x.
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report of over 8000 oaeee among 018 pbyslulane In private praotloe given equally fa
vorable reenlts and oonflrme the hoepital
reports, and shows a great rednolion of
the mortality rate under antitoxine.
When antitoxine falls. It is partly caused
by too weak serum or too small a dose,
and Is often dne to thefaot of Its being
used too late.
The medloal profetslon is often obarged
with wanton cruelty to animals In Its ex
periments upon them by people who try
to array against ns tbe prrss, the pnipit,
and even congress. Dr. Welch’s closing
words In his address answer theze people
so admirably that I quote them In full;
“The disoovery of the healing sernm Is
entirely the result of laboratory work. It
la an ontooine of the stndlee of Immun
ity. In no sense was the disoovery an aooldental one. Every step leading to it
can be traced, and every step was taken
with a definite purpose and to solve a defl
nita problem. These studies and the roenitlng
iltl
dlsooverles mark an epoch in the
history of medicine. It shonld be foroibly brought home to those whose pbiloznln
sentiments ontwelgh sentiments of true
philanthropy, that these dlsooverles which
have led to the saving of untold thonsandr
of human lives, have been gained by the
saorlfloe of tbe lives of thousands of ani
mals, abd by no possibility oonld have
been made wlthont experimentation upon
animals.’’
Tnberonlosis.

Tnlierculosis la arousing merited atten
tion in the profession and among the la
ity. StatiscloB show that it oanses abont
14 per cent, or one In seven of all deaths,
and that it oanses today more deaths than
small pox, diphtheria, scarlet fever, ty
phoid fever, typbns fever, yellow fever,
oerebro-spinal fever, relapelng fever, lep
rosy, measles, and wbooplng-oough com
bined. The deaths from the ravages of
war fill the world with lamentation and
horror; but that is Insignificant oumpared
with the silent, unseen, slow hot fatal
work of tnberoulosls. The lesson of to
day to be driven home to the pnbllo mind
Is that tuberonlosls, which inolndes oonsniiiption, is a contagious disease, and
that It can be, to a large extent, restrioted.
■
In 1883, Dr. Koch of Berlin discovered
that the canse of all tuberoulosts was the
entrance Into tbe human system of a min
ute germ called “baolllns tabercnlusia. ”
And today all the beet authorities consid
er tble bacillus to be the real oause of tuberonlosls, bnt all agree that the environ
ment and vital resistance of each indivldnal has mnob to do with hastening or re
tarding Its propagation.
Assuming that tbe “ baulllus tuberonlo
sls’' la tbo cause of tbe disease, let ns
briefly eonslder some of the ways In which
tbe germ enters the human system and
consider also what measures are advisable
fur public protection. Tbe germs mostly
enter the body by way of the digestive or
gans, with tbe food, and by tbe air pasHMgee, from infected air. When the bacil
li enter the body, they at once hunt
around for a snltable soil In which to
propagate. They enter tbe blcod vessels
and travel to the mlnatest parts of tbe
body. The delicate membranes of tbe
brain are reached; tbe intricate parts of
tbe ear are invaded ;tbe delicate structures
of tbe eye are traversed by the bold Inva
ders. The vocal chords do not escape; the
lungs are a favorite dwelling-place, and.
In short, no organ of the body esoapes the
intruder In search of suitable food and
soil for propagating Its race. The air pas
sages, and tbe digestive tract, and glands,
are its favorite abodes. If the tubercu
lar baolllua finds anywhere a spot fur
nishing the snltable conditions for Its
home. It stops there and oommenoes at
once to raise a wonderfully numerous
family. Hundreds, soon millions, devel
op and crowd together, forming a amall,
ouFeamsorlbed mass, wbloh we call a tnberoule. Some of these bacilli—aonietluies a few, sometimes many—migrate
from this point and develop new homes,
and form new tuberoulea. And so the
process Is apt to go on, nntll tbe funotlons
of the parts are impaired, the health besins to yield, and, in time, the bacilli con
quer another life.
Tbe atmosphere we breathe contains
abundant baollll. How does it beoome
oontaininatedi’ The breath of tbe con
sumptive patient becomes loaded with
them; bis expectoration contains millions
of them. They are also eliminated by the
bowels and kidneys. We obtain some
Idea of the numliers of this terrible enemy
to the human race by studying the report
of a ease in tbe Johns Hopkins Unversity,
where work of this sort is done, as ably as
anywhere In this or any other country. It
appeared that tbe expectoration of a sin
gle given ease was four ounoes in twentyfour hours, and that it oontaiiied four bil
lions of tuberoule baollll—more than
enongh to infect the whole hnman race.
One-half draobm of this ^eputam, or
about tbe quantity of a single expeotoration, contained more than sixty roillions,
or about one apiece for all tbe inhabitants
of tbe United States.
* Now, assuming that this'patlent at tbe
Johns Hopkins University Twas an aver
age case, who can estimate the baollll in
tbe apntam of all the oonsumptives that
expeotorate upon onr sidewalks, upon the
floors of balls, publlo waiting. stations,
street oars, factory and work-shop floors,
and espeolnlly sebool-room floorsf Iiet ns
recall right here that these baollll are hard
to kill. Freeze them all winter, and they
are lively for the work of spring and snmmer. Pack them in loe for years—they
come oat active, ready for a victim. Tbe
expectoration on these floors and side
walks and In publlo oonveyanoes is dried
and ground Into the dnst, and goes where
ver tbe dust goes, and rests wherever that
rests. The dost rising from tbe floors
may oonlaln millions of these germs, to
be breathed In by every one coming In
oontaot with tbe dust.
Extensive experiments are now being
made with dust from publlo oonveyanoes,
pnbllo halls, school-rooms, hospitals, etc.
The reports In tbe “Mediual Record” of
experiments In New York ore of special
Interest. Dust from some elevated oars
was found infected with tnberoule bacilli
The dnst from rooms In tenement houses,
where tnberonlous tenants bad lived, was
often fairly loaded with these baollll, espeolally If the tenants bad not properly
destroyed tbe eputnm. Ip one Inscanoe,
“baollll tnberouloslt’’were found abun
dant and llvelv In wall paper ten years
after the room had been ooonpled by a
flltby tubeiculons patient. In this way
oertaln faotoriea and'work-shops have be
oome thoroughly Infected, and are a oonstant menanoe to tbe employees of low
natural powers of reslstauoe.
Tbe dust from tbe various souroes men
tioned oontalned also other poisonous
germs, whlob wonld be an additional
sonroe of danger to bninan beings. Mon
ey, eapeolally worn paper money, la a common carrier of patbogeulo germs, sapeolally tbs tuberoule h^llL Tbe hair of a
pat oat or dog of a tnbaronlona patient becomas a oommon oarriar of Mw disease.

Another sonroe of danger which is now
awakening keen Interest In this vlolnlty^s
the exlstono* of tuberonlar bacilli In meat
and espeolnlly In milk. ’Ihe Identity of
taberonlosls as It oconrs In man and In
tbe domeatio animals, Is established be
yond dispute. We have ample experimen
tal evldenoe that the disease Is readily
ooinmunloated from man to tbe lower an
imals, and that the destrnotive effects on
the vital oragus are the same as those ob
served In man. It has been estimated
that from 6 to 16 per oent of milob cows
are tuberouluua Tbe bovine rnos Is espeoially liable to the disease. (Jews that are
oonflned to close quarters are more liable
to the disease; and tbe highly bred and
richly fed oow Is much more liable to be
taberouluus ban the "sorub’’oow of our
daddies, that wandered over the hilly pas
tures In eumnier and wintered In open
sheds or loosely boarded barns.
Those who assume a conservative posi
tion contend that the danger Is very
small, and th*t wo lack snffioleut positive
data, experimental and physlolngioal, to
warrant ns in formulating deflnite oonolnalons on the subject. Recent litera
ture abounds in such data from many sotentlflo observers of nnquostlonod oompetenoy, whloh show that the danger from
tuboroulouB meat and milk Is very great.
I have not time to refer to many of
these authorities. The report of the Roy
al Commission on Tnberoulosls, Iiondon,
1836, Is perhaps the most Important re
oent oommunloatlon on this subject. The
“Medloal News’’January 33. 1867, gives
an excellent summary of this leport,
whlob I will quote:
“This report Is based on (1) tbe experi
ments of Dr. Sidney Marlin, who fed pigs,
guinea pigs and rabbits, on meat and
milk derived from tuberculons animals,
though all tubercular lesions had been
first removed. Of tbe animals thus fed,
86 per oent. (6 out of 14) of tbe pigs beoame tnberoulons; of tbe guinea pigs 16
par cent. 134 out of 146) and of the rab
bits 16 per oent. (2 ont of l.t). 13) The
experiments of Dr. Sims Woodbead, who
fed 7 pigs, 6 eats and 76 guinea pigs on
tuberculons matter, and all tbe pigs and
oats and 60 of the guinea pigs beoame tuberoulouB.
Both of these Investigators found that
the milk of tuberculous oows eontalned
bacilli only when the adder was also dis
eased and was only then oapable of con
veying the disease to tbe uolmals fed
upon the milk or inoculated with it.
When the addep.was diseased, the milk
possessed a most eilraordloary viruleDos.
They report that the udder may bo affeote<l In the early stage of the disease, and
when diseased, tbe prooess epreads wltb
great rapidity. At times the udder may
also be diseased wlthont presenting any
definite'signs In the earlier stages, f'ns
making It very dangerous to use the'milk.
Both Dr. 'Martin and Or. Woodbead, of
Ixmdon, Insist that no tnberoulous act
mal of any kind shonld be allowed to re
main in a dairy; and they are of the opin
ion that all diseased tiiburculous animals
should be killed and the meat condemned.
Dr. Bessey here quoted many eminent
authorities who cited oases of deaths from
taberoalnsis, eapeolally among oblldren
who bad been fed on milk from oowe
shown to be taberonlons when killed.
It is claimed by many who have not
had the opportunity to study this subject,
that the danger from milk and niyat ami
water and air, has been exaggerated, for.
If true, few would escape. Looking upon
the laet review of tbo returned veterans In
Washington at the close of onr war, when
for many jionrs our buoyant, stalwart sol
diers swept past the grandstand, a man
Ignorant df war might say; Tbe danger
In rifles and swords and cannon has been
exaggerated; see these mighty tbousande
who have been exposed to them with
harm. But tell him, in return, to re
member that 400,000 other OB brave men
lie In southern graves. So at the close of
this year, millions and millions of the In
habitants of tbe globe have esoapod tuboroulosis, but It is estimated that five inllItons have fallen Its victims during the
year.
The first duty of the phyeiolan, when
called to a case of tuberoulnsis, is to InBtruot tbe patient how to destroy tbe sputnio, and instrnot the attendants and
friends with whom the patient oomes In
oontaot, how to protect themselves, and
the duty of them all to protect the publio.
Tbe United States should prohibit all
tnberonlous emigrants from landing on
onr shores. Onr own State, as has al
ready been done In some other states,
should promptly enact such laws as will
most effectually restriot tbe dlsoose, with
out nndne hardship to tbe affiloted ones;
prohibit by law all expeotoratlon upon
the sidewalks and upon tbe floors of all
publlo oonveyanoes, all buildings of publio resort, and especially of school-rooms;
require all (uboroulous oases to be report
ed to the boards of health, and require
that printed olroulars of Inetruotlon and
information be furnished them; require
rigid inspection of all oows whose milk is
oSere<l for sale, and of their stables, and
rigid iuspeetlon of slaughter bouses and
animals to be slanghtered for the market.
Teaob the people to boll all suspeoted wa
ter for drinking purposes, to sterilize all
milk not known to be pure, eapeolally be
fore feeding to children, and to thorough
ly cook all meats.
Another year Is before ns. It will be
the high funotlon of onr noble profession
to relilteve pain, to restore maimed limbs,
to carry oheer and hope and repose to
many a sufferer; but It will be ear highest
fnnotlon to have aided in proteotlng
healthy, happy homes from the first enoroaobments of disease.

SEE WHAT YOD CAN BDY
-OF-

BUCK BROTHERS,
81 lyiAlN STREET.
0 cts
8 lbs New Raisins,
50 cts
4 lbs. Seeded Raisins,
50 cts
4 lbs. Dried apricots,
50 cts
6 cans New Maine Corn,
50 cts
6 cans New Tomatoes,
50 cts
6 lbs. New Prunes,
50 cts
1 peck Hand-picked Pea Beans,
1 peek Hand-picked YellowEye Beans, 50 cts
6 lbs. Domestic Pork,
50 cts

DIRIGO - MARKET,
WATERVILLE.

at

MAINE.
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You can j;et the best Nickle Alarm Clock for 90 cents.
Every one warranted.
Rogers 1847 Knives and Forks, only S3.9(>
Now is the time to buy.
No uue else on earth sells so cheap. All warranted.
We are making low prices on Watches.
Give us a call and find out for yourself.
•We have the finest line of Solid and Plated Silverwoi.*
in Waterville, and we make our corapetitora tired to
keep with us on prices.
A special feature of our business. Is testing the Ryes and fitting them to tBe
proper glasses needed in each ease.

Eyes tested free,by a man of many years’ experience,whom I have employed forthr*
purpose. Special attention given to difficult oases. Do not be humbugged by so
called graduate opticians, but go to a man who knows bis businesa. It will cost you
no more, and you will be sure of satisfaction.
If your watch needs cleaning or repairiug, you will be sure of a good job a.

GOODRIDGE’S, 104 Main Street
s. Xi. :pe.de3SXjE
-------- THI3--------

LEADING

PHOTOGRAPHER
-iisr :Nd:-A.iKn3.

Artists for Colby University, Coburn Classical Institute,
Wesleyan Seminary, Oak Grove Seminary and Bailey
Institute, Etc. Etc., in ’92 ’93.

YOUR PHOTOGRAPH LIVES AFTER YOU

zac-A.'vx] TFBcxa
68 MAIN ST., WATBUVILLJE.

ME

MASON AND BUILDER
Wishes to ann'ounce that be will be found at toe old stand, ready to take
and figure ou any and all Mason work. Having purchased tbe oelebraed

MOUNTAIN

FARM

-

STONE

QUARRY

The only Quarry in this vicinity producing sound Blue Slone,
is prepared to put in foundations at short notice and at rook
bottom {irioes. Persons contemplating building this season
will find it to their advantara to oonsult him on prices before
building, as we oar^ a full lina.of Lime, Cement, Hair, Fancy
Brick, and Tile. Cfonnection made with sewer in neat and
workmanlike manner. Thanking the public for past patronage,
we would respectfully ask a share of your wora.

R.

L. PROCTOR,

$1.00 CABINET PHOTOS $1.00

CONSUMPTION

To THE Editor \ I have an absolute Cure for
CONSUMPTION and all Bronchial, Throat and
Lung Troubles, and all conditions of Wasting
AwaY* By
its timely
use. thousands
of apparent*
---------------.
.
^ aam

vw

anyOnO a...zvL<^s<,

AAXSVUU

BOTTLES of myNewlypiscovered Remedies,
upon receipt of Express and Postoffice addresik
^
Always sincerely yours,
SLOCUM, M.O., 183 Pearl St., New York.
WbsB writing tbo Doctor, ploaoo mentioa thlMirsi^

Or. Schenck’s
Seaweed

Tonic

Onns DyipnsU ud Dsbillty.
Ibr DB. SCHKNCK'S BOOK, in .

Pr. J. H. flciwncfc A Iso, PUlsddfUa

THE C. A. SMITH PHOTO CO
17 MAIN STREET, WATERVILLE, ME.
Our work is finished by First-Class Artists and guaranteed
satisfactory and up-to-date.

The Only Firet-Claee Studio in the World making Cabinets
for $1.00 per dozen.

S. A. & A. B. GREEN.
OFFICE ON MAIN SI. NEAR FREIGHT DEPOT

,
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FAIRFIELD.

COIiBV DMIVKRBITT.

A LOCAL FESTIVAL
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Olee Club Trip,

Dr f»nd Mth. K. A.*Knowlton went to
SkowheRBn Thuredsy nlRht to bo piuunt
at the Canton Homerset fair.
.Tiisxph, the Infant Ron of R.R Knowles,
dlrd Tuesday night after a lingering Ill
ness. The funeral took place from the
borne of Mr. Knowles, Thursday afterMr. R L. Wheeler, representing the
Tony Karrell Co., was In town Thursday
making arrangements fer the appearanee
here ef that company on Mar. 11.
J. Bradbury arrived home Thursday
from a business trip to Boston.
Tbe remains nf Mrs. Georgia Lawrence
Averin ware brought hero Thursday af
ternoon fur interiiiont.
Dr G. M. Twltohell was In town on
business Thursday.
Miss Mattie Butterfield was visiting
friends in Pittsfield on Thursday.
Several from here attended tbe Inaug
uration ball at Waterville Thursday night
and report a fine time.
Owen Ames passed Sunday at bis home
here.
Ben Foss Is In town for a few days,
visiting friends.
Miss Mabel King of Angu'^ta was tbe
guest over Sunday of friends in town.
Major Wm Dlekey of Portland was the
guest over Sunday of Mrs. G. H. Newball.
Mr. S. A. Heggett of LewUton oondnoted the men’s meeting at tbe Y. M.
O. A. room, Sunday afternoon.
Joseph Spencer has recovered from bli
recent severe attack of tbe measles 'and Is
now attending to his duties at Wilson's
drug store.
Jennie Totman is confined to'the house
with the prevailing epidemic.
Rverett Totman is confined to the
bouse.
Conductor Fred McIntyre was tbe guest
over Sunday of F. E. Hammond.
Simeon Sawyer passed Sunday at his
home in Skowhegan.
Mr. Fred Pooler of Bangor Is tbe guest
for a few days of W. C Dyer.
Mr. S. T. Lawry, F. H. Neal and A.B.
Page arrived home Saturday night from
their bear hunting trip up river.
Mrs. G. H. Kiob of Bangor is visiting
Mrs. Ada F. Deane at B. M. Bradbury’s,
Dr. G. F. Webber Is having a telephone
sgfvice put into his office in Burgess
block.
J. Preston Mayo of Buxton Center is
visiting friends In town.
Oscar Knowlton was in town from
Skowhegan on business Monday.
Mrs. F R. Wlthee of Albion was the
guest of Miss Hactie Gifford Monday.
' Mrs. Nathan Hunt arrived home Mon
day from a visit to friends In Augusta.
MIsf Yernie Mitchell of Unity is the
guest of Mr. and Mrs. Stillman Sawyer.
Miss Nellie King is at home from Au
gusta, called here by the critical condition
of her father.
Mies Lydia Nye arrived home Monday
afternoon from a visit of several weeks
with friends in Boston.
Lewis Means, a former resident of our
town, who has been living in Nashua, N.
H., a few years, arrived here with- his
family Monday and will settle on a farm
recently purchased by him.
A. O. Hall was calling on friends in
town Monday. Mr. Hall has accepted a
position with G. S. Dolloff, late of Dollo£f and Dunham, Waterville,and will be
gin bis duties Thursday of this week.
Why not profit by the experience of
others who have found a permanent cure
for catarrh In Hood’s .Sarsaparilla?
Tbe remains of tlm late Daniel Rafter,
who died, Friday, in F’ortland, of pneu
monia, were taken to Exeter, Sunday af
ternoon, by his son, Charles where tbe
Interment took place. The deceased was
about (10 years of age and one of tbe old
est (tnd most popular engineers on the
Maine Central. He was liked by every
one, and the unexpected death was a se
vere blow to his many friends.

A SPECIFIC
-FOK-

La Grip, for Golds, Googlis,
AND LUNG TROUBLES,

AYER'S

CHERRY
PECTORAL

“Two years ago, I had the grippe,
and it left me with a cough which gave
me no rest night or day. My family
physician prescribed for mo, changing
the medicine as often as he found the
things I had taken were not helping

me, but, in spite of his attendance, I got
no better. Finally, my husband,—read
ing one day of a gentleman who had
bad the grippe and was cured by taking
Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral,—procured, for
me, a bottle of this medicine, and before
I bad taken half of it, I was cured. I
have used the Pectoral for my children
and In my family, whenever we have
needed it, and have found it a specific
for colds, coughs, and lung troubles.’’—
EmnT IVooD, North St., Blkton, Md.

Ayer’S Cherry Pectoral
Highest Honors af World’s Ealr.
OtMH Mw lyitM wMi Afar*! twiipwHU.

The Colby Glee club and orchestra gave
the first concert of the season last eve
ning at Union hall, Madison, to an audi
ence that completely filled tbe ball. As
la usual with opening concerts there were
a tew slight hitches which can be easily
remedied but on the whole It passed off
very successfully and met with the entire
approval of the audience which was
very liberal with Its applause. Tbe glee
club sang very barmonluualy and was ob
liged to respond to several encores. Tbe
solos by H. M. Lamb and A. L Keith
were finely rendered and each reoelyed a
decided encore. Perhaps the must taking
feature of the programme was tbe solo of
Master Frederick Kennlson whose clear
sweet voice showed remarkable expressicn
and execution fur one so young. The
TMdlngs by G. Albert Robbins were
among tbe best numbers ‘on the pro
gramme and he responded to justly de
served encores. Tbe orchestra played
with good efiect and was well received,
The party stopped at the Weston bouse
and were loud In their praises of the ex
cellent entertainment provided by Land
lord Hilton. The following was the pro
gramme:
■Glee Club and Orchestra.
Tenor I: Towne, Lamb, leader, Keith,
violin; tenor II: Shannon, cornet, Rob
erts, Hudson, violin; baritone: Whit
man, piano, Ingraham, Brown, 98; basso:
Haines, flute, Brown, ’09, clarinet, Her
rick.
Fart I
March, “Palltlnus,”
B. B. Hall
Orchestra
Vocal match.
Smith
Glee Club
Solo, “I’se Gwine by de ‘Leotrlo
Road,”
Ballou
Albert B. Keith
Reading,
Selected
C. Albert Robbins
Solo, “Don’t Be Cross,”
Lanskl
Henry A. Lamb
‘‘Mrs. Winslow’s Soothing Syrup,”
Smiley
Glee Club
“Song for the Cornet,”
B. B. Hall
Orohesira
Part II
Marob, “Howards,”
Valenberg
Orchestra
Waltz, “Gay Hearts,”
Kasnlet
Glee Club
Cornet solo, “Happy Days,’’
Banard
O. E. G. Shannon
“Love's Old, Sweet Song,” .
Smith
Glee Club
Reading,
Selected
C. Albert Robbins
Solo,
“It’s Just an Idea of my Own,”
Primrose
Professor Frederick Kennlson
Medley, College Songs,
O. Whitman
Glee Club
After the obapel service Monday morning
Pres. Butler In a happy speeob presented
to the victorious freshman basket-ball
team of the womans’ college a banner,
tbe gift of the Colby Athletic association.
Tbe banner is very handsome, a blue vel
vet background bearing tbe words In Col
by gray,''Basket-Ball Championship ’97.”
I
Dr. O. V. Hanson of Skowhegan ad
dressed the students Thursday night on tbe
subject, “Colby In Missions.’’ It was one
of the most interesting talks ever given
In the obapel. In the short time allotted
Dr. Hanson told something of the work
of those Colby graduates who have been
prominent in state, home and foreign misslouB to all of which departments Colby
has oontributed her share of workers.
He paid a high tribute to Elijah FTauois
Lovejoy of the ulars of ’S6 whose noble
staud In -the cause of freedom has made
Ills name revered throughout the country.
Dr. Hanson said that he regarded Lovejoy rather than John Brown as the true
martyr of the anti-slavery movement.
Colby has given 17 missionaries to tbe
cause of foreign missions and among
these atauds first and foremosc the name of
George Dana fioardman. Dr Hanson
also spoke In high terms of John Foster,
'87, John Cummings and John Dearing
^84, who ore at present In the foreign
field. Dr Hanson oonaucted the devo
tional exercises at chapel this morning.
WATEKVILLK HIGH SCUOOIi.
The debate in the Politioal Economy
cIjbs last Friday was one of the best dlsouBsioDS the class has had. It was on tbe
threb-Blded question, “Which would be
tbe best for tbe United States to adopt”
a “gold standard”, “International bimet
allism” or “free and UDlimlted coinage
of silver?” Two disputants supported
each side. For the “gold” were Mr.
Kuauffand Mr. Stevens: for “Interna
tional bimetallism’’ where Mr. Carr and
Mr. Merrill; .for “free silver,’’ Mr. Rol
lins and Mr. Shepherd. After a good
debate the judges. Miss Drummond, Mr.
Horriok and Mr. Waters, retired to make
up a deoislon. When they returned Mr.
'Patera announced that it was a difiloult
question to decide, for all sides had given
good arguments with fine delivery, but
all in all tbe judges bad decided in favor
of “gold standard.”
Not only tbe members of tbe sooiety but
all tbe scholars and their friends were al
lowed to attend the meeting of tbe Lin
coln Debating society Friday evening, so
that there were more in attendance than
there have been at any other meeting.
AU tbe members were present for it was
the last meeting of the season. The spare
time whloh the school has after this will
be used to make tbe coming fair tbe
best one ever held. The outertalnment
was opened by a piano duet^by Misses Lakin and Moreau whieb set a high mark
for tbe otbsr parts to follow. Miss Doris
Gallert gave tbe reoltatlon “A Wife’s
Hard Time’’ iu a most life-like, reallstlo
way. Miss Williams’s violin solo speaks
for itself for they are well known In and
about tbe city. The question of debate
was, “Resolved, That It U a young man’s
"uy to take an Interest in polities.’’ This
was well disoussed for some time with
now and then a strong argument from
some of the young ladles In faovr of “ wo
man’s suffrage,” Btroug arguments as
they were tbe judges, Miss Drummond,
Miss Gallert and Miss Smith, were obliged
to agree with tbe young men. Following
was a piano selection by Miss Orommetti
one of tbe sohool’s smart pianists. In
Miss Dnnn’s reoltation, describing a horse
race, the audience ccnld almost see tbe
horses stretch ont their necks and strain
every muscle to win tbe race. A song by
Miss Berry was rendered in her usual
capable manner, winning loud applause.
Miss Atkins pleased tbe gathering by a
paper, “Happenings In our Sooiety.” It
was a review of tbe meeting, from first to
last, wrttlen in a humorous mood which
caused great amusement. The trio, con
sisting of Mlssss Barton, Ptatlbrook and
Matthews, sang In their usual way and
closed the entertainment of one of the
twst meetings of the winter.

Splendid Two-NIght Programme to Be
Given for Public Library Fund.

On Tuesday and Wednesday evenings
of next week, March 16 and f7. tbe people
of Waterville will have an opportunicy to
listen to one of the best eDtertslnments
that have been given In the city for many
years. It will consist of a two-night fes
tival to be given In the Baptist ohutoh fur
the benefit of tbe Waterville Free Library
fund.
Tbe first evening the entertainment will
be farnisbed by tbe S. Homer Eaton Co.
of Boston, with Miss Clara Wallenthin of
Boston, soprano, Mr. S. Homer Raton,
impersonator and baritone, and Mr. Geo.
P. Maxim, pianist. These artists will
give tbe following programme:
Beading, “Mrs Pettlbone’s Dinner
Loomis
Horn”
Mr. Baton
Vocal dnet, “How Beantifnl la
Night”
Richards
Miss WaUentbin and Mr. Baton
Plsno solo, Fantaisle In F minor, Chopin
Mr Maxim
Beading, “The Schoolmaster’s Guests”
Carlton
Mr. Baton
Soprano solo, “ Knowest Thou That
Fair Land”
From Mignon
Miss Wallenthin
Impersonation, “ J'lnln’Karms”
Field
Hr. Eaton
Piano solo, (a) Humoreske
Grieg
(b) Valse In A flat
Chopin
Mr. Maxim
Impersonation,” Joslab Allen’s Wife”
Holley
Mr. Eaton
Soprano solo,*/The Magic Song” Helmnnd
Miss W allentbln
Impersonation, “The Prlma Donna ’
—“Welcome, Pretty Primrose”
Flnsnti
Mr. Baton
The concert the second evening will he
given by the Ceollla club of this olty, a
mnsloal organization of over 80 voioes,
Mr. Geo. P. Maxim, oondnotor, which
will be assisted by Mr. Warren G. Philbrook, tenor, Miss Clara Wallentbln, so
prano, Mr. S. Homer Eaton, baritone.
Miss Nellie Webber, planist.and Mr. Lew
is L. P. Mayo, organist. The oborus have
been drilling for many weeks on tbe
muslo to be snng at this oonoert and the
result of their work will be seen In the
following programme;
Part I
Chorus of the Soldiers, from Faust,
Gounod
(Accompaniment arranged for
piano and organ by Mr. Maxim)
Ceollla Club
Aria, "Honor and Arms”
Haendel
Mr Baton
Chorus, “Evening’”
Lassen
Ceollla Club
Song,
“One
Sweetly
Solemn
Thought”
Ambrose
Miss Wallenthin
Anthem, “Daughter of Zion”
George P. Maxim
Baritone solo, Mr. Eaton; so
prano solo, Miss Freese and small
oborus
Part II
Forty-Sixth Psalm
Dudley Buck
(Aooompanimelit arranged for
piano and or^jtiti by Mr. Maxim)
“God is our Refuge and Strength”
Cecilia Club
“There is a River”
(Soprano solo and double quartette)
Miss
Mrs. Davies,
lies Wallenthin,
'
~ '
Mr. Towne, Mr. Kennlson, Mrs.
Hubbard, Miss Dolley, Mr. Wy
man, Mr. Stetson.
“The Heathen Raged”
(Recitative and baritone solo) Mr. Eaton
"The Lord of Hosts is with Us”
Ceoilia Club
“O Come Hither and Behold the
Works of the Lord”
(Tenor solo) Mr. Fhllbrook
“Be Still and Know that He Is God”
(Quartette^
Mips Wallenthin, Mrs. Davies,
Mr. Towne, Mr. Stetson
“The Lord of Hosts la with Us, Amen
Ceollla Club
The oonoert each night will begin at
eight o’clock. Tho cost of tickets entit
ling the bolder to a reserved seat for both
evenings has been plaoed at 76 oents,
while the cost of a single admission will
be 50 oents, which does not oarry a reserve
seat with It. Tickets for the pupils In
the publlo Bohools have been made 36
cents for either night. The tickets are
on sale at Larrahee’s and by canvassers.
Tickets may be oheoked after 9 o’clock
Friday morning next at Larrabee’s.
Those who wish for tbe best seats will
need to be on hand early after the oheeking begins as there bids fair to be a great
rush.

Tbe Use of Words is Vain
When Deeds are Expected.
It’s so easy to say a thing, but so different to prove it. Claim is not proof,
it’s deeds that count. No sign a dog will bite because he barks, neither is it
convincing proof of merit bec:\pse a manufacturer says so. Waterville deeds
with Waterville people is the endorsement that goes with every box of Doan’s
Kidney Pills. No chance for the skeptic here, his last argument is gone. When
we say Doan’s Kidney Pills cure weak, lame and aching backs we prove it; that
backs result from sick kidneys and Doan’s Kidney Pills cure all Kidney Ills the
words are not vain because we give you deeds. Not one case but hundreds, not
New Yorkers but Waterville citizens. Just room lor two this time—here they are *

TESTIMONIALS.
WATER STREET.
Waterville, Maine.
Mr. Leoh Hbeert, Grocer of 85 Water St., says:—“I
had a regular drug store of bottles, pills and''powders, in
my own room, enough stuff to cure anything. They were
all kidney cures, too, that never failed. Every one of them
claimed this but they all failed in my case, nevertheless.
I took medicines for the kidneys five or six years but still
that miserable backache, headache and dizziness hung on.
The secretions of the kidneys were highly colored, had a
dark sediment, were scalding and otherwise annoying,
particularly at night. I was afraid to stoop over, or lift
anything heavy, knowing sharp twinges would shoot
through me. When I caicht cold my kidneys became
very sore and actually swelled to such an extent that it
was easily noticeable when passing the hand over them
and I was often confined to my room several days at a
time. I read ef Doan’s Kidney Pills in the Augusta
Journal a number of times and intended to get some the
first time I went down, but before I made a trip I learned
that I could get them at Dorr’s Drug Store. Well, I
finally used two boxes and they curet^ pie. I have re
commended Doan's Kidney Pills to several friends. An
employee of mine complained of pains in his back, caused
in the same way that mine were, viz: heavy lifting in the
store. If he gets a box and uses it, he will have no more
backache, it’s a greai thing to be cured of kidney com
plaint after suffering and doctoring five or Six years.”

COLLEGE AVENUE.
Watervillle, Maine.
Mr. Chas. B. Cobb of 130 College St., a machinist in
the Maine Central R. R. Shops, says:—“I have had kid
ney disease and what I always thought was dyspepsia for
many years, in fact 1 got it in the army. After I enlisted
in Co. I., loth Reg, Maine, I was as strong and hardy
as .iny of the other boys'in the regiment, but exposure
long forced marches and poor grub in time began to tell
on all of us. If the comforts of home, good care and
medicines would cure a man, I should have been well
long ago, but I continued to be troubled with a miserable
lame back and an annoying urinary difficulty, Although
it is a common thing to have a lame back, I know of
nothing more miserable when a man is trying to do a
day’s work. My stomach was in such condition that I
often had to deprive myself of food which I had a relish
for. I was induced to try Doan’s Kidney Pills, by my
wife. Some one sent her a box from Augusta for back-'
ache, she found them good, and I being willing to use
anything that would likely do me good. I got a box at
Dorr’s Drug Store. They proved to be just the thing I
required. After taking two boxes, my back stopped
aching, the urinary difficultv was regulated and my
stomach is in good condition. I can eat about anything
I please and it causes no trouble. This change is the di
rect result of using two boxes of Doan’.s Kidney Pills.”

All Druggists keep Doan’s Kidney PUls, 50 cents per' box.
Kemember the name DOAN’S and take no substitute.
Foster-MUburn Co., Buffalo, N. Y., Sole Proprietors.

inr'-''-'
A Generous Contribution.

E. P.Mayo rnoeived word Friday that at
the last meeting of Clinton grange at
Clinton $86 was pledged by the society
for tbe building fand for the proposed
Grange cottage at Good Will Farm. This
fora small organization like the one at
Clinton Is a most generous contribution.
“1 was completely covered with sores.
Every muscle in my body aohed. Had
been sick for five years. Doofinrs could do
me no good. Most of my time was spent
in bed; was a complete wiuill.''" Burdock
Blood Bltteis have completely cured me
In three months. ” Mrs. Annie Zuepen,
Crookstown, Minn.
A loafe n tbe corner of Lisbon and
Cedar streets, in Lewiston, threw a snow
ball at Mr. Daniel Shehan on Saturday
morning. It struck him on tbe bauk of
the neck, tight where tbe pepper bnnoh is
supposed to be in a man’s phrenologloal
make-np. Anyway, Mr. Sbeban’s temper
became very sploy and he walked back to
the corner and gave tbe man who bad
thrown the snowball snob a drubbing as
obliged tbe bystanders to interfere. They
took away tbe punished man in a sleigh,
with a towel around his bWad.

"GREATEST ON EAKTH;

^^SPRiNO Style

GUYER
P. s.- HEflhD,
108 Main St..

WATERVILLE, ME

l>r. miea* Reatoratfve Nervine.

Mr. R. T. Caldwell, is book-keeper In
the First National Bank of Fulton, Ey.
"I was completely run down. My nerves
became mm unstrung through loss of sleep
and worry that I feit sure 1 would becomnelledtogive up my position. I would lie
night long, and it took but little

FOKUIGN AFFLB MARKET.

Gable advices from tbe principal apple
markets of Great Britain have been deoldedly blue for last week, reporting a
heavy deollne and with average prioes
realized fully 60o lower than the week
before.
Liverpool had to handle an enormous
quantity last week and with the weather
decidedly mild arrivals were more or less
out of condition. This was particularly
so with Massaohusetts and New Hamp
shire Baldwins and there were thousands
of barrels that never should have been
shipped at all. This bad an influenoe on
better goods such as Maine fruit, and It
Is a wonder that prices did not give way
more than they did. For strictly sound
Maine Baldwins nets ranged all tbe way
from 11.96 to tS-OO, but at tbe close $1.60
net In Boston was the ^extreme, Massa
chusetts and New Hampshire fruit net
ted anywhere from 86o to $1.U0 a barrel.
After this It Is positively dangerous to
ship Baldwins In barrels. Any fine, well
selected Baldwins that are hardy, If
packed In tbe half barrel ease will oarry
all right. Shipments of tlem even in
this style of package should not be made
after this month.
Russets are doing well and will now be
the favorite apple for tbe balance of the
season. As they are in ligbi supply they
will uo doubt do well. Latest returnd
give $1 60 to $8.00 a barrel net in Boston.
The shipments for the week from Bos
ton were as follows: To all ports 80,806
barrels, of whieb 84,008 went to Idverpool and 8874 to London.

R. T. OAimWBIX.
to shake me up so that I (muld not possibly
atten(l to _...business
should. In
... I- as
• I liver
.................
connection with
this
bad
trouble,
heaviness about the stomach, and lutins in
^Isomuch
different parts of my body. I, was al______
reduced In flesh. I was persuaded to try

Dr. Miles' Restorative Nervine.

Among the high grade Hats on the market the BOSTON
DERBY stands preeminently in the front rank.
am now on my third bottle and am able to
In addition to the above line we carry all the leading
ileepsound(y and eat regularly, something
novelties in Spring styles.
Nt
I first procured a trial bottle from a local

hesitate t _______________________
Nervine tbe gnaUft nervtns on earth.'’
Fulton, Ky.
E. T. CALDWELL.
Dr. Htles’.Nervlne la sold on a posltiva
___ LtM that the_____________
first bottle wiU Donefit.
____
_dniKglstsBellltat$l,6 bottles for$5, or
will tesenk prepaid, on toMipt of prloo
Hood’a Pllla are tbe best after-dinner
ytboDAMUeaMSilcal CkCElkbart,
pill; aaalst digestion, cure headaohe. 86
oents.

Dr. Miles* Nervine '****tg.^

G. S. DOLLOFF & CO.,
[Successors to DOLLOFF & DUNHAM.] ' ^

46 Main Street,

,

WATERVILLE.

